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We enjoin thee . .. that thou carry

This female bastard hence, and that thou bear it
To some remote and desert place, quite out
Of our dominions; and that there thou leave it
(Without more mercy) to its own protection
And favour of the climate.
- King Leontes'
INTRODUCTION

The problem of drug harmed babies stems from numerous abandonments. The most poignant abandonment is the pregnant mother relinquishing the safety of herself and her fetus to drugs and alcohol. This
abandonment 2 is the culmination of a series of subtle and pernicious
abandonments by our legal, medical and political systems that harm
poor women in general and poor women of color in particular. From
the fetal perspective, our political failure to provide comprehensive perinatal care for poor mothers creates a greater risk of harm than all but
the most severe drug use by the mother. Within this context, a thorough legal analysis of the problem is necessary but not sufficient. This
Article will endeavor to show that the problem of protecting the fetus
1. WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, THE WINTER'S TALE act 2, sc. 4 (J.H.P. Pafford ed., The
Arden Edition, 4th ed., Harv. U. Press 1963) (1912).
2. Abandonment is here used in the sense of relinquishing any part of one's duty to
care for an infant.
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from maternal drug use can be neither understood nor remedied within
our present models of medical and legal practice. Our present concepts
of punishment, child protection, treatment and professionalism exacerbate this problem. An interdisciplinary analysis is necessary to begin to
understand the societal, political and professional abandonments that
contribute to the crippling of our children.3 The goal of this analysis is
not to simply critique the professions, but rather to combine their perspectives to produce a different medical standard that better diagnoses
4
the problem and a different medico-legal system that better prevents it.
The medical evidence herein will demonstrate that the effects of
poverty, homelessness, inadequate healthcare and racism are every bit
as damaging to the fetus and the child as are alcohol and drug exposure.
Malnutrition can cripple just as much as cocaine. If we wish to protect
our children, we must have a standard that diagnoses a child who is at
risk from preventable harm, whether that harm is heroin or homelessness, lead paint or poverty. Neither our medical model nor our legal
model of causality adequately address the complexity of the problem.
The Article proposes an "ecologic" model of analysis, which attempts to
5
consider both the internal and the external environment of the mother.
From a fetal perspective, drugs are not needles, pills or smoke. Drugs
are a pollutant of the blood that nourishes the fetus and a pollutant of
the amniotic fluid it breathes. The fetus floats into life in a lake of amnion and feeds upon a river of blood. Both lake and river are very vulnerable to the "runoff" of toxins from malnutrition, stress, drugs and
infection upon the mother's body. Like any other lake, it must be replenished with fresh water, and like any other river, one poisoned
stream pollutes the entire river. When a pregnant woman cannot or
does not feed herself adequately, the river weakens and no longer sustains fetal growth. Chronic stress weakens the river as do illness, infection, living in poverty and depression. Like drugs, each of these harm
the fetal environment and, therefore, should be considered when looking for a way to improve newborn health.
3. Since this Symposium on Children will have an interdisciplinary audience, this
Article covers medical aspects of the problem already familiar to medical practitioners and
covers legal aspects of the problem familiar to legal practitioners. Since part of this problem stems from a failure of each profession to appreciate and understand the efforts of the
other, a restatement seems advisable. Moreover, the lay reader (who is most affected by
but least involved in this analysis) may benefit from this meager attempt to summarize the
works of many disciplines. A review of the table of contents will allow the sophisticated
reader to skip areas with which he or she is familiar.
4. For the purposes of this Article, prevention has three tiers. Primary prevention
involves preventing maternal drug use or unplanned pregnancy. Secondary prevention
concerns preventing harm to a fetus whose mother is drug dependant (e.g. comprehensive
prenatal and drug treatment programs). Tertiary prevention involves limiting the harm
and enhancing the rehabilitation of the child's injuries from prenatal drug exposure (e.g.
postnatal nutrition, parenting classes and healthcare).
5. Here, the concept of ecology is rooted in the original Greek oikos (the home within
which one's family resides) logos (study or knowledge of). An ecologic analysis assesses the
strengths and shortcomings of the "home" environment as well as the internal "environment" of each family member. The first "environment" of the fetus is the womb and the
second is the home. Each home is despoiled when the mother, father, family, and the
medical, legal and political systems abandon their duty of care.
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The majority of drug-addicted women and children at risk live in
environments degraded by violence, poverty, illness, inadequate housing, unemployment or underemployment and the absence of adequate
medical and legal care. The majority of drug-addicted mothers surveyed grew up in environments degraded by physical or sexual abuse in
their childhood, obesity and clinical levels of depression beginning in
their early teenage years and grossly inadequate health care, sex, parenting and relational education as adolescents. The young mother's degraded personal environment contributes to a staggeringly low sense of
self-esteem that she may compensate for by forming highly dependent
relationships with males. In order to maintain this "life raft" relationship, the woman will often agree to share both drugs and her body. The
resulting addiction and pregnancy is either unintentional or intended to
preserve the relationship. Young fathers (who have similarly degraded
personal environments) are often as likely to abandon their children as
the young mothers are to abandon themselves to the relationship.
Our historic penchant for abandoning poor single mothers of color
creates special needs commensurate to the degree of harm they and
their ancestors have endured. The ecologic analysis used herein includes the mother's community, culture and faith, recognizing that community support, cultural cohesion and a shared faith in some higher
power are keys to prevention of and recovery from drug abuse and other
risks of harm to the child. The present medico-legal standard of "drug
exposed infant" allows an abandonment of infants equally at risk from
other causes. It feeds historical prejudices against addicted, poor and
minority women that culminate in family shattering attempts to criminalize and punish maternal drug use. This Article proposes a new standard
of the "challenged child," which better captures preventable harms to
the fetus, while discouraging the exercise of prejudice against the
mother.
Next, this Article outlines a new medico-legal system for the challenged child, which would be separate from (and parallel to) juvenile
court, dependency court and child protection services. The system is
designed to increase the availability and use of perinatal (pre and post
birth) care and to decrease the use of foster care and court intervention.
It recognizes that protecting the child involves protecting the child's relationship with its nurturing parents and nurturing parental figures.
Central to this system is the creation of a new legal relationship, a "coparent." The co-parent is distinguishable from the foster parent and the
guardian ad litem by: (1) being agreed to by the mother, (2) being related to the mother or the mother's community and (3) having a lifelong
commitment and legal rights to the child. Co-parents work to enhance
the parenting of the biologic parents, to enhance family and community
support of parent and child, and to assist in the non-adversarial transition of parenting responsibilities from the mother in the event she is
completely unable to fulfill them.
Part I of this Article begins with a brief review of the history of child
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abandonment from Greek times to the present. It examines historical
views of maternal "abandonment" due to drug use. It then reviews,
from a medical perspective, maternal drug use and other threats of harm
to the fetus, and estimates the size of the problem.
Part II considers past "solutions" and begins with a review of our
historical attitudes towards drugs and alcohol and our attempts to deal
with or ignore their abuse. It reviews the effectiveness of drug criminalization and drug treatment programs since the 1930s and concludes that
we lack any model of drug treatment that effectively addresses the needs
of women addicts in general and pregnant addicts in particular.
Part III summarizes the constitutional rights of the mother, fetus
and child and then considers the efficacy of state remedies of criminalization, civil commitment, mandatory treatment, mandatory reporting
and reduction or termination of parental rights.
Part IV focuses on the abandonments of mothers and families by
our professions and our political institutions. It reviews certain iatrogenic (physician created) harms to highlight problems in the medical
concept of treatment, professionalism and the structure of our healthcare system, which function to inadvertently abandon those women and
children most in need of medical help. The term "legigenic" (law or
lawyer created) harm is coined and used to examine some of the harms
created by our present concept of justice, professionalism and the function of our criminal and dependency legal system. It highlights our
many political abandonments of minorities, the addicted, the poor and
their children to demonstrate that anti-discrimination laws are insufficient to remedy this problem.
Part V reviews the present medical/legal standards (e.g., "drug exposed infant" and "failure to thrive") and uses an ecologic analysis to
redefine our concepts of the problem and of treatment. It explains the
more comprehensive standard of "challenged child" and applies it to
the cases of "Louise" and "Cecil."
Part VI explains the co-parent system as an alternative to court and
as the better vehicle for remedying or preventing the many abandonments6 that create a challenged child. It reviews protocols for the selection, training and compensation of co-parents and proposes expanded
roles for family court services, churches and community centers. Implementing such a system demands that certain challenges to our professions and communities be met.
Part VII reviews certain challenges to law, medicine and other pro6. Abandonment extends to our poorer elders in our failure to provide adequate
healthcare, housing and support. The crushing costs of maintaining an elder with
Alzheimer's drain many parents' capacities to care for their children and lead to desperate
acts of "granny dumping." See A Dumping Ground for Granny, NEWSWEEK, Dec. 23, 1991, at
64. While we act with outrage to both "drug babies" and "granny dumping," the reasons
they occur and pressures they create on the family are similar. The concept of "challenged" should be applied to these elders, and co-parents should be made available to
them. However, there are important differences in elder care and elder need that cannot
be adequately covered in this Article.
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fessions and recommends adoption of particular policies and pursuit of
specific studies. Finally, it suggests four methods of funding this system
(outside of legislative appropriation).
I.

A.

ABANDONMENT:

PAST AND PRESENT

Historical Child Abandonment

Abandoned children suffuse our history. Moses, Oedipus, Romulus,
Remus and many more were saved by an ethic of carefor strangers that is on the
wane today. 7 The responsibility to care for a child from classical Greece
and Rome into the Dark Ages was very different than today. In Rome,
for example, every free child born was ordinarily placed on the ground
before the father. Whether the child was born within or without wedlock was not as important as whether the father was willing to be responsible for the child.8 If the father picked the child off the ground, the
baby would become part of the family. This act was known as "raising" 9
the child. Children not so "raised" were fostered with or given to other
families in need of children or abandoned at central sites (e.g., the town
square) in each locality. Children so abandoned rarely perished. They
were quickly adopted by other families. Twenty to forty percent of free
children in Rome were abandoned during the first three centuries of the
Christian era.' 0 Today, in contrast, fewer than 50,000 children, one and
a half percent of newborns, are placed up for adoption in the United
States annually. ' '
In ancient times, abandonment was neither criminally nor civilly
punished. It was viewed as a painful and practical solution to economic
difficulties, and since the places of abandonment were known and public, the likelihood that the infant would be raised by another family was
very high. Some abandoned children became key members of wealthy
families. Abandonment was also not permanent. Laws supported parents reclaiming their abandoned children if they properly paid the caretakers for interim care. Nor was an abandoned child stigmatized by a
negative label. The Latin term "alumni" translates as "foster children."
Fostering was highly esteemed as a "voluntary" love. An "alumnus"
likewise indicated a relationship not founded in either blood or law.
The pace of abandonment continued throughout the Middle Ages and
7. Romulus and Remus, the founders of Rome were allegedly suckled by a she-wolf.
H. SCULLARD, A HISTORY OF THE ROMAN WORLD FROM 753 TO 146 B.C. 26-27 (2d
ed. 1951). This well reflects the ethic that no creature was so wild as to not care for and
suckle a child.
8. This ethic of not penalizing the child for its mother's marital status continued
until Constantine's decree in 336 A.D. barring inheritance from an unmarried mother.
Constantine's decree reflected the emerging Christian ethic over the traditional Roman
ethic. JOHN BOSWELL, THE KINDNESS OF STRANGERS: THE ABANDONMENT OF CHILDREN IN
WESTERN EUROPE FROM LATE ANTIQUITY TO THE RENAISSANCE 72 (1988).
HOWARD

9.

Tollere, the Latin word, means "to support, provide food, or sustenance for." Ox-

FORD LATIN DICTIONARY 1946 (Combined ed.) (1983 reprint).

10.

BOSWELL,

11.

Id. at 16.

supra note 8, at 135.
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into the eighteenth century. 12
However, the care received and the attitudes toward abandoned
children began to decay rapidly from the twelfth century on. There
were no orphanages or foundling homes of record prior to the 1200s.
Families and the church took in the children. In the 1300s, the simultaneous rise of a church bureaucracy, detailed codes of law, the inquisition, church-based orphanages' 3 and a serious bout of vicious
discrimination against women, homosexuals and non-Christians occurred. As society was systematized under detailed, church-based legal
codes, the traditional welfare functions of the parish community and the
monasteries were institutionalized. The abandoned, the ill and the sick
were housed in large structures and served by religious orders. Then, as
now, hospitals shrank from the responsibility of caring for abandoned
children. Then, as now, the mother came to be blamed for the
problem. 14
Then, as now, the population was fearfully responding to a chronically depressed economy after a long period of expansive affluence in
the 1200s. The 1300s brought a massive expansion of the church and
law and a massive contraction of charity and duty to one's larger community. Disease and disability, desire and difference became, in many
respects, subjects of inquisition. The ethic of blaming the parents flowered in many forms. Leprosy, deformity and childhood disability were
blamed on parental promiscuity or sexual relations during the time a
woman was lactating or menstruating.' 5
In league with the ethic of parental blame rose the ethic of civic
indifference to the plight of the poor and their children. By the end of
the fourteenth century, children's "hospitals" received grudging support from civic authorities, with the result that infant mortality soared.16
Then, as now, the poor and the afflicted were viewed as deserving of
their plight. Their diseases were wrongly associated with immorality
much like AIDS is today. 17 The status of woman and the support of
12. For example, the rates of known abandoned children according to birth registries
were from 12-25% in Toulouse, 33% in Lyons and 20-30% in Paris in the last half of the
eighteenth century. In poor areas the rate was estimated at 40%. Id. at 15.
13. Id. at 360.
14. For example, in 1300 the poet, Hugo von Trimberg, assailed "mothers of so little
devotion that they leave their children alone in front of hospitals or churches." Id. at 36263.
15. Id. at 403 n.15.
16. In Spain at San Gallo Hospital, 20% of the children died within a month of entry
and only 13% lived to age six. The foundling home mortality rate continued to climb
through the end of the eighteenth century, 91% among infants and 86.4 % among children
in Rouen and 77% in Paris (as opposed to 28% among children raised at home). Id. at
421-22.
17. In 1322, Charles IV ordered that all lepers in France be incarcerated forever to
assuage his worried subjects. JOHN BOSWELL, CHRISTIANITY, SOCIAL TOLERANCE AND HoMOSEXUALITY:

GAY PEOPLE IN WESTERN EUROPE FROM THE BEGINNING OF THE CHRISTIAN

ERA TO THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY 272 n.4 (1980).

The sentiments are not unlike those

favoring lifetime quarantine of people with AIDS. Medically speaking, moralizing about a
disease because of how it is transmitted is both misleading and dangerous. It is misleading
because diseases have no moral aspect, they simply infect until they are stopped. The
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motherhood also tumbled in the 1300s.
Women, who had been making in-roads into society and the church,
were strongly challenged. They were viewed as carrying the guilt of Eve,
not the grace of Mary. To consolidate its hegemony, the church challenged midwives, females in the clergy and the traditional female healers
and herbalists that had served the community since the time of ancient
Greece. Tens of thousands of these women were burned as witches.
Men's relations with other men were also challenged. The homosexual
love common in the clergy, royalty and aristocracy since classical Greece
was suddenly prosecuted as an abomination. 18
The persecution of many categories of parents created a great
number of new orphans. The church "took in" these orphans to be
properly raised under the watchful eye of God. Apparently from the
church's perspective, the only way to stamp out heresy was to eliminate
the parents and indoctrinate the children in institutionalized schools.' 9
Our AIDS epidemic is accomplishing another child diaspora wherein fifteen million children will be orphaned by the year 2000.20
In the United States, slavery placed the fate of the Black family in
the hands of the master. Children were taken and sold at any time, and
their mothers were forcibly bred. After slavery, states continued to remore hardy (contagious) diseases, like influenza, survive in (and pass easily through) the
air. Less contagious ones, like hepatitis, demand more warmth and moisture in the form
of touch or contact. AIDS is vastly less contagious than hepatitis due, in part, to its viral
density being 1/1000th of hepatitis and that it quickly dies without a constant source of
moisture and warmth. As a result, the AIDS virus can only survive if transmitted through
blood or other bodily fluids.
Venereal diseases are simply less hardy than other diseases. To impute immorality to
a disease (and the diseased) because of its method of transmission is no less absurd than
the fourteenth century burning of a non-Christian because of his method of worship. The
fires of heresy then now burn in the form of bias. Since we are more a commerce and work
based society, a few our heresies are: lacking money (poverty), lacking work (unemployment), lacking self-control (addiction) and lacking white heterosexual masculinity (not
professional material).
If we seriously wish to reduce the harm to children we must come to see both the
myriad harms of bias to their mothers and how that bias blinds us to their fate. Seen as a
virus, bias infects and impairs our capacity to act (our bias against IV drug users, gays and
the poor "infected" people with AIDS). Such children make up a significant percentage of
those at risk for fetal drug exposure.
18. There is no record of any prosecution for sodomy in either ancient Greece or
Rome. Id. Apropos to this, Boswell notes that, surveying the period from ancient Greece
to the present day, the periods of greatest discrimination against gays were the fourteenth
century in Europe and the first half of the twentieth century in the United States with all of
our strenuous efforts at prescribing particular sexual acts.
19. This policy, in a slightly milder form, was reflected in the United States Government's attempt to "assimilate" Native Americans. Until 1967, Native American children
were shipped off to different regions to attend school nine months a year. The children
were punished for attempting to speak their native tongue or engage in any spiritual ceremonies. There were often identified by number, and not name, in schools. Their parents
and grandparents were denigrated for being unsophisticated. Twelve years of this process
shattered the parent/child and grandparent/child bond in many Native American families.
Children subject to our forced boarding school ethic had no "home" to return to. The
high degree of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome and other problems in native communities may, in
part, be due to our government's misguided efforts to "assimilate."
20. The AIDS Quarterly (The Corporation for Public Broadcasting television broadcast,
Jan. 6, 1992).
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move Black children from their homes, terminate their parents' rights,
sterilize their mothers and prosecute them for maternal drug use at a
2
rate far greater than similarly situated Whites. '
The theory of abandonment proposed herein suggests that those
subjected to the most systemic abandonment are most likely to be characterized as unfit and uncaring parents. In the fourteenth century, Jews
were alleged to steal and eat children, and heretics in general were perceived to neglect and abuse children. Such stereotypes continue today
in the form of "lazy welfare mothers" and "addict mothers," particularly
if they are women of color. 22 Abandonment theory asserts that drug use
by the most abandoned population will be subject to the greatest sanctions. Thus, an image of dignity is lent to Betty Ford's prescription drug
and alcohol addiction, while an image of depravity is lent to any
mother's crack addiction. It is easier to convict those already abandoned. There have been many prosecutions for maternal crack and opiate use. There have been no prosecutions for maternal alcohol use,
even though it poses a greater peril to the fetus.
B.

Historical Maternal Drug Use. Our Alcoholic Heritage

The problem has been with us since Biblical times: "Behold, thou
shalt conceive, and bear a son; and now drink no strong wine or strong
drink .... -23; "[olne who drinks intoxicating liquor will have ungainly
24
children."
Perhaps only the severity of the problem is new. Alcoholism was
less common in Greece and Rome, since wine has only a fraction of the
alcohol content of distilled spirits. The rise of the distillation process
made it easier to give dangerous amounts of alcohol to the general public, just like the discovery of the crack process made it easier to distribute dangerous amounts of cocaine to the general public. As crack
flooded New York in the late 1980s, cheap gin flooded London in the
mid- 1700s.
The status of women in the slums of eighteenth century England
was, by any measure, harrowing and dismal. Once this inexpensive gin
was available at local grocery stores, many poor women drank themselves into a stupor and sold most of what they had to buy enough to
21.

Dorothy E. Roberts, Punishing Drug Addicts Who Have Babies: Women of Color, Equal-

ity, and the Right of Privacy, 104 HARV. L. REV. 1419, 1440-43 (1991). Professor Roberts
provides a cogent argument that the historic discrimination against blacks continues in the
prosecutions of mothers using drugs (which are aimed primarily at poor women of color).
Id. at 1420, 1421.
22. "Women of color" is an extremely inexact phrase referring to Black, Hispanic,
Asian and Native American women. Homosexuals are another example of this phenomena in that they are presumed to be a sexual threat to children. This stereotype endures
despite the fact that the clear majority of convicted pedophiles are married heterosexuals.
Abandonment allows the creation and perpetuation of stereotypes.
23. Judges, 13:7.
24. MICHAEL DORRIs, THE BROKEN CORD: A FAMILY'S ONGOING STRUGGLE WITH FETAL
ALCOHOL SYNDROME 144 (1989) (quoting Babylonian Talmud (200-500 A.D., Kehuboth
32b)). This should not be understood as a scientific observation in our sense of the word.
It was likely an experiential admonition.
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continue using this new "hard" drug. As a result, hundreds of children
25
were miscarried, stillborn or born seriously retarded or deformed.
In America, the connection between alcoholism and sickly offspring
was not pursued. Colonial America had a reputation for very hard
drinking. Elections were often decided upon who "treated" or "whiskied" the best on election day. 26 Thomas Jefferson invented the Presidential cocktail party, and President John2 7Adams is reputed to have
drunk a tankard of hard cider at breakfast.
Although Jefferson, Andrew Jackson and Aaron Burr were famous
for their wine collections, ChiefJustice John Marshall was perhaps most
devoted to his Madeira. 28 When distilled spirits became available to the
general American public at affordable prices, consumption soared. In
the 1820s, the annual per capita consumption of grain alcohol exceeded
four gallons. This is equivalent to eighty gallons of beer (at five percent
alcohol) or forty-five fifths of whiskey (at eighty proof). Consumption in
the 1820s was almost three times the consumption today. Foreign visitors to the new nation were astonished at American consumption. A
Swede, Carl D. Arfwedson, reported a "general addiction to hard
drinking. "29
The gracious host of the early nineteenth century considered it a
social duty to get all of his guests drunk. Drinking whiskey was considered a patriotic duty, since whiskey was key to the early American econ30
omy and was used as a cash substitute.
George Washington objected to alcohol abuse amongst workers.
He stated that distilled spirits were "the ruin of half the workmen in this
Country . .."31 In addition, alcohol was such an accepted part of American life that in 1829, the secretary of war estimated that three-quarters
25. "The gin epidemic produced the first observations since classical Greece of the
connection between hard-drinking mothers and sickly offspring. But in making this connection, indifference to the mother's alcoholism was only exceeded by the blame heaped
on her for her children's afflictions." MARIAN SANDMAIER, THE INVISIBLE ALCOHOLICS:
WOMEN AND ALCOHOL ABUSE IN AMERICA 31 (1980).
26. George Washington lost an early attempt at election to the Virginia House of Burgesses for failure to supply sufficient liquor to the electorate. He ran again in 1758 and
won with 307 votes after providing 144 gallons of rum and other spirits. His return was
slightly over two votes per gallon. W.J. RORABAUGH, THE ALCOHOLIC REPUBLIC: AN AMERICAN TRADITION 152 (1979). After his retirement, Washington moved to Mount Vernon,
where he opened a major distillery in 1797. His distillery earned him 344 English Pounds
in 1798, a phenomenal sum. Id. at 73.
27. Id. at 6.
28. In the 1790s, the members of the Supreme Court lived in a Boarding House that
allowed Madeira (approximately 20% alcohol) only in wet weather, for sake of "health."
Upon occasion, the chiefjustice would command Justice Story to check the window to see if it were raining. When informed that the sun shone brightly, Marshall would observe, "All the better; for our jurisdiction extends over so large a
territory that the doctrine of chances makes it certain that it must be raining
somewhere." The chiefjustice, observed Story, had been "brought up upon Federalism and Madeira, and he [was] not the man to outgrow his early prejudices."

Id. at 106.
29. Id. at 6 (emphasis added).
30.

Whiskey was one of the "Spirits of Independence."

31.

Id. at 6 (citing 11 Washington

WRITINGS

Id. at 59.

377 (W.C. Ford ed, 1891)).
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of the nation's laborers drank daily at least four ounces of distilled
32
spirits."1
The concern over alcohol extended elliptically to women, who consumed an eighth to a quarter of the total. The subject of women with
alcohol problems was considered "too delicate" to receive public attention. Women were rarely allowed to drink in taverns or grocery stores
and were not allowed into the men's drinking clubs. Instead, they drank
around collective activities such as quilting, plucking seeds from cotton
or at social gatherings. 33 In the nineteenth century, women drank the
predecessors of Valium, Librium and Dalmane in the form of "cordials"
and "stomach elixirs" for their "health." Through the nineteenth century, these elixirs became even more powerful, containing ever larger
doses of opium (as laudanum) and cocaine. Heroin and cocaine were, at
one time, popular patent medicines. The addictive propensities of patent medicines in the 1900s continue in some of the pharmaceuticals prescribed today. Then, as now, the focus was on mood altering, elevating
substances. Then, as now, they were seriously over-prescribed and
over-promoted.
Today, women make up nearly thirty-five percent of the Alcoholics
Anonymous membership. The incidence of heavy drinking among
young women is declining more slowly than in young men.3 4 Women
frequently use other drugs in combination with alcohol, placing themselves at a higher risk for harming their fetuses. 3 5 Nearly twenty-six percent of girls in one study, age twelve to seventeen, abused an illicit drug,
compared to twenty-four percent of boys. In that same age group, an
estimated 100,000 girls and 88,000 boys tried crack cocaine. 36 The
medical community is not without responsibility, since physicians prescribe two-thirds of all legal psychoactive drugs to women, and it is estimated that more than one million women in the United States are
37
dependent on those drugs.
Allowing such an addiction rate is a partial abandonment of the
physician's Hippocratic Oath to "at least do no harm." Maternal drug
use is an intergenerational problem. To understand it, a review of the
effects of drugs on the fetus is necessary.
32. Id. at 15.
33. Id. at 12.

34. In 1975 and 1989, heavy drinking (five drinks in a row) reported during the prior
two weeks declined more modestly among high school girls than among high school boys.
LLOYD D. JOHNSTON ET AL., USE OF LICIT AND ILLICIT DRUGS By AMERICA'S HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS, 1975 TO 1989, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE (1991).
35. About 51%

of women AA members in one study, as compared to 41% of male

members, reported addiction to another drug.

STANTON

PEELE, THE

DISEASING

OF

AMERICA (1989) (citing a 1989 Alcoholics Anonymous Survey).

36. NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE, NCADD FACT SHEET:
ALCOHOLISM, OTHER DRUG ADDICTIONS AND RELATED PROBLEMS AMONG WOMEN (citing
NIDA, NATIONAL HOUSEHOLD SURVEY ON DRUG ABUSE: POPULATION ESTIMATES, 1988,
1989 at 17, 35).
37. Id. (citing M. Sandmaier, Alcohol, .Mood-Altering Drugs and Smoking, in BOSTON WOMEN'S HEALTH COLLECTIVE, THE NEW OUR BODIES, OURSELVES

(1984)).
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Drugs and the Fetus

The population of parents abusing alcohol, cocaine, opiates and
other drugs is unknown. Estimates vary widely. The National Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse estimates that there are ten million children being raised by "addicted parents," of which 675,000
children are abused.3 8 There are an estimated ten million adult alcoholics, five million regular cocaine/crack users and 500,000 heroin addicts in the United States. 3 9 Most female users are intheir childbearing
years. Other estimates project 300,000 infants exposed to crack cocaine, 600,000 infants exposed to debilitating amounts of alcohol,
10,000 infants exposed to heroin and other opiates and an unknown
number of fetuses exposed to prescription drugs, amphetamines and
crystal.
Commonly, more than one drug is abused. One survey of drug dependent mothers found that 30% of cocaine users, 45% of methadone
users and 66% of heroin users also used other drugs. 40 Studies project
that up to 15% of all pregnant women in the United States abuse drugs
during their pregnancy. 4 1 The AMA estimates that up to 11% of pregnant women have used illegal drugs during pregnancy, 4 2 and of those,
75% have used cocaine. 43 Women are now heavily targeted for marketing of alcoholic beverages. 44 They also have fewer physiological de45
fenses to alcohol.
38. Jan Bays, Substance Abuse and Child Abuse: The Impact of Addiction on the Child, 37
PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 881, 881 (1990) (citing The Substance Abuse and Child Abuse Connection, in THE NCPCA MEMORANDUM. CHICAGO, NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR PREVENTION OF
CHILD ABUSE, October 1989).

39. Bays, supra note 38, at 881.
40. Bays, supra note 38, at 883.
41. See Rorie Sherman, Keeping Babies Free of Drugs, NAT'L L.J., Oct. 16, 1989, at 1; see
also Catherine Foster, Fetal Endangerment Cases Increase, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR, Oct.
10, 1989, at 8.
42. American Medical Association Board of Trustees Report, Legal Interventions During
Pregnancy: Court-OrderedMedical Treatments and Legal Penaltiesfor Potentially Harmful Behavior
by Pregnant lW'omen, 264 JAMA 2663, 2666 (1990) (adopted as Report 00 by the House of
Delegates of the American Medical Association at the Annual Meeting, June 1990) [hereinafter AMA Trustees] (citing American Medical Association Board of Trustees Report.

Drug Abuse In The United States: The Next Generation. Interim 1989).
43. IraJ. Chasnoff, Drug Use In Women: Establishinga Standardof Care, 562 ANNALS N.Y.
ACAD. SCIENCES 208, 208 (1989).
44. Women are projected to spend $30 billion on alcohol products in 1994, compared

to $20 billion in 1984. Ed Fitch, Betty Briefcase Buys More Bottles, ADVERTISING AGE, Sept. 12,
1985, at 37.
45. If a man and a women of similar weight drink the same amount of alcohol, 30%
more alcohol will enter the women's blood stream, because women have less of a particular enzyme that digests alcohol. NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM AND DRUG DEPENDENCE, supra note 34 (citing M. Frezza et al., High Blood Alcohol Levels in Women, 322 NEW
ENG. J. MED. 95 (1990)). Even with less alcohol consumption, women are more likely to
develop cirrhosis of the liver than men, and they have a much greater risk of dying of

cirrhosis. Id. (citing S. Hill, Vulnerability to the Biomedical Consequences of Alcoholism and AlcoholRelated Problems, in ALCOHOL PROBLEMS IN WOMEN 126 (Sharon C. Wilsnack & Linda J.
Beckman eds., 1984). Alcoholic women are more frequently disabled for longer periods of

time than alcoholic men. Id. (citing P. Roman, Women and Alcohol Use: A Review of the Literature, ADAMHA 18 (1988)). This may result from a systematic failure to diagnose the problem before significant damage has occurred, from the lack of affordable health care or,
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The Dangerous Drugs. The fetus is at once more vulnerable to and
more adaptive to drug exposure. Since it lacks the mother's capacity to
metabolize many drugs, alcohol and other drugs remain in its system
much longer. 4 6 Since the fetal brain continues to form new structures
until thirty-six months after birth, it can recover from (or adapt to) some
prenatal injuries. The failure to support these infants after birth causes
47
this physiological "second chance" for recovery to be missed.
Alcohol. The primary problem of maternal alcohol use is that it is
not viewed as a problem by society at large. Despite clear medical evidence that alcoholism is a severe addiction that is difficult to terminate,
alcohol use continues to be strongly promoted as an aid to self-esteem, a
magnifier of one's desirability and a necessary part of social occasions.
Pregnant women abusing alcohol 4 8 create severe risks that their
children will be born with fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS). FAS was first
identified as a physical syndrome in 1973. It is the primary preventable
cause of mental retardation in the United States and Canada. 49 The
physiological defects created by FAS are facial malformations such as
small head circumference, flattened midface, sunken nasal bridge, flatmost importantly, from the mother's reluctance to use available health care for fear she
will be reported to authorities and possibly lose her child.
46. See The Fetal Recycling Effect, infra note 86 and accompanying text. For example,
with cocaine, the drug and its metabolites cease to function within thirty minutes. Cocaine
is normally eliminated from the mother's system by breaking it down into benzoylecgoine
through the cholinesterase system. A lesser amount is converted into norcocaine, a substance just as stressful as cocaine. Both the fetus and the newborn lack a developed cholinesterase system so the cocaine is converted into norcocaine. This norcocaine (which is
almost as stressful as cocaine) simply sits in the fetal blood until it is slowly filtered-out by
the newborn's immature renal system. Ira J. Chasnoff et al., PerinatalCerebralInfarction and
Maternal Cocaine Use, 108 J. PEDIATRICS 456, 458-59 (1986); Ira J. Chasnoff, Drug Use in
Pregnancy: Parametersof Risk, 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 1403, 1405 (1988).

47. Properly cared for, newborns have a remarkable capacity to recover or simply
grow around some pre-birth traumas. Some damaged organs, brain tissue and nerves can
be regrown, replaced or "rerouted" through a variety of physiological redundancy systems. With comprehensive support and care significant recovery can occur within 12
months of birth. Controlled studies have demonstrated that pregnant women who enter
treatment programs early in pregnancy and succeed in ceasing or reducing cocaine use can
significantly reduce the harm to the child. IraJ. Chasnoffet al., Temporal Patternsof Cocaine
Use in Pregnancy: PerinatalOutcome, 261 JAMA 1741, 1742-44 (1989).
Thus, the post birth environment is just as critical to the neonate's well being as the
uterine environment. The scant support provided poor, addicted, single mothers cripples
their capacity to maintain a home environment sufficient for the child to recover from prebirth drug exposure. Cocaine suppresses the appetite such that the mother may go for
long periods of time without proper nutrition, creating significant harm to the fetus. Hypertension is quite common amongst cocaine addicts. The stress created by the financial
requirements of heavy addiction are ruinous regardless of the income status of the addict,
commonly forcing the individual to sell all assets, abandon all friends, and live on the
streets. Many cocaine addicts often resort to prostitution which could result in sexually
transmitted diseases which could be passed on to the fetus, infections that aren't properly
treated and, most importantly, exposure to the AIDS virus.
48. Women of childbearing age show the greatest increase in alcohol consumption:
The AMA, former Surgeon General Koop, and a number of other experts have concluded
that there is no safe level of alcohol consumption during pregnancy. AMA Trustees, supra
note 42, at 2667 (citing Council on Scientific Affairs. Fetal Effects Of Maternal Alcohol
Abuse. Chicago, Ill: American Medical Association; 1989)).
49. Spina Bifida and Downs Syndrome are the other two leading sources of mental
retardation.
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tened and elongated philtrum (the furrow under the nose), central nervous system dysfunction, motor impairments, impaired judgment, heart
defects, eye anomalies, hearing disorders and malformations of various
internal organs.
As Michael Dorris described his son, an FAS child:
My son will forever travel through a moonless night with
only the roar of wind for company. Don't talk to him of mountains, of tropical beaches. Don't ask him to swoon at sunrises
or marvel at the filter of light through leaves. He's never had
time for such things, and he does not believe in them. He may
pass by them close enough to touch on either side, but his
hands are stretched forward, grasping for balance instead of
pleasure.... A drowning man is not separated from the lust
for air by a bridge of thought-he is one with it-and my son,
each day in the
conceived and grown in an ethanol bath, lives
50
act of drowning. For him there is no shore.
Fetal Alcohol Effects (FAE) is a less severe version of FAS where
there are no obvious physical manifestations. However, there is a tendency for low birth weight, subtle malformations and significant behavioral and academic problems.
Fetuses are extremely sensitive to alcohol and other drugs in the
blood stream. 5 1 One episode of serious drinking during pregnancy is
sufficient to diminish a child's IQ by one order of magnitude (approximately seven points) and double the likelihood of developmental
52
disability.
Approximately one in every 600 children is born with FAS. FAE is
estimated to affect approximately 36,000 newborns each year in
America. 5 3 Assuming lifetime medical and social costs of $1.4 million
for each FAS child, a projected cost of $10 billion per year for FAS/FAE
may not be unreasonable.
The greatest fetal damage occurs during the early stages of pregnancy when the mother may be unaware of her pregnancy. One to two
drinks a day is sufficient to trigger FAS. FAE may be triggered by even
50. DORRIS, supra note 24, at 264.
51. Alcohol dehydrates so effectively that tissue can be preserved in it for years. Alcohol also dehydrates fetal brain tissue and, thereby, stunts its growth and development.
52. Ann P. Streissguth et al., Moderate PrenatalAlcohol Exposure: Effects On Child L Q And
LearningProblems At Age 7 1/2 Years, 14 ALCOHOLISM: CLINICAL & EXPERIMENTAL RES. 662,

662 (1990).
53.

HenrickJ. Harwood & Diane M. Napolitano, Economic Implications of the FetalAlcohol

Sndrome, ALCOHOL HEATH & RES. WORLD, Fall 1985 at 38, 42. "On Indian reservations in
the southwest United States, minimal prevalence rates range from one in 97 to one in 750
live births. The highest reported prevalence is one child in eight in a Canadian Indian
village, where all children and mothers were systematically evaluated." Ann Pytkowicz
Streissguth et al., Fetal Alcohol Syndrome in Adolescents and Adults, 265 JAMA 1961, 1966
(1991) (citing P.A. May et al., Epidemiology of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Among American Indians of
the Southwest, 30 Soc. BIOL. 374 (1983); G.C. Robinson et al., Clinical Profile and Prevalence of
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome in an Isolated Community in British Columbia, 137 CANADIAN MED. AssoCIATION J. 203 (1987)).
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less alcohol. 54 There is no known safe dose of alcohol during pregnancy. Although 90% of the public appears aware that drinking during
pregnancy may damage the fetus, one study showed that one-third of
women interviewed believed that drinking no more than three drinks a
day during pregnancy was safe. 5 5 The mothers most abandoned by our
political system (poor, single, minority and depressed) are least likely to
understand the harms of alcohol and least able to refuse its easy
availability. 56
Tobacco (Nicotine). The harm of smoking is well established. The
57
"Cigharm of breathing the smoke of others is becoming established.
arette smoking by pregnant woman results in higher rates of spontane-

ous abortion, premature birth, increased perinatal mortality, low birth
weight and negative effects on later growth and development in infants." 5 8 In one study, "indirect or passive exposure to smoking by the
father" had 66% of the effect in reducing fetal birth weight as did expo59
sure to the mother's smoking.
Cigarette smoking is notoriously difficult to stop. Many poly-drug
addicts report that alcohol and opiates were less difficult to quit than
cigarettes. The spiraling cost of cigarettes drains the limited budgets of
single mothers and other poor families. Tobacco use remains high
amongst the young, particularly among the poor and the isolated. Ciga54. Ann Pytkowicz Streissguth & Robin A. LaDue, Psychological & Behavioral Effects in
Children Prenatally Exposed to Alcohol, ALCOHOL HEALTH & RES. WORLD, Fall 1985 at 6, 12.
55. Judith E. Funkhouser & Robert W. Denniston, Preventing Alcohol-Related Birth Defects: Suggestions for Action, ALCOHOL HEALTH & RES. WORLD, Fall 1985 at 54, 54.
56. Michael Dorris explains that among the Lakota, " '[tio refuse a drink is tantamount to a slap in the face,' because it deprived the host of his or her right to be generous." DORRIS, supra note 24, at 89 (quoting Beatrice Medicine, An Ethnography of Drinking
and Sobriety Among the Lakota Sioux. Doctoral Dissertation, University of Wisconsin at
Madison, at 103) (emphasis in original).
57. "Sidestream smoke contains significantly more carbon monoxide, tar, nicotine, 3,4benzopyrene, and cadmium than mainstream smoke." Children of parents who smoke
have a significantly greater risk of bronchitis and pneumonia their first year of life, and a
greater risk of a variety of severe respiratory illnesses in their second year than children of
nonsmoking parents. WASHINGTON THORACIC SOCIETY, AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION, INVOLUNTARY SMOKING 1-2 (1990) (citing Ira B. Tager et al., Effect of ParentalCigarette Smoking
on the Pulmonary Function of Children, 110 AM.J. EPIDEMIOLOGY 15 (1979); U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, THE HEALTH CONSEQUENCES OF INVOLUNTARY SMOKING,
A REPORT OF THE SURGEON GENERAL (1986)) (emphasis added).

Sidestream smoke releases more toxins, in part, because the tobacco is burning at a
lower temperature resulting in less complete combustion. Similarly, an open fireplace releases more pollution into the air than an airtight fireplace that burns at a higher
temperature.
58. ABA Trustees, supra note 42, at 2666 (citingJ. Pritchard et al. eds., Williams Obstetrics. Norwalk, Conn: Appleton-Century-Crofts; 1985; B. P. Sachs, Sharing The Cigarette.
The Effects Of Smoking In Pregnancy, in Smoking and Reproductive Health 144 (M.J. Rosenberg ed., 1985); J.F. Murphy & R. Mulcahy, Cigarette Smoking and Spontaneous Abortion, BMJ
1978 (1988).).
Low birth weight is one of the clearest indicators of significant risk for fetal health.
M.B. Meyer, Effects of Maternal Smoking and Attitude on Birth Weight and Gestation, in THE EpiDEMIOLOGY OF MATURITY

(M. Reid & F. Stanley, eds.); L.P. Finnegan, Smoking and Its Effect

on Pregnancyand a Newborn, in AT RISK INFANT: Psychosocial,Medical Aspects 127 (S.Harel &
N.J. Anastasiou eds. 1985).
59. David H. Rubin et al., Elffect of Passive Smoking on Birth- lleight, THE LANCET, Aug. 23,
1986, at 415, 415.
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rettes are used by some women to suppress appetites to maintain a level
of slenderness to match social expectations that can place the fetus at
risk for undernutrition. Promotion of tobacco use as a false means of
or desirability creates an unnecesenhancing self-esteem, independence 60
sary risk of harm to unborn children.
Cocaine and Crack. Cocaine use can cause serious fetal harm, chiefly
from the drug's capacity to choke off the normal oxygen and blood flow
to the fetus. 6 ' Crack and cocaine use also cause premature birth, kidney
dysfunction, strokes (causing brain damage) and significant malformations of the central nervous system, the heart and the gastrointestinal
tract. 62 Cocaine-exposed infants are prone to strokes, which lead to fur63
ther brain damage.
Although cocaine may not have the teratogenic effect of alcohol,
some of the short-term effects on the fetus can be quite harrowing. Because cocaine acts as a tremendous stimulant and vasoconstrictor (constriction of blood vessels), the fetus is immediately deprived of a good
deal of its normal blood supply and oxygen for thirty to sixty minutes
while the drug is active. This can create near asphyxiation of the fetus
(hypoxia) and/or precipitous delivery of the child from the tremendous
uterine cramps which effect a premature tearing away of the placenta
from the uterine wall (abruptio placenta).
Cocaine was once viewed only as a psychological habit, because
there were no dramatic heroin-like withdrawal symptoms. 64 We now
60. An interesting discussion setting forth a basis for a tort claim for prenatal exposure to sidestream smoke can be found in Julie E. Lippert, Prenatal Injuries From Passive
Tobacco Smoke, 78 Ky. L.J. 665 (1989-90).
61. Between 1979 and 1980, all categories of illicit drugs (e.g. opiates, amphetamines,
hallucinogens) except one, began to decline. This drug is cocaine, whose use soared
through the 1980s. Cocaine was originally secured by chewing the leaves of the coca plant
which produced a highly fat soluble substance and stimulation of the brain for a period of
many hours. In the United States market, this is broken down to a hydrochloride salt
which is usually inhaled through the nose. With the invention of crack, smoking cocaine
became possible. Attempting to smoke cocaine destroys the power of the drug. Smoking
is only possible after the cocaine is chemically converted into an alkaloid which burns easily at lower temperatures. This product is marketed as "free base" or "crack."
Cocaine is arguably the most addictive drug known. It produces intense craving and
intense drug taking behavior in all animal species studied, including man. Crack cocaine is
more rapidly and completely absorbed into the brain leading to a more intense and less
controllable high. Parallel to the rise of crack use has been a three to four fold increase in
reports of adverse medical problems from cocaine use.
62. For a good overview review of cocaine's effects see Janet R. Fink, Effects of Crack
and Cocaine Upon Infants: A Brief Review of the Literature, CHILDREN'S LEGAL RTS. J. 2 (Fall

1989). More recent data on all relevant drugs is available though the National Resource
Center for the Prevention of Perinatal Abuse of Alcohol and Other Drugs, 1090 Vermont
Avenue, N.W., Suite 700, Washington, D.C. 20005.
63. Like alcohol, most of the fetal damage occurs during the first trimester. Unlike
alcohol, cocaine does not cause the visible deformities found in an FAS child. Ceasing
cocaine use at any point can increase the baby's size, but does not remedy motor skill
deficits and other abnormalities. Until longitudinal studies indicate otherwise, it is reasonable to assume the needs of crack exposed babies will be similar to those of FAS children.
64. Much remains to be known about precisely how cocaine functions. To clearly understand the method by which cocaine operates in the body, we must have an immensely
greater understanding of the neurochemistry and electrophysiology of the brain. Research does document that the environment around the cocaine user and the user's behav-
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know that cocaine use may create serious and long term biochemical
alterations of the central nervous system, which further increase the
craving for more drugs. 65 Some pharmacological treatments may be
66
effective.
Methamphetamines and Crystal. Methamphetamines and "crystal," a
particularly concentrated methamphetamine, create harms similar to
crack at a significantly lesser cost. 6 7 Withdrawal symptoms and neonatal
abstinence syndrome (NAS) are like cocaine or heroin. Some fullterm
newborns appear to be blind or deaf, are very sleepy, rarely cry, and
suck so poorly that force-feeding is necessary. 6 8 In one study, one-third
of fullterm methamphetamine-exposed newborns had brain hemorrhages and organ tissue death resulting from lack of adequate blood
floW.

69

Crystal is to methamphetamines what crack is to cocaine. Its impact
on the user is devastating, with upwards of seventy-two hours of frenzied activity during which food is commonly ignored, followed by something close to physical collapse for another twenty-four to thirty-six
hours.70

Marijuana. An estimated 6,000,000 women of childbearing age use
marijuana. 7 ' The majority of studies indicate that use by pregnant
mothers creates an elevated risk of prematurity, low birth weight and
undersized newborns. 72 One study found marijuana's effect on fetal
ioral characteristics have a great effect over the degree of drug use. Many potentially
useful therapeutic interventions have been suggested for out of control cocaine use, but
little proof exists for their effectiveness. Cocaine abuse creates significant stress on the
cardiovascular system and can create heart attacks. On the psychological level, it can create or on a lesser level, profound irritability, misperceptions (often relating to an exaggerated sense of competence) and paranoid thinking.
65. AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PHARMACOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL THERAPEUTICS & COMMITEE ON PROBLEMS OF DRUG DEPENDENCE: SCIENTIFIC PERSPECTIVES ON COCAINE ABUSE

20, 25 (1987) (the document is a consensus of participants in "Scientific Perspectives on
Cocaine Abuse," held Jan. 12-13, 1987). For treatment of this condition, there are very
few experimental studies which indicate what works with what populations. Cocaine abusers have a high incidence of psychopathology but we lack the diagnostic tools to determine
whether the psychiatric symptoms exhibited by cocaine abusers were created by the drug
use. Id.
66. Tricyclic anti-depressants such as desipramine and imipramine as well as
dopamine agonists such as bromocriptine and amantadine show promise but the lack of
knowledge of how cocaine works in the body and the pharmacology and physiology of
cocaine withdrawal makes it difficult to confirm that these particular drugs are effective in
the long term. Id.
67. Potential harms include premature birth, placenta previa, general growth, cardiovascular and neuromuscular impairment. Retarded brain development is evidenced by
significantly decreased head size.
68. Bays, supra note 38, at 884.
69. Id. (citing Suzanne D. Dixon, Effects of Transplacental Exposure to Cocaine and
Aethamphetamine on the Neonate, 150 WESTJ. MED. 436, 441 (1989)).
70. Psychotic episodes are not at all uncommon thereafter. The use of crystal is not
yet widespread and may not be due to the highly traumatic nature of the withdrawal. The
effects on fetuses remain to be discerned although spontaneous abortion should be a likely
result.
7 1. Bays, supra note 38 (citing Edgar H. Adams et al., Epidemiology of Substance Abuse

Including Alcohol and Cigarette Smoking, 562 ANNALS N.Y. ACAD. Sm. 14, 19 (1989)).
72. Id. at 884.
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growth was equivalent to smoking twenty cigarettes per day. 7 3 Infants
whose mothers are frequent marijuana users experience a mild version
of heroin withdrawal.
Heroin and Other Opiates.74 Perhaps 10,000 fetuses are exposed to
significant opiates 7 5 resulting in intrauterine growth retardation
(IUGR), prematurity, fetal distress, septicemia, miscarriage, placenta
76
previa and increased need for Caesarean-section birth.
Opiates do not create the facial deformation found in FAS children,
but opiate-exposed infants do exhibit long term deficits in cognition,
motor function and concentration, have poor self-discipline, low selfesteem and behavioral problems of hyperactivity, aggressiveness and
77
poor peer relations.
The harms to the fetus may have more to do with the semi-fugitive
lifestyle forced on intravenous drug users in the United States than the
drug itself. Our "War on Drugs" with its vast capacity to convict and its
limited capacity to treat, pressures addicts to hide from the very relatives
who might be best able to help them recover. The fetus is thereby
doubly abandoned. Chronic infection and other illnesses (AIDS and
Hepatitis B) are common due to unclean needles. Street heroin varies
widely in strength, causing premature withdrawal symptoms or
overdoses.
Comprehensive methadone maintenance programs have a beneficial effect on the fetus, despite the fact that fetal withdrawal from methadone is sometimes more difficult. Narcotic-exposed fetuses 78 often
73. Id. (citing Elizabeth E. Hatch & Michael B. Bracken, Effect of Marjuana Use in Pregnancy on Fetal Growth, 124 AM. J. EPIDEMIOLOGY 986, 992 (1986)). On the other hand, an
exhaustive Canadian study found that maternal marijuana use created no significant increase in miscarriage, fetal distress (meconium staining) or birth complications. Twelve to
fourteen months after birth, the earlier symptoms of growth retardation that had been
observed had disappeared and there were no other discernable effects of marijuana use on
the infant. This may be because the effects are subtle or confounded by other influences.
Bays, supra note 38 (citing Peter A. Fried, PostnatalConsequences of MaternalMarijuana Use in
Humans, 562 ANNALS N.Y. ACAD. ScI. 123 (1989)).
In addition, one study found that children frequently exposed to marijuana in utero
were ten times more likely to contract a form of leukemia. The specific disease was acute
nonlymphoblastic leukemia. Bays, supra note 38 (citing Leslie L. Robison et al., Maternal
Drug Use and Risk of Childhood Nonlymphoblastic Leukemia Among Offspring, 63 CANCER 1904,
1906 (1989)).
74. Since 1984, heroin use has increased significantly. A purer and less expensive
form is now being smoked alone or with crack (called "speedballing"). In King County,
Washington, heroin use now exceeds speed use, and heroin was involved in close to half of
the overdose deaths. A Trend Toward Heroin, SEATrLE POST-INTELLIGENCER, Feb. 26, 1992
at Al. The Senate Judiciary Committee found a 74% increase in heroin users in 1991.
Heroin Entering in Record Amounts at Bargain Prices, SEATrLE TIMES, Feb. 24, 1992 at i.
75. The primary opiates referred to here are heroin, morphine (more commonly used
as the synthetic merpredine hydrochloride) and pentazocine.
76. Karol Kaltenbach & Loretta P. Finnegan, Perinatal and Developmental Outcome of Infants Exposed to Methadone In-Utero, 9 NEUROTOXICOLOGY & TERATOLOGY 311 (1987).
77. Bays, supra note 38 (citing Geraldine S. Wilson, Clinical Studies of Infants and Children Exposed Prenatally to Heroin, 562 ANNALS N.Y. ACAD. SCI. 183, 191 (1989)).
78. The rapid increase in technology regarding care of premature children has allowed many otherwise drug addicted babies to survive who would have previously died. In
1956, a comprehensive study indicated a 94% death rate amongst addicted infants who
were untreated and a 34% death rate among treated infants. MiltonJ. Goodfriend et al.,
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experience a much more gradual withdrawal extending to four to six
months after birth, with peak symptoms occurring around six weeks of
age. 7 9 Some methadone programs have reduced abnormality at birth
and reduced or eliminated other abnormalities after birth. 80
PCP(Phencyclidine). PCP is an inexpensive, mood-altering drug that
is sometimes associated with highly aggressive behaviors. Infants exposed at birth suffer from milder withdrawal symptoms than infants exposed to cocaine or opiates. 8 ' PCP is commonly taken with a variety of
other drugs such as cocaine and opiates. Perhaps its most important
effect is that, among poly-drug 8 2 users, those who use PCP are significantly less likely to succeed in treatment than those who do not.
D.

83

Examining the Drug of Alcoho1

From the perspective of the fetus, we must abandon the fiction that
alcohol, tobacco and tobacco smoke are not drugs. They should be
viewed as very harmful ones. 8 4 Alcohol consumption creates the greatest harm to the fetus in the month before the mother knows she is pregThe Effects of Maternal NarcoticAddiction on the Newborn, 74 AM. J. OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
29 (1956).
79. Two-year follow-up on narcotic exposed infants who were well supported after
birth found that their development as measured on the Bailey Scales of Infant Development was well within the normal range. Infants born to mothers on methadone, like other
narcotic exposed infants, are usually born smaller in weight and length and this difference
persists until 12 months of age when the infants usually catch up with the unexposed children. Ira J. Chasnoff et al., PrenatalDrug Exposure: Effects on Neonatal and Infant Growth and
Development, 8 NEUROBEHAVIORAL TOXICOLOGY & TERATOLOGY 357 (1986).
80. Kaltenbach & Finnegan, supra note 76; Sydney L. Hans, Developmental Consequences
of Prenatal Exposure To Methadone, 562 ANNALS N.Y. ACAD. SCI. 195, 195 (1989); see also
Wilson, supra note 79.
81. Infants are likely to be jittery, hyperactive, difficult to console, difficult to feed and
prone to coarse flapping of arms and wide-eyed non-specific stares. Bays, supra note 38, at
885.
82. Most drug taking and most drug abusing involves many drugs. The interactive
effects of commonly prescribed medications can be severe. Also the use of licit drugs such
as tobacco and alcohol is correlated with the later abuse of illicit drugs. Cocaine use persists and increases well through the child rearing years of adulthood. This is also true of
alcohol. In contrast, the chance of initiating use of marijuana, LSD and other controlled
substances in adulthood falls to a very low level. Young adults with a history of higher
than average tobacco use, alcohol use and particularly marijuana use appear most vulnerable to cocaine use. Studies show that marijuana use among youth is much more common
among youth with conduct problems in early elementary school. See, e.g., PEELE, supra note
35.
83. For the purpose of illustration, the focus will be on an alcohol harmed (FAS)
child. Sustained exposure to other drugs can create similar problems.
84. Alcohol, barbiturates, cocaine, valium, diazepam, heroin, marijuana (THC), methadone, phenobarbital, nicotine, T's and blues (tripelennamine's and pentazocine) and PCP
(phencyclidine hydrochloride) share three key attributes:
I. Each stunts normal fetal development.
2. Each is addictive and is consumed by over 400,000 pregnant women annually who
find themselves unable to deal with their immediate physical circumstances.
3. Each easily passes the placental barrier (due to low molecular weight and other
factors) and enters into the bloodstream of the fetus.
Since there is more abuse of alcohol, cigarettes and legal drugs than illegal drugs, it
stands to reason that the greatest source of harm is from alcohol, tobacco and legal drugs.
Recent data suggests that during pregnancy, 50-60% of women use analgesics and 25%
use sedatives. Alcohol uses ranges wildly. Chasnoff, supra, note 46, at 1403.
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nant. 8 5 Many women with substance abuse problems do not notice they
are pregnant until after the first trimester. Skipping menstrual cycles is
a common occurrence for female drug addicts. Drug use continues
without awareness of the child within. Once a fetus is implanted in the
uterine wall (about two weeks after conception), it is supplied blood
from the placenta. Alcohol and other drugs can then enter the fetus
directly.
The Fetal Recycling Effect (FRE). FRE causes the fetus to be exposed
to alcohol and other drugs longer than the mother. In the case of alcohol, the mother's liver can normally filter out approximately one ounce
an hour. If she drinks approximately four ounces of alcohol in the form
of four cocktails, the alcohol could clear her system entirely within four
hours. Her fetus, however, lacks the liver function to metabolize alcohol
until after birth. The alcohol simply recycles through the fetus and the
placenta with a very slow absorption rate. Fetal alcohol is filtered out
much more slowly through its semi-developed renal system. "Most
drugs that have been studied have a longer half-life in the fetus than in
86
the adult."
FAS and FAE are lifelong impairments. The effects of other drugs
are not quite as devastating, but are still very harmful. The harm to the
child can be significantly increased by being exposed to an impoverished, neglectful and/or abusive home environment. Infants are at risk
for central nervous system dysfunction, weak suck, feeding and sleeping
difficulties and failure to thrive. Among young children, the FAS child
stands out as significantly smaller, with a high need for attention. Intellectual capacities range from IQs of sixteen to ninety, with multiple impairments and behavioral problems. FAS children are initially quite
dependent and loving if given large amounts of attention and clear
structure. However, they are subject to significantly more psychopathology including hyperactivity, difficulty with peers and chronic attentiongetting behaviors.
By adolescence, FAS children often engage in inappropriate behaviors leading to expulsion from school for males and premature sexual
activity for highly suggestible females. In school and at work, the children harmed the most are those who are not recognized by the schools
as having FAS/FAE and other drug-related educational impairments.
85. See James W. Hanson et al., The Effects of Moderate Alcohol Consumption During Pregnancy on Fetal Growth and Morphogenesis, 92 J. PEDIATRICS 457, 460 (1978). During the first

trimester the fetus is developing key building block structures of its neurophysical and
digestive systems. Drug use by the mother can make the uterus a less than friendly environment complicating the embryo's capacity to implant in the uterine wall. The placenta's
capacity to attach to the uterine wall is also compromised by drug and alcohol abuse. Alcohol consumption early in pregnancy is associated with FAS/FAE, while late pregnancy
consumption is associated with IUGR (intrauterine growth retardation). R.E. Little, Moderate
Alcohol Use During Pregnancyand Decreases Infant Birthweight, 67 AM.J. PUB. HEALTH 1154
(1977). Binge drinking (five or more drinks) on occasion in addition to drinking an aver-

age of one and a half drinks per day dramatically increases the risk of harm to the fetus.
E.M. Ouellette et al., Adverse Effects of Offspring of MaternalAlcohol Abuse During Pregnancy, 197
NEw ENG. J. MED. 528 (1977).
86. Chasnoff, supra note 46, at 1405.
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School personnel routinely judge these children as simply choosing to
act inappropriately instead of having significant organic impairments.
Proper management demands periodic testing of all children in school
and extra structure in their learning environment. As adolescents, these
children tend to be sexually curious, yet fail to have understanding of
socially appropriate sexual behavior. Thus, they are open to the risk of
sexual victimization as well as thoughtless sexual relations.
Most FAS children reach an academic plateau in early high school
and will be unable to hold a regularjob. They would benefit from vocational training during high school, but most vocational and technical institutes offer training only beyond the high school level, frequently in a
curriculum that is too academically rigorous. Some FAS children appear
to have verbal skills near the level of their parents' skills, but on further
analysis, they have significant deficits in memory and understanding.
Arithmetic and logic skills are often more diminished than verbal skills.
FAS children try to make up for these deficits by charm, deference, affection and, failing at those, hostility. One dilemma faced by many foster
parents is that many FAS and FAE children are "too functional" to qualify for state and federal funds, yet they are unable to live and work
independently.
As they mature, they are subject to hyperactivity, eating disorders,
stuttering, reduced clarity of speech, upper and lower limb clumsiness,
strabismus, head and body rocking, disturbed sleep, constant trepidation, delayed language disorder and significant difficulties in developing
arithmetic skills. Self-management of finances in later life is rarely possible. 87 Most FAS patients require highly structured living situations
throughout their lives and more specialized services than are generally
available for retarded persons.8 8
Needs of the Parent. The caretaker of a drug-exposed (FAS/FAE)
child assumes a responsibility far beyond that normally associated with
parenting or foster parenting. The physical, intellectual and emotional
needs of such children are very demanding. These children require constant supervision, an extraordinary amount of energy, love and, most of
all, a rigorous consistency. Both parents alone rarely can provide sufficient support. Burnout from such parenting is common and is commonly attributed to the stress. It is equally reasonable to attribute the
burnout to our systemic abandonment of poor single mothers. Such
burnout among single mothers can result in child abuse, abandonment
or neglect, for which only the mothers are held responsible.8 9
87. It is not uncommon for the FAS adult to instantly befriend whomever shows them
kindness and invite them into their homes only to be robbed or sexually compromised.

For the many who are unable to make change, whether they pay a one or ten dollars for a
comic book is immaterial. See DORRIS, supra note 24.
88. A cogent discussion of the realities of such long term care can be found in James
Bopp, Jr. & Deborah Hall Gardner, AIDS Babies, Crack Babies: Challenges to the Law, 7 IssuEs
L. & MED. 3 (1991).
89. Abandonment theory suggests that the stress upon the mother of systemic abandonment would be ignored so that the state authority could more easily conclude the

mother was "overwhelmed" by her parental responsibilities or her drug addiction.
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Poverty, Homelessness and Other Abandonments

While the damage to a fetus from drugs is significant, it poses far
less threat to the welfare of the child than the personal, 90 environmental 9 1 and societal circumstances that lead to the drug-taking behaviors.
From the medical perspective, the absence of prenatal care, adequate
food and adequate housing for the expectant mother (not to mention
adequate drug treatment) creates a greater threat of infant mortality or
92
morbidity than the drug use itself.
Poverty as Abandonment. Since the "War on Poverty" in the 1960s,
there has been a flattening of benefits to the poor, and since the 1980s,
there has been a dramatic decline in services in general. There has been
a significant lowering of the poverty level criteria in the 1980s such that
the population in poverty appeared to be reduced. Even with America's
artificially low level of poverty, children make up the largest population
of those in poverty. Forty percent of black children and almost 40% of
Hispanic children are poor. Children from families receiving Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) are four times more likely to
enter foster care, particularly if they come from a single parent
93
household.
Homelessness as Abandonment. If homelessness is considered a drug,
then the harms of this drug are appalling. 9 4 One recent survey found
that 48% of homeless children had not yet secured appropriate immunization. 9 5 They were twice as likely to have chronic illnesses as children
90. Street drugs vary in strength and thus create the threats of alternating withdrawals
and overdoses.
91. Needles that are unclean contribute to the likelihood of septicemia, hepatitis and
AIDS. A poorly monitored drug withdrawal program can create premature delivery of the
fetus by premature separation of the placenta from the uterine wall. Both over and under
doses of drugs can lead directly to loss of blood (hypovolemia) and loss of oxygen (hypoxia) to the fetus.
92. Support for this contention comes from many sources; particularly the methadone
programs for pregnant women which have babies born with significantly fewer abnormalities than babies born to non-addicted mothers who endure the abandonments of poverty,
homelessness and absence of prenatal care.
93. Edward L. Schor, FosterCare, 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 1241, 1243-45 (1988).

94. Mothers who fall into the homeless category are prone to the following:
1. An infant mortality rate of 24.9 per 1,000, ten times the norm. Garth Alperstein
& Ellis Arnstein, Homeless Children-A Challengefor Pediatricians,35 PEDIATRIC CLINics N. AM. 1413, 1416 (1988).
2. An incidence of low birth weight (less than 2,500 grams) among 18% of the newborn which is 200% greater than the housed poor and over 500% greater than
the norm. Id.
3. A reported rate of child abuse and neglect of 8.8 per 1000, over 300% greater
than the housed poor. Once born, children exposed to "homelessness" have a
higher likelihood of developing malnutrition or infectious diseases (pneumonia,
tuberculosis, measles, dysentery) as well as emotional disturbances and depression. Ellen L. Bassuk et al., Characteristics of Sheltered Homeless Families, 76 AM. J.
PUB. HEALTH 1097, 1099 (1986).

In a survey of homeless families in Boston, nearly 50% of the children were found to
have significant developmental lags, clinical levels of anxiety, depression and/or learning
difficulties. Id.
95. This compares to 8% amongst poor but domiciled children. As a result, children
exposed to "homelessness" contracted measles at a rate 16 times higher than children in
New York City as a whole. Seventeen percent of children in one shelter were found to
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in poverty with homes. 9 6 Undernutrition was chronic, and its effect on
97
infants devastating.
Infant undernutrition not only impairs growth and near term
health, but also contributes to lifelong stunting of mental faculties,
growth impairments, behavior disorders and, perhaps most importantly,
the capacity to maintain meaningful relationships. 9 8 The compensatory
care needed for malnourished children is similar to that of drug-exposed
children.
Nutritional supplements and medical care are necessary to correct
growth deficits, but insufficient to compensate for developmental impairments. Where malnourished infants were offered a variety of basic
social support services such as visiting nurses within a framework of
home-based assistance, there was a substantial increase in developmental scores for their age group. 99 Similarly, drug-exposed infants whose
families are provided treatment without substantial social services do
not recover nearly as much of their impaired capacities as do children
who are provided comprehensive social services support.
Violence as Abandonment. The homicide rate in the United States is
ten times greater than that of England and twenty-five times greater
than that of Spain. The rate is far higher in the ghettos where most
drug-exposed children must live. '0 0 Mothers forced to live in fear pass
have chronic medical problems requiring multi-disciplinary team of health workers to provide comprehensive care. Alperstein & Arnstein, supra note 94, at 1418.

96. Id. (citing D.

WEBER-BURDIN

&J.D.

WRIGHT, ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON FOUNDATION

AND PEW MEMORIAL TRUST HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS PROGRAM, 5TH REPORT, FEB-

1987). Of the estimated three million homeless people nationwide, 28% (840,000)
are families with children. This group comprises the most grievously harmed sub-group of
the 12 million children U.S. who are chronically undernourished according to the estimates of the Physician's Task Force on Hunger in America. J. Larry Brown, Hunger in the
U.S., Sci. AM., Feb. 1987, 36, at 36.
97. Although malnutrition at any time in a child's life is stressful, it is particularly
harmful to the development of the child's brain between mid-pregnancy and the first 36
months of life. During this period, the brain grows very rapidly in its basis structure in
forming synapses, branching dendrites and creating additional neurons in the cerebellum
and hippocampus. During this "brain blossom" period, 60% of the infant's glucose utilization is directed towards the rapid blossoming of the child's brain. At each point in this
"blossoming" appropriate nutrients must be available or the child's brain will remain
stunted in both structure and function for life. The brain has the capacity to divide its
neurons and form new synapses and dendrites only during the "brain blossom" period of
infancy. At this time a mere eight hours without food with the proper amino acid balance
creates a measurable decline in the infant's well-being.
No amount of compensatory feeding after the brain blossom period will correct the
situation. Additional nutrition will correct the child's weight and height deficiencies but
the child will remain with a clinically reduced head size and reduced cognitive functions.
Deborah A. Frank & Steven H. Zeisel, FailureTo Thrive, 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 1187,
1187-93 (1988).
98. Id.
99. Id. at 1199 (citing Sally Grantham-McGregor et al., Development of Severely lalnourished Children Who Received Psychosocial Stimulation: Six-Year Follow-up, 79 PEDIATRICS 247,
247 (1987)).
100. Marvin E. Wolfgang, Homicide in Other Industrialized Countries, 62 BULL. N.Y. ACAD.
MED. 400, 400 (1986). Almost 60% of victims and assailants knew each other and 20% of
victims and assailants were members of the same family. Approximately one-half of all
homicide victims have elevated blood-alcohol levels. Howard Spivak et al., Dying is .Vo
Accident: Adolescents, Violence, and Intentional Injuiy, 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 1339
RUARY
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the stress on to their fetus. Drug use is one of the few ways to escape the
pervasive fear of some neighborhoods. Thus, the damage of drugs to
the fetus is aggravated by the environment into which it is born.' 0 '
Foster Care as Abandonment. Foster care could also be viewed as a
drug, when it is dispensed liberally at great expense for a variety of
problems it does not cure. 10 2 Like most drugs, it has a number of unpleasant side effects for those using it. 10 3 Children in foster care appear
to have an elevated risk of developmental delays and educational
problems.' 0 4 Foster care can create multiple abandonments with resulting traumas that are very difficult to overcome. 10 5 The increasing need
(1988). Homicides in 1980 were responsible for 1,500,000 hospital days and
$640,000,000.00 in health care costs. Non-fatal intentional injuries occur as must as 100
times more frequently than fatal injuries. Studies have shown that the report of assaults
and intentional injuries to police are approximately 25% of the assaults and injuries from
assault that are treated by medical facilities in the same locality. Jerome I. Barancik et al.,
Northeastern Ohio Trauma Study: L Magnitude of the Problem, 73 Am. J. PUB. HEALTH 746
(1983).
101. The Violence Epidemiology Branch of the Center for Disease Control found that
80% of homicides occur between members of the same race. As blacks are over-represented in homicide statistics they are likewise over-represented in the ranks of families in
poverty. In a recent study in Atlanta, the measure of people per square foot in each housing unit was used as an indicator of socioeconomic status. When reviewing the incidence
of homicide among the poor, there was no significant difference between blacks and
whites. Brandon S. Centerwall, Race, Socioeconomic Status and Domestic Homicide, Atlanta,
1971-1972, 74 AM.J. PUB. HEALTH 1813 (1984).
Comparing blacks and whites, low socioeconomic status was predicative of violence,
not race. The Northeast Ohio Trauma Study found that lower socioeconomic status and
residence in urban areas played a significant role in the likelihood of intentional injury.
Center for Disease Control studies showed that homicides most often occur in urban areas
with low socioeconomic status, high population density, poor housing and high unemployment. Spivak, supra note 100, at 1339 (citing Centers for Disease Control, Homicides Among
Young Black Males-UnitedStates, 1978-1982, 34 MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 629
(1985)).
A particular study in Dayton, Ohio demonstrated that a rise in unemployment would
lead to an increased incidence of homicide with a lag period of one to two years. Spivak,
supra note 100, at 1340-41 (citing Center for Disease Control, Homicide-United States, 31
MORBIDITY & MORTALITY WEEKLY REP. 599 (1982)).
102. This is not to say that foster care does not have some very beneficial uses. Like
any drug, harm results when it is over-prescribed.
103. For the child protection system, it allows the perception that "something" was
done even if that "something" created no measurable improvement in the welfare of the
child. For the child, a series of foster care placements can effect, on a psychological level,
much greater harm than fetal drug exposure. (Statement of a California State Psychologist
who directed a recovery center for drug exposed children previously placed in foster care.
The Health Quarterly (Corporation for Public Broadcasting television broadcast, Jan. 6,
1992)).
Chronic health care problems affect 40% - 76% of children in foster care. In one
study of 149 children in foster care, because of abuse or neglect, only 13% of the children
had normal physical examinations. Thirty-four percent has potentially serious medical
problems requiring one or more sub-specialty consultations. Spivak, supra note 100.
104. They have been found to have cognitive and academic functioning at the low end
of the average range which is very similar to low socioeconomic status children living with
their own families. DAVID FANSHEL & EUGENE B. SHINN, CHILDREN IN FOSTER CARE: A
LONGITUDINAL INVESTIGATION (1978).
105. In 1980, Congress took a step to keep troubled families together when it passed
the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act (P.L. 96-272) (codified as amended in scattered sections of 42 U.S.C.). This law sought to: (1) prevent unnecessary foster care
placements by making sure that the child cannot be protected in the home before even
considering a placement; (2) return foster children to their families before considering
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for foster care is more reflective of the larger failure of our government
and social institutions to provide for the poor than of the increase of
insoluble family problems.
The Harms of the Father. It is certainly common knowledge that many
poor fathers abandon the mother and their child. A higher percentage
fail to adequately support their child. The greater harm may be that the
the father's alcohol and drug use may create fetal deformity.' 0 6 In this
circumstance, a child with drug use related deformities could be born to a mother
who has not used drugs. The possibility that the harm to the fetus did not
result from the mother's behavior challenges every effort to criminalize,
civilly commit or allege abuse or neglect on the mother's part.
II.

PAST SOLUTIONS AND PRESENT PROBLEMS

Any review of the literature of neglected or harmed children reveals
considerable conflict over what the causes precisely are, as well as considerable difficulty in assessing the efficacy of any given remedy. Different definitions of the problem begot different remedies. Every
legislative remedy alters the family and the understanding of the problem such that over time the problem expands to include all the failed
remedies of the past. Thus the problem is eventually understood in
terms of the history of results of past remedies.
From the ecologic perspective, nature responds to forced intervention. For example, insects that are sprayed with insecticide develop
adoption or any other permanent arrangement; and (3) promptly adopt out children if the
child's safety cannot be protected in the home.
Under this law state agencies are required to make reasonable efforts to look into all possible family supports, treatment programs and family assistance and counseling programs
for the family in the home. This includes the caseworker making a mandatory case plan
outlining all of the background, options and efforts. The effect of this well-intentioned law
is in doubt. Between the massive budget cuts in social services and the rise in drug exposed infants, the mission appears to have been either compromised or lost. On the one
hand, caseworkers can only do so much without adequate resources. On the other hand, it
may be policy error to compel the caseworker in charge of placement (to protect the child
from immanent harm) to also be responsible for avoiding placement until all other options
are exhausted. This is a statutory oxymoron almost like having the probation officer serve
as the public defender.
A more pernicious aspect of foster care is racial bias. According to Professor Roberts,
black children in foster care receive less pleasant placements than whites, remain in the
system longer and are less likely to be either returned home or adopted. Roberts, supra
note 21, at 1440 n.109.
Malcolm X described his experience with foster care as follows:
AJudge... in Lansing had authority over me and all my brothers and sisters.
We were "state children," court wards; he had the full say-so over us. A white
man in charge of a black man's children! Nothing but legal, modern slaveryhowever kindly intentioned....
I truly believe that if ever a state social agency destroyed a family, it destroyed ours.
Id. (citing M. LITLE, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MALCOLM X 20-21 (1965)).
106. See, e.g., Richard A. Yazigi et al., Demonstration of Specific Binding of Cocaine to Human
Spermatozoa, 266 JAMA 1956 (1991); Gladys Friedler, Effects on Future Generations of Paternal
Exposure to Alcohol and Other Drugs, ALCOHOL HEALTH & RES. WORLD, Winter 1987/88 at
126; Ruth E. Little & Charles F. Sing, Association of Father's Drinking and Infant's Birth IReight,
314 NEw ENG.J. MED. 1644-45 (1986). Thanks to the Seattle King County Task Force for
Chemically Dependent Women for alerting me to the above.
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resistance to it. Similarly, families that are repeatedly "helped" by state
authority often develop a high resistance (skepticism) to any state intervention. Our endeavors to criminalize and otherwise punish substance
abuse over the past sixty years and our decisions to exclude women from
many treatment programs significantly changed the nature of the problem. Methodologically, we are faced with a situation akin to a dog chasing its tail. The problem, most narrowly defined, is that of a mother,
drugs (including alcohol and nicotine) and her fetus. In the classical
analysis, the mother is either ignorant of the effect of drugs or so morally lax or uncaring that she fails to protect her fetus. The fetus is an
innocent victim of her myriad failings and deserves the protection of the
state. This patriarchal, moral laxity model has been with us for millenniums. Roman law provided for a death sentence for women who were
07
drunk. 1
A.

From Fallen and Afflicted to Treatable and Addicted

As mothers were penalized for their drug use, they were also penalized for their poverty, race and sexual activity. In America, from colonial times through the end of the eighteenth century, the churches and
local communities worked together to address and ignore the needs of
the poor. Indigence was a basis for removing children from their family,
since poverty was prima facie evidence of neglect. Early on, children
were commonly indentured or apprenticed to "such religious families
where both body and soul may be taken good care of."' 10 8 The late
nineteenth century brought significant effort by the state to institutionalize these children until they were adopted or put in foster homes in the
country to protect them from "the perils of want and the contamination
of example."' 10 9 The "example" to be avoided was that of an unwed or
deserted mother without means to provide for herself. During the first
half of the nineteenth century, it was quite common for Black slave children to be sold, for poor White children of single mothers to be "removed" and for children of Native Americans to be "relocated."
The twentieth century brought institutional welfare efforts from
city, state and federal governments. Jane Addams's Hull House was a
model for benefit programs for the poor, such as Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC). However, the double standard towards
women endured in the AFDC eligibility criteria. For example, single
mothers found engaging in sexual activity were precluded from received
AFDC benefits. In fact, extra-marital sexual activity was a common
107. Norma Finkelstein, Treatment Issues: lVomen and Substance Abuse, prepared for the
National Coalition on Alcohol and Drug Dependent Women and Their Children, Sept.
1990, at 1.
108. Wendy Chavkin, Drug Addiction and Pregnancy: Policy Crossroads, 80 AM. J. PUB.
HEALTH 483, 484 (1990) (quoting M. ABRAMOVITZ, REGULATING THE LIVES OF WOMEN: SOCIAL WELFARE POLICY FROM COLONIAL TIMES TO THE PRESENT 92 (1988)).
109. Id. at 484 (quoting M. ABRAMOVITZ, REGULATING THE LIVES OF WOMEN: SOCIAL
WELFARE POLICY FROM COLONIAL TIMES TO THE PRESENT 165 (1988)).
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ground for removing the child from its mother. I°
The "example" set by the unmarried woman (including a widow)
was sufficient to justify terminating her parenthood."I'
The standards
of family normalcy and propriety derived by mostly White professionals
worked a double hardship on women of color, resulting in a disproportionate level of intervention into their families and their capacity to have
families.' 12
Addiction: Disease or Depravity? In the 1800s, alongside the heavy
drinking Americans, determined temperance workers argued that liquor
(the "Good Creature" of Benjamin Franklin's day)"11 was the root of all
evil, and its users were demonized as "fallen" reprobates. "Demon
4
rum" was alleged to have claimed many a soul."1
Interestingly, whiskey was not so demonized, which well reflects the
immense power of whiskey in the nineteenth century. When drug addictions reached well into the middle and upper classes, the federal government moved against those with the least political clout. In 1914, the
Harrison Narcotics Act launched a controversy that continues to this day
as to whether addiction is a disease (a medical problem subject to treatment) or a depravity (a moral/legal problem to be deterred by criminal
sanction). In the early 1900s, the depravity label won, and physicians
were, with the cooperation of the medical community, prosecuted for
prescribing opiates to addicts, even those trying to break their habit.' 15
110. Id. at 484 (citing LINDA GORDON, HEROS OF THEIR OWN LIVES: THE POLITICS AND
HISTORY OF FAMILY VIOLENCE - BOSTON, 1880-1960 (1988); FRANCES Fox PIVEN & RICHARD
A. CLOWARD, REGULATING THE POOR: THE FUNCTIONS OF PUBLIC WELFARE, NEW YORK

(1971)).
111.

There is no evidence of widowers with children having their parental rights (or

AFDC benefits) terminated for extramarital sexual activity.
112. Federal support for sterilization continues, but it seems to be applied to mostly
poor women (who are mostly women of color). As recent as the 1970s, some doctors
made sterilization a condition of agreeing to perform births or abortions. Sterilization
agreements were also secured by threatening to revoke welfare benefits. Roberts, supra
note 21, at 1443.
113. RORABAUGH, supra note 26, at 22.
114. See, e.g., the Reverend Huntington Lyman's battle cry in 1830: "The devil had an
efficient hand in establishing, perfecting, and sustaining the present system of making
drunkards." RORABAUGH, supra note 26, at 185. The temperance tactics towards children
of the 1830s were very like the "Scared Straight" anti-drug tactics of today. " 'If you must
some times scare them,' pleaded William Hines, 'in the room of telling them that bears will
catch them, that hobgoblins or ghosts will catch them, tell them that Rum will catch
them ... '" Id. at 198 (emphasis in original). As crack addicts ruin communities now,
drunkards ruined communities then. "'The

drunkard . . . cleaves . . . like a gangrenous

excrescence, poisoning and eating away the life of the community.' " Id. (quoting HENRY
WARE, A SERMON DELIVERED AT DORCHESTER 4 (1820)).

Amongst the poor women of child bearing age, the temperance movement, like the
present war on drugs, functioned to make drug use more furtive and shameful thereby
cutting off mothers from the family supports that could help them recover. The success
rate of the Temperance/Prohibition movement appears not unlike that of the War on
Drugs.
The abstinence ethic of the 1830s continues today in Alcoholic's Anonymous, Narcotic's Anonymous and related movements. The "demon" is gone but God remains. See
alSo JOSEPH R. GUSFIELD, SYMBOLIC CRUSADE: STATUS POLITICS AND THE AMERICAN TEMPERANCE MOVEMENT (1963).
115. Chavkin, supra note 108, at 484.
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In 1925, the Supreme Court in Linder v. United States found in favor of
the medical model when it stated that addicts "are diseased and proper
subjects for such [medical] treatment .... 116
In the 1950s, the American Medical Association adopted a policy
declaring such addiction a disease that should be addressed through
medical treatment combined with social support. Drug addiction was
acknowledged in the psychiatric community's Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders as a "psychoactive substance dependency
disorder." In 1962, the Supreme Court held firmly in favor of the medical model, declaring narcotic addiction to be a disease and thus not sub7
ject to criminal penalty."
As medicine claimed the responsibility for dealing with drug addiction within its realm, it also claimed the responsibility for dealing with
child abuse and neglect. The method of claiming involved discovering
an identifiable syndrome that covered the problem. The first discovery
was the "battered child syndrome," which was followed a few years later
by the "battered wife syndrome" and still later by the "fetal alcohol
syndrome."
We must recognize that female drug addiction is very different from
male drug addiction. While male drug addiction is primarily to the substance, female drug addiction is often to the relationship in which the
drug is shared. Prior abandonments fuel the need to remain in a highly
dependent relationship, and the fear of future abandonment undercuts
the capacity to say "no" to a lover's request to get high. The primary
addiction of many of these women is to a destructive relationship from
which alcohol and drug abuse results. The societal failure to educate
and support parents, combined with historic discrimination against women, yields a besieged generation of young mothers who are highly vulnerable to substance abuse.'"I Substance abuse provides the additional
threat to the fetus of diseases transmitted by substance abuse. Until recently, over 80% of women with AIDS were those who shared needles
with other addicts or were the sexual partners of addicts.' 19
116. 268 U.S. 5, 18 (1925).
117.

The Court stated:
It is unlikely that any State at this moment in history would attempt to make

it a criminal offense for a person to be mentally ill, or a leper, or to afflicted with a
venereal disease. . . . [I]n the light of contemporary human knowledge, a law
which made a criminal offense of such a disease would doubtless be universally
thought to be an infliction of cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments.
Robinson v. California, 370 U.S. 660, 666 (1962).
In his concurring opinion, Justice Douglas added,"the prosecution isaimed at penalizingan
illness, rather than providing medical carefor it. We would forget the teachings of the Eighth

Amendment if we allowed sickness to be made a crime and permitted sick people to be
punished for being sick." Id. at 678 (Douglas, J., concurring) (emphasis added).
118. Although the causes of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) remain largely unknown, its incidence among drug exposed infants is two to twenty times higher. The risk

may be partly environmental where, for example, the drunken or "high" parent inadvertently smothers the infant. See, e.g., Bays, supra note 38, at 901.
119. Chasnoff et al., supra note 79.
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The CircularReforms of Dependency

Our legal model has travelled in a rather large circle, beginning 125
years ago with a mission of "rescuing" the child from the family, and
finally returning to "protecting" the child from the family. 120 Somewhere in the 1970s and early 1980s, the larger mission of protecting the
child in the family was lost.
Approximately thirty years ago, the concept of the "battered child
syndrome" was presented to the American Academy of Pediatrics. In
1960, the problem was estimated to affect 447 children. 12 1 As of 1986,
2.3 million reports of suspected abuse and neglect were reported annually, and there were 2,000 to 5,000 deaths annually.
In response to this new phenomenon, all states, by 1967, passed
laws requiring professionals who suspected abuse or neglect to report
their cases to the local social service agencies. These agencies were in
turn required to investigate and, if cause was found, to provide child
welfare and mental health services to the family. For the family that was
unwilling to cooperate, the pressure of juvenile court was used with a
threat of dependency and/or termination of parental rights. When case
loads were relatively low in 1970, the programs were successful. 12 2 Law
enforcement in the criminal sense was not present in the field during the
1960s and early 1970s. Criminal charges were filed only in the rare instance of clear evidence of injury or homicide. Part of the reason for the
few prosecutions was that there were rarely witnesses to serious abuse,
and physicians were not able or willing to diagnose a "non-accidental
injury" "with reasonable medical certainty." Medical text books of that
era suggested that one-half of subdural hematomas (e.g., significant
3
head injury) of infants were spontaneous.12
The late 1970s witnessed the rise of the battered woman syndrome,
and with it the increased public awareness of sexual abuse, incest and a
quickly developing support structure for battered women shelters and
rape crisis centers. Society moved quickly in the direction of attempting
to support victims of sexual assault, regardless of age, and soon found
24
themselves dealing with young children.1
As case loads exploded, funding imploded. The Reagan adminis120. As mentioned previously, the original mission of many welfare societies founded

to protect children after the civil war was one of rescue. Children were commonly "rescued" from urban ghettos and placed in the countryside. The often extremely stressful
impact of being removed from their families was not initially perceived. With the rise of

Hull House, Social Work and the Populist movement in the 1900s, there was a major effort
to break away from rescuing the individual child to attempting to protect both child and
their family. Paul G. Anderson, The Origin, Emergence, and Professional Recognition of Child

Protection, 63 Soc. SERVICE REV. 222 (1989).
121. C. Henry Kempe et al., The Battered-Child Syndrome, 181 JAMA 17 (1962); Richard
D. Krugman, FutureRole of the Pediatricianin Child Abuse and Neglect, 37 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N.

AM. 1003, 1004-11 (1990).
122. In Denver in the 1970s, 80% of children removed from their homes returned
within a year and were not re-abused. Krugman, supra note 121.
123. Id. at 1004.
124. It is important to note that this "epidemic" of physical and sexual abuse has existed for many decades but, until then, had remained largely unreported.
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tration deeply cut many basic support programs for families. In 1988,
the Congressional Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families
reported that although child protective cases increased 55% from 1981
to 1986, funding rose only 4%. Many agencies that normally provided
services to families who were not abusive or neglectful were statutorily
compelled to direct almost all their resources to treat abused children
and their families. Thus, in some areas, there was a complete dearth of
child welfare services for those who needed help, but were not abusive.
Some families "admitted" to child neglect to get needed services, even
12 5
though they were not neglectful.
While funding for protection was cut, public health nursing was also
cut. What was previously a comprehensive preventative health care system for mothers and infants in the 1970s evolved, by 1990, to a fee-forservice home health care industry whose employees visited only the insured. Cuts in school funding compelled many school districts to reduce or share their nurses. Another major resource that families had
turned to with their children was thus put beyond their reach.
Another pressure against families with children was created in 1979
when Congress "de-institutionalized" the chronically mentally ill. The
ill overwhelmed the community mental health centers and displaced
many families who were in need. Treatment previously available to abusive families was cut. By the late 1980s, Child Protection Services (CPS),
the agency charged with protecting both the child and the family, was
126
reduced from being an advocate to merely being an investigator.
Similarly, physicians involved in child protection actions were used
as agents of diagnosis for purposes of prosecution and rarely used as
agents of treatment. Many pediatricians have become increasingly reluctant to report suspected abuse because of their honest fear that the
system will possibly create greater harm for the child than their informal
efforts. Both criminal sexual abuse hearings and civil hearings regarding abuse have become increasingly more adversarial, even though the
initial assumption was to have a more informal congenial atmosphere.
Physical findings regarding abuse and neglect are increasingly challenged and increasingly in doubt. 1 27 During the past decade, a number
of physical phenomena believed to be indicia of abuse were discovered
in populations of non-abused children. 12 8 The net result of new knowledge regarding diagnosis of abuse was a net increase in the uncertainly
125.

Krugman, supra note 121, at 1004.

126. The primary role of CPS is to collaborate with law enforcement to meet the minimums of statutory mandate. As treatment services within CPS declined, many of the
clinical social workers left such that by 1990, most CPS workers were baccalaureate graduates with scant prior experience in entry level positions. The prior position of an advocate
clinical social worker was now replaced by a "case manager" and the CPS worker was put
in the position much like the probation parole officer.
127. J.A. Adams et al., Anogenital Findings and Hymenal Diameter in Children Referredfor
Sexual Abuse Examination, I ADOLESCENT PEDIATRIC GYNECOLOGY 123 (1988).
128. Krugman, supra note 121, at 1007 n.21 (citingJohn McCann et al., PerianalFindings
in Prepubertal Children Selected for Nonabuse: A Descriptive Study, 13 CHILD ABUSE & NEGLECT

179 (1989)).
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as to diagnosing abuse "with reasonable medical certainty." 129
The mother witnessing paternal abuse or neglect became more and
more reluctant to seek medical or therapeutic help in a crumbling family. If the mother sought help for an abusive spouse, she risked having
him ordered from the home while having no guarantee that he would
complete an adequate anger management program. Reporting the
abuse of a child in the absence of effective and available treatment
forced the mother to choose between losing the family breadwinner and
thereby plunging herself and all the children closer to poverty or "protecting" one child. Double standards rose again as her failure to report
was used as a basis for neglect charges against her. Thus, the mother
risked a penalty for something she could not remedy.
Although the mother was abandoned by the treatment, welfare and
medical systems, she alone was often blamed for the situation. The
theme of maternal blame so clearly stated in the London Gin Epidemic
(i la Dan Quayle) continues to infect our attempts to assist abused,
abandoned single mothers. On top of these concerns was the nagging
certainty that the vast majority of abuse cases did not rise to the level of
being predicted "with reasonable medical certainty." Thus, many abusing parents were found innocent, even though they could have been
found guilty under a lesser standard of proof. To address this, Congress, in 1989, founded the United States of America Advisory Board on
Child Abuse and Neglect. The results are not yet in.
The medical community has become increasingly aware of the effects of failing to treat much of the harm detected. While a substantial
literature documents the propensity of the untreated victim for becoming a victimizer it is a sad fact that vastly more public resources are spent
incarcerating offenders than treating either victim or victimizer to pre30
vent future abuse.1
III.

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND STATE REMEDIES

A woman who chooses to carry her pregnancy to term has a moral
responsibility to make reasonable efforts towards preserving fetal
health. Moral responsibility does not create a legal duty to accept medical procedures or treatments in order to benefit the fetus. The distinction between moral and legal responsibility is an important one. Our
society places great moral value on assisting those in need or in danger.
There is no legal duty that anyone risk his or her well-being to provide
help, or for any person to donate tissue to another even if the risk is
minimal and the donation would save the other person's life. The duty
of a pregnant woman to her fetus is greater than this, but less that the
129. Id. at 1007 (citing Richard D. Krugman, The More We Learn, the Less lWe Know "With
Reasonable Clarity", 13 CHILD ABUSE & NEGLECT 165 (1989)).

130. While 22% of Colorado inmates and 33% of Alaska inmates are sex offenders,
less than three percent of known child sexual abuse victims are receiving treatment. Krug-

man, supra note 121, at 1009 (citing Gail Ryan, Victim to Victimizer: Rethinking Victim Treatment, 4 J. INTERPERSONAL VIOLENCE 325 (1989)).
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obligation of a parent to his or her child. Parents have a legal duty to
provide reasonable support and health care for their children. However, they cannot be compelled to risk their life or health to protect their
children's health.
If medical measures are necessary to protect the viability of a fetus,
the mother faces a risk to her life and health in order to undergo treatment. Legally compelling a pregnant woman to undergo medical procedures for her fetus creates a penalty on pregnancy, a violation of her
constitutional right to privacy and her constitutional right to decide to
be a parent. Logically, there is no basis to assert that a pregnant woman's moral responsibility to her fetus exceeds a mother's legal duty to
her child.
The medical and legal communities have asserted a broad range of
suggested solutions. The power to implement these solutions that is
provided by the United States Constitution is also limited by the Constitution. Thus, constitutional law provides a framework limiting the
method, manner and means by which the state exercises power to pro1 31
tect the fetus. What follows is an overview of constitutional concerns
of which the state must be aware and options the state may use in efforts
to protect the child.
A.

The Rights of Mother, Fetus and Child

The Right to be Spared Cruel and Unusual Punishment. Punishment for
drug and/or alcohol abuse, broadly recognized as a disease, is inappropriate under the Eighth Amendment.13 2 Moreover, abuse of alcohol can
and does in many cases pose a greater threat to fetuses than does abuse
of illicit drugs. Similarly, use of tobacco creates a demonstrable threat
to the well-being of the fetus in the form of premature births and low
birth weight. Any criminal statute the legislature contemplates must
consider criminalizing pregnant women's consumption of alcohol and
tobacco.
The Right to Equal Protection. In a statute, the legislature must first
face the challenge that a woman is being penalized for behavior that
would not be actionable if the same drugs or alcohol were consumed by
a male. Although objections to a statute on this ground would not likely
be subject to strict scrutiny, the statute could likely further discrimination against abandoned minority mothers.' 3 3 A 1986 review of court131. There are myriad works addressing constitutional issues in great detail. This article does not, therefore re-plow this well-turned field. A few of the more helpful articles
are: Walter B. Connolly, Jr. & Alison B. Marshall, Drug Addiction, Pregnancy, and Childbirth:
Legal Issues for the Medical and Social Service Communities, 18 CLINICS PERINATOLOGY 147
(1991); James M. Wilton, Compelled Hospitalization and Treatment During Pregnancy: Mental
Health Statutes as M'odels for Legislation to Protect Childrenfrom PrenatalDrug and Alcohol Exposure,
25 FAM. L. Q. 149 (1991); Note, Maternal Rights and Fetal Wrongs: The Case Against the
Criminalizationof "Fetal Abuse", 101 HARV. L. REV. 994 (1988).
132. U.S. CONST. amend. VIII.
133. The Supreme Court has not applied the strict scrutiny analysis for sex-based equal
protection claims, apparently because sex, in and of itself, is not a suspect classification.
See Stanton v. Stanton, 421 U.S. 7 (1975); Reid v. Reid, 404 U.S. 71 (1971).
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ordered Caesarean sections found that all were public clinic patients,
81% were minority women, of whom 24% did not speak English as their
34

primary language. 1

The Privacy Right to Reproduce.' 3 5 Griswold v. Connecticut 136 anchors a
line of cases empowering women to make decisions regarding parentage
without state intervention. The Griswold Court held invalid a Connecticut law which attempted to prohibit married couples from using contraceptive devices. The Court argued that enforcement of the law would
require the state to invade "the sacred precincts of marital bedrooms."'

3 7

The Supreme Court's decision in Roe v. Wade ' 3 8 held inva-

lid the Texas statute prohibiting abortion. In Carey v. Population Services
International,m3 9 the Supreme Court found the right of privacy for decisions regarding the creation of a family, including contraception,
childbearing and child care.
The Privacy Right to Confidentiality. In Whalen v. Roe, 1 40 the Court
found an "individual interest in avoiding disclosure of personal matters." There is, perhaps, nothing more crucial for the fetus than a
mother's confidential relationship with her physician. For physicians
and nurses to secure urine toxicologies without the mother's consent
and to provide results to state authorities shatters the physician-client
relationship and does not necessarily protect the fetus. A single incident
of drug use caught by a toxicology screen does not create nearly the
harm to a fetus as a mother's lifetime fear of seeking medical attention
for herself and her children.
The Right to Bodily Integrity. In addition to the above-cited privacy
rights, the Fourth Amendment also provides mothers the right "to be
secure in their persons ... against unreasonable searches and seizures
....
141 Under the Fourth Amendment, serious questions can be raised

as to whether courts can force mothers to undergo Caesarean sections
or life sustaining medical treatment such as the treatment in In re Quinlan. 1 4 2 A drug urinalysis of the mother is not remotely as invasive as a
Caesarian section.
In the last decade, there has been a significant expansion of the
right to compel drug testing, even though drug testing is a search for
purposes of the Fourth Amendment. In National Treasury Employees Union
v. Von Raab, 14 3 the Court held that the United States Customs Depart134. Veronika E.B. Kolder et al., Court-Ordered Obstetrical Interventions, 316 NEw. ENG.J.
1192, 1193 (1987).
135. These privacy rights are disputed by conservative jurists and strongly defended by
others. Privacy rights are argued to be emanations from the penumbras of the First,
Fourth, Fifth, Ninth and Fourteenth Amendments. For further argument see LAURENCE H.
TRIBE, AMERICAN CONSTIrUTIONAL LAW 1302-1435 (2d ed. 1988).
136. 381 U.S. 479 (1965).
137. Id. at 485.
138. 410 U.S. 113 (1973).
139. 431 U.S. 678 (1977).
140. 429 U.S. 589, 599-600 (1977).
141. U.S. CoNsT. amend. IV.
142. 355 A.2d 647 (N.J. 1976).
143. 489 U.S. 656 (1989).
MED.
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ment could require any employee applying for a particular position to
be subject to drug testing even though there was no suspicion that individual had any history of prior drug use. Under Skinner v. Railway Labor
Executive Ass'n, 144 the Court allowed complete toxicological tests of all
workers on a train that was involved in an accident. Neither of the above
cases required proof or even suspicion of individual use. Testing the
child after birth involves no invasion of the mother's bodily integrity and
would likely be permitted.
A Woman's Right to Govern Her Body. In 1973, the Fourteenth
Amendment was construed to protect a woman's decision to terminate a
pregnancy in Roe v. Wade.1 4 5 This right was inferred, in part, from the
above rights to privacy, confidentiality and the Griswold right to procreate. 14 6 The state's interest in protecting a woman's health and in protecting potential human life was balanced to allow no state intervention
t4 7
for a decision to abort during the first trimester.
The Roe right to abortion and the privacy rights emanating from
Griswold may not apply to the case of a mother who is harming her fetus
through the use of drugs and alcohol, whereas the woman's right to reproductive choice is arguably compelling in the case of abortion. The
state should have an equally compelling right to protect the fetus from
harm once the mother decides to keep it. The likelihood that the Roe
privacy protections will be extended to maternal drug abuse is undercut
48
by the Court's ruling in Cruzan v. Director,MissouriDepartment of Health. 1
There, the Court rejected the opportunity to extend Roe's privacy rights
beyond the context of abortion.
The Rights of the Fetus and Child. The rights of the unborn come from
a patchwork of legal principals. 149 Neither Roe nor Webster v. Reproductive Health Services 150 require states to protect fetuses. If born alive, the
fetus has a right to inherit and to sue others for pre-birth damages to it.
Some states even allow a child to claim for damages by his or her
144. 489 U.S. 602 (1989).
145. 410 U.S. 113 (1973).
146. See Roe, 410 U.S. at 152-53.
147. Roe was recently modified by the plurality in Webster v. Reproductive Health
Services, 492 U.S. 490 (1989), where the court upheld a statute requiring viability tests to
be performed for any pregnancy of twenty weeks or more. The trimester standard was
changed such that the state could regulate abortion at the point that potential life became
"viable." The Roe Court considered viability to begin at the third trimester. The Roe
Court also recognizes a state interest in protecting a woman's life and health over that of

the fetus. Thus, the state has no right to prohibit abortion at any time if the woman's life
or health is in peril. The Supreme Court recently affirmed Roe, but eroded womens' freedom to first trimester abortions. See Planned Parenthood of Southeastern Penn. v. Casey,

112 S. Ct. 2791 (1992).
148. 110 S. Ct. 2841 (1990). Here, the Court sustained the right of the comatose patient to stop the use of life supporting equipment and did so under the right of bodily
integrity and the Fourteenth Amendment.
149. The most common method of asserting the rights of a fetus against its mother is

extending the fetus's rights against third party injury to rights against its mother. Barbara
Shelley ably argues this for Pennsylvania. Barbara Shelley, Comment, Maternal Substance

Abuse: The 'ext Step in the Protection of Fetal Rights?, 92 DicK L. REv. 691 (1988).
150.

Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 492 U.S. 490 (1989).
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mother.' 5 1 Roe found clearly "that the word 'person,' as used in the
Fourteenth Amendment, does not include the unborn,"' 52 whereas the
Webster plurality decision did not address this issue. The Webster plurality
abandoned the Roe trimester framework as unduly rigid. 153 Under Roe,
the state's interest in protecting the child becomes compelling in the
third trimester. 154
Further support for the notion that fetal health is distinguishable
from the right to an abortion is found in the case In re A. C., where the
court held, "the right of a woman to an abortion is different and distinct
from her obligations to the fetus once she has decided not to timely
terminate her pregnancy."155
B.

Punishing the Abandoned. Concerns about Criminalization

Professor Roberts notes an interesting ancestor of present day
criminal prosecutions:
Slaveowners forced women to lie face down in a depression in
the ground while they were whipped. This procedure allowed
the masters to protect the fetus while abusing the mother. It
serves as a powerful metaphor for the evils of a fetal protection
56
policy that denies the humanity of the mother.'
This denial of humanity is the maintenance of societal abandonment. As of November 1991, there were over 110 reported cases of wo157
men subject to criminal prosecution based on prenatal drug use.
Approximately 75% were poor women of color. Half of the White women prosecuted were identified as poor. 15 8 Only three cases involved
alcohol abuse.1 59 Seventy percent of the women prosecuted were Black
and most were crack addicts.16 0 Not one of the prosecutions was based
on a statute that was designed or intended to govern the conduct of a
pregnant mother towards her fetus.'61 The conviction ofJenniferJohn151. See, e.g., Grodin v. Grodin, 301 N.W.2d 869 (Mich. Ct. App. 1981).
152. 410 U.S. at 158.
153. 492 U.S. at 517-18.
154. 410 U.S. at 113, 158, 162-164.
155. 533 A.2d 611, 614 (D.C.App. 1987). However, this case concerned a pregnant,
terminally ill mother who was under such severe medication that an informed consent to a
Caesarean section was not possible to secure. This is quite distinct from a mother who
objects to mandatory treatment even if she is addicted to drugs or alcohol.
156. Roberts, supra note 21, at 1438 (footnote omitted).
157. Draft Memorandum, "State by State Case Summary of Criminal Prosecutions
Against Pregnant Women," from Lynn Paltrow to ACLU Affiliates and Interested Parties
(November 22, 1991) (on file with author). Ms. Paltrow stressed that these are only the
reported cases from ACLU affiliates. The total number of prosecutions and convictions is
likely much higher. Also, some cases did not report the mother's race and many did not
report her income level. Only three women were specifically reported as being middle
class. Telephone Interview with Lynn Paltrow, ACLU Reproductive Freedom Project,
New York (March 24, 1991).
158. Id. at 2-24.
159. Id.
160. Roberts, supra note 21.
161. Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131, at 177. To date, no state has passed a statute authorizing criminal prosecution of substance abusing mothers. An early draft of Florida's child abuse statute authorized criminalization but its provision was reversed prior to
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son for "delivery" of cocaine to a minor (her newborns) was handed
down without any evidence of harm to the children from the drug exposure. 162 In this instance, delivery was via the umbilical cord for the few
seconds after the child was born, until the cord was severed.
Societal abandonment can be maintained by criminalizing behaviors
that are largely unique to the abandoned.' 6 3 One of the rationales for
conviction is that incarceration will protect the fetus. Regrettably, the
evidence suggests that incarceration today affords no more protection
164
for the fetus than the hospitals of eighteenth century France.
Incarceration: A Greater Harm Than Drugs. Prisons and jails (like their
"hospital" predecessors) are rarely provided budgets sufficient for adequate health care. 165 Prison health experts warn that prisons are shockpassage indicating "that no parent of [a drug dependent) newborn infant shall be subject
to criminal investigation solely on the basis of such infant's drug dependency." Id. at 175
& n.104 (citing FLA. STAT. ANN. § 415.503 (7)(a)).
162. Ms. Johnson sought hospitalization a month prior to birth when she was worried
that her crack use would harm her unborn child. The state learned of her drug problem
only after she confided her concerns to her obstetrician. Most courts would be hard
pressed to find that an addict has the criminal intent to abuse her child. Ms. Johnson was
prosecuted under the statute of having the criminal intent to deliver controlled substances
to the a third party. The state found criminal intent by arguing that her attempts to get
help demonstrated that she knew that her drug use was harmful. Roberts. supra note 21, at
n. 156 (citing Brief of American Public Health Association and Other Concerned Organizations as Amici Curiae in Support of Appellant at 2, Johnson v. State, No. 89-1765 (Fla.
Dist. Ct. App. Dec. 28, 1989) and Trial Transcript at 144, State v.Johnson, No. E89-890CFA, slip op. (Fla. Cir. Ct. July 13, 1989), aff'd, No. 89-1765, 1991 Fla. App. LEXIS 3585
(Fla. Dist. Ct. App. Apr. 18, 1989)).
This was her third "cocaine child" and Johnson received a sentence of 14 years probation and one year of rehabilitation programs conditioned upon receiving treatment. Johnson sought the treatment, but the outpatient programs refused to treat her because they
feared liability should her fetus fail to survive withdrawal. It appears that the tens of
thousands of dollars spent on Jennifer Johnson's trial and conviction had little effect on
the welfare of her child or the likelihood that this will not occur again. Ms. Johnson's trial
is a clear example of retributive criminalization. The metaphor of whipping the slave
endures.
163. The most recent law review article favoring criminalization is by James Denison,
The Efficacy and Constitutionality of Criminal Punishmentfor MaternalSubstance Abuse, 64 S. CAL.
L. REV. 1103 (1991). Mr. Denison ably reviews many arguments against criminalizing and
then advances a statutory formula designed to pass constitutional muster. Shona B. Glink
proposes a very limited use of criminal sanction for prevention, not punishment of maternal substance abuse. Shona B. Glink, Note, The Prosecution of Maternal FetalAbuse: Is This the
Answer?, 1991 U. ILL. L. REV. 533. On the other hand, George P. Smith, II goes far beyond criminalizing to suggest damage suits and sterilization. George P. Smith, II, Fetal
Abuse: Culpable Behavior by Pregnant Women or Parental Immunity?, 3J.L. & HEALTH 223 (198889). Perhaps the greatest value of this article is its clear explication of how to intellectually
abandon the humanity of a drug addicted mother. The author asserts that certain substance abusing mothers are no longer "moral mothers," only "biological mothers" and
therefore not deserving maternal rights. The means by which the author prunes the limbs
of the mothers' humanity clearly portrays the process of abandonment. Two other articles
providing "kinder and gentler" analyses favoring criminal sanctions are: Jeffrey A. Parness, Crimes Against the Unborn: Protecting and Respecting the Potentiality of Human Life, 22
HARV. J. ON LEGIS. 97 (1985); Catherine A. Kyres, Note, A "Cracked" Image of My Mother!
Myself? The Need for a Legislative Directive Proscribing Maternal Drug Abuse, 25 NEw ENG. L.
REV. 1325 (1991).
164. See supra note 16.
165. The institutions of the abandoned are sometimes funded like the services for the
abandoned. Society's scant faith in the rehabilitative potential of abandoned individuals
extends to its scant faith in the rehabilitative potential of its institutions for the abandoned.
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ingly deficient in attending to the health care needs of pregnant
women.16 6 The result has been widespread deficiencies in prenatal diet,
nutrition, exercise and seriously inadequate, if any, prenatal care. A recent American Medical Association (AMA) report found that pregnant
women in jail are routinely subject to conditions that are hazardous to
fetal health, such as gross over-crowding, twenty-four hour lock-ups
with no access to exercise or fresh air, exposure to tuberculosis, measles,
hepatitis and a generally filthy and unsanitary environment. Additionally, it is unclear if incarceration would prevent drug use by pregnant
women, because drugs are readily available in prison. 167 Recent California cases well document the AMA findings,' 68 and one of the few
166. Ellen M. Barry, Pregnant Prisoners, 12 HARVARD WOMEN'S L. J. 189 (1989).
167. See AMA Trustees, supra note 42.
168. Ellen M. Barry, Pregnant,Addicted and Sentenced: Debunking the Myths of Medical Treatment in Prison, CRIMINAL JUSTICE, Winter 1991, at 23, 23 (citing Jones v. Dyer, No. H-

114544-0, Alameda County Superior Court, California)). Doris M. was sentenced to six
months in the county jail for a minor probation violation when Doris was seven months
pregnant. This unusually long sentence was apparently intended by the sentencing judge
to protect her child from exposure to heroin during the remainder of her pregnancy. Doris was a heroin addict and had sought methadone treatment unsuccessfully prior to her
sentencing. Once incarcerated, she was given no methadone and forced to withdraw "cold
turkey" from heroin which resulted in severe vomiting, headaches, abdominal pain, diarrhea and other significant traumas.
[Doris] was not examined by an obstetrician for almost six weeks and received no
follow-up appointment or medical treatment. When she was approximately
eight-and-one-half months pregnant, she had severe uterine pain and felt no fetal
movement. Three days later, her stillborn daughter was removed by cesarean
section.
Barry, supra, at 23.
Esperanza C. was denied access to an obstetrician during the entire course of her
pregnancy and her fetus died in utero after eight and one-half months. Id. at 26 (citing
Harris v. McCarthy, No. 85-6002-JGD); a copy of this state-wide class action complaint and
settlement agreement can be obtained by writing to Legal Services for Prisoners with Children, 1535 Mission Street, San Francisco, CA 94103, telephone (415) 255-7036.
Linda H., one of the plaintiffs in Harris, was transported on the eve of the birth of her
child to an outside hospital. Her mode of transport was in shackles, seated upright in a
van. Her child was born severely distressed. It spent thirty-one days in intensive care and
has permanent disabilities. Barry, supra, at 25-26.
Brenda J., another plaintiff in Harris, received inadequate treatment for placenta
previa (breakthrough bleeding). She had a miscarriage at eight and one half months and
had to undergo an emergency hysterectomy. Id. at 25.
Annette Harris, the lead plaintiff in Harris, suffered from vaginal bleeding for over
three weeks without securing the attention of any physician. She was given a drug that was
inappropriate for pregnant women because of the risk of inducing labor. As a result, she
went into premature labor, and her newborn died shortly thereafter. Id.
Jessie V. was sentenced to six months at Kern County Jail for misdemeanor assault.
Jessie was six months pregnant at the sentencing and addicted to heroin. She requested to
be placed on methadone maintenance and for one week was given a very low dose of
methadone, insufficient to prevent withdrawal. After that week she was denied methadone
and forced to go through withdrawal unaided, suffering nausea, chills, shakes and vomiting. As a result, she was unable to eat or keep down any food. The only assistance provided by medical staff was Tylenol. Jessie had to sleep on the floor of the jail on an inchthick mattress resulting in severe back pain and difficulty standing or walking. Although
Jessie had a very high-risk pregnancy, she was not visited by any obstetrician until one
occasion after she had secured the assistance of outside legal counsel. Id. at 23 (citing
Yeager v. Smith, No. CV-F-87-493-REC (E.D. Cal.)).
Although sweeping victories have been secured in the above cases, demanding substantial change in the prisons, the reality remains that prenatal care is poor. The California Institute for Women involved in the Harris litigation is close to 300% over designed
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comprehensive studies of pregnancy care in correctional settings documented severely inadequate medical care in two California state prisons
169
and one large urban county jail.
Jail does not limit access to drugs and alcohol.170 Recent testimony
before the California legislature indicates that drugs and alcohol are
supplied to prisoners by outside visitors and correctional staff. Correctional staff may play a significant role in distributing illegal substances
inside of the jail.' 7 1 Jail may increase the likelihood of the abuse of
drugs and alcohol. It does not provide better prenatal and obstetric
care than the mothers would receive "on the streets" and often forces
"cold turkey" drug withdrawals creating greater risk of harm to the fetus
than continuing drug use. Jails are not equipped to accomplish the constant medical monitoring necessary to safely detoxify a pregnant woman. Overcrowding and the opportunistic infections common in jail
populations create a significant and unnecessary risk of harm to the
fetus.
The Wide Meshed Net of Drug Testing. Any state that passes legislation
attempting to criminalize maternal substance abuse will face strict scrutiny. Hopefully, the purpose of the statute is not to punish the mother
for being addicted, but to protect her fetus from harm. The statutory
goal of protection rests on the assumptions that the course of drug use
while pregnant can be detected and that the detected drug use is shown to
be harmful to the fetus. These assumptions are often invalid. Testing at
birth detects only recent use, 1 7 2 says very little about the amount used
and nothing about the frequency or duration of use. 1 7 3 In other words,
testing detects only recent use not harm. Some younger pregnant
mothers can consume tremendous amounts of alcohol without triggering FAS or FAE. Others can consume illegal drugs without creating decapacity. County jails are similarly overcrowded with inmates routinely forced to sleep on
the floor for weeks at a time. Id. at 26. The Doris M. case settlement created a treatment
program for pregnant drug-dependent women in Alameda County. Id. at 23. In Kern
County (Yeager), however, the promised program has yet to be provided because the
county lacks resources in the general community for drug and alcohol treatment. Thus,
there is some likelihood that less affluent county jails and state prisons in rural areas would
lack funds and support necessary to provide adequate treatment for their pregnant
inmates.
169. Barry, supra note 168, at 25 (citing C. McCall et al., Pregnancy in Prison: A Needs
Assessment Of PerinatalOutcome In Three CaliforniaPenal Institutions, California Department of
Health Services, Maternal And Child Health Branch, 1985).
170. Elsa Walsh, Drug Use At Lortan "Disturbing", Increased Demand By Inmates Feared,
WASHINGTON POST, July 3, 1989, at BI.
171. See, e.g.,
Barry, supra note 168 (excellent examination of the pitfalls of and alternatives to criminalization; demonstrates the efficacy of voluntary residential treatment).
172. Heroin, cocaine and its metabolites, methadone, benzodiazapines and amphetamines are usually undetectable 48 hours after ingestion. Marijuana can endure for up to
20 days, PCP for up to eight days and phenobarbital for two to three weeks. Alcohol
endures in the system for perhaps two to three days. Sheila Ronkin et al., Protecting 1other
and Fetus from Narcotic Abuse, CONTEMPORARY OB/GYN, March 1988, at 178.
173. Thus the physician is left to guess whether the infant's poor condition resulted
from street drugs, prescription drugs, maternal malnutrition, maternal stress or a host of
other factors. Even if cocaine was found at birth, testing cannot provide the crucial information concerning what drugs were taken during the prior nine months.
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monstrable harm to their fetus. Thus, if drug use is the criteria for
criminalization, then it is a crime based on a potential preventable harm
to the fetus. Any effort to criminalize preventable harm to a fetus must
address the fact that testing cannot prove preventable harm. Moreover,
mandatory testing causes mothers to hide the precise data needed to
detect risk of harm (drugs used, amounts, duration and other medical
difficulties) from the doctor in order to avoid being prosecuted. Thus,
the fact of criminalization functions to reduce the critical medical data
available to the physician to assist the high-risk pregnancy.
If the statute is based on the harm to the infant from the mother's
disease (addiction), it must answer to the fact that there are many other
diseases that create a greater risk of harm. 1 74 If a mother's disease or
impairment cannot be criminalized, the crime must be based on her decision to
have a child. While this raises some equal protection problems, the fact
that only diseases found mostly among "abandoned" women are
criminalized raises profound equal protection problems. Criminal statutes would have to include the use or abuse of alcohol and cigarettes by
pregnant mothers.
Alcohol creates more fetal harm than any other drug. States have
significantly less authority to prevent fetal harm from alcohol, tobacco
and licit drugs than from illicit drugs. Alcohol and cigarette use is legal
and is heavily promoted in this society. It is unlikely that tobacco and
alcohol use by pregnant women will be criminalized.
The threat of testing is an additional trauma to the pregnant
mother, particularly when the test could cause the loss of her job and
cancellation of health coverage. Even if the mother is drug free, she
faces the nagging possibility of false positive test results. Prescription
drugs can trigger false positives and false negatives on urine sampled
enzyme-monitored immunoassays can be produced by diluting the urine
sample or altering its pH. 1 75 If testing is limited to cases in which the
baby exhibits Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS), many mothers will
be long gone from the hospital before symptoms occur. NAS may not
occur for up to fourteen days after delivery. Thus, an addicted mother
who has only cursory access to health care during her pregnancy and
who leaves the hospital a few days after delivery could successfully elude
76
detection of her condition.1
174. Tay-Sachs disease is carried by the mother and causes death of approximately
40% of her offspring before they reach age six. Women with Tay-Sachs tend to be of
Jewish Eastern European ancestry. The infant fatality rate for mothers with AIDS is not
greater than that for Tay-Sachs.
175. For example, some over-the-counter cold remedies or diet pills can appear as amphetamines, non-steroid inflammatories can appear as marijuana and some antibiotics appear as a positive cocaine test. Codeine, which is metabolized into morphine, will yield a
positive opiate test. Urinary tract infections may cause multiple false positive reactions
giving the misimpression of poly drug abuse. Ronkin et al., supra note 172, at 178.
176. Cocaine has a short half life in the body of 30 minutes to a few hours before it is
metabolized and converted into metabolites ecogoine methyl ester which continue in the
body for only two to four days. The body fluid tests can confirm the use of cocaine as well
as hair samples.
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Deterrence, Rehabilitationand Retribution. Traditionally, criminal liability is imposed for purposes of deterrence, rehabilitation and retribution.
The goal of deterrence is not met. The state lacks the authority to make
drug addiction or alcoholism criminal conduct. 177 There is no evidence
that addiction is a moral weakness that could be cured by jail time, nor is
there evidence that a woman's knowledge of the threat of incarceration
cause her to stop abusing herself and her fetus. Ironically, the only certain result of criminal deterrence is an incentive to abort her fetus in
78
order to destroy the evidence.'
If the goal is immediate rehabilitation of the mother to prevent further harm to the fetus, then the criminal process takes a dangerously
long time. Irreversible fetal damage can occur before an arrest can be
made and irreversible harm could occur in order to avoid arrest. Jail is
no place to avoid drugs, and states are under no duty to provide jail
79
inmates addiction treatment that is available to normal citizens.1
The only goal met by criminalizingpregnant women's substance abuse is that
of retribution. Such retribution is a ratification of abandonment theory
and a reaffirmation of popular prejudice. While some pro-criminalization commentators argue that no "moral" mother would expose her
child to harm from drugs, 180 they fail to address the morality of more
privileged mothers with deadly diseases or the morality of a society that
exposes millions of its children to poverty and denies health care and
drug treatment to their parents. This failure to address the larger moral
issues reflects a cognitive myopia that results from societal
abandonment.
Many legislators continue to labor under the illusion that to
criminalize a behavior is to cure it. However, in the case of maternal
drug use, criminalization serves the more important function of legitimizing our abandonment of and popular prejudice against "welfare
mothers on drugs." As Willie Horton was effectively used to personify
the threat to womanhood, "crack mothers" personify the threat to childhood. This threat to childhood flows through our history on a river of
abandonment. As impoverished "gin mothers" were punished in eight177. Robinson v. California, 370 U.S. 660, 666-67 (1962).
178. Cases brought in Florida, California and Ohio have been dismissed on grounds
that the statute was not intended to apply to fetuses or to prenatal conduct or more importantly that the interpretation would make a fetus equivalent to a "child" in the statutes

thus making pregnant women open to abuse or neglect charges for all aspects of prenatal
care including the voluntary decision to have an abortion early in the pregnancy.
179. State of Ohio v. Tammy Gray concerned a child endangerment charge brought
against a woman who had used cocaine during her pregnancy. The court dismissed the
charge saying that to interpret the statute as sought by the state would be creating a duty
of prenatal conduct and would, therefore, be interpreting the word "child" in the statute
to include "fetus." Connolly & Marshall, supra note 133, at 176 & n.109 (citing State of
Ohio v Tammy Gray, Slip op. No. CR88-7406, Court of Common Pleas, Lucas County,
July 13, 1989).
180. See e.g., Smith, supra note 163. The author distinguishes between a biological and
a moral mother arguing that only a "moral" mother should be allowed to have children.
He supports criminalization and sterilization as options. His argument most effectively
supports abandonment theory in his sincere, eloquent and utter detachment from the humanity of addicted mothers.
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eenth century London, "crack mothers" are punished in twentieth century Miami.
Roe v. Wade. If Roe v. Wade is overruled, a state's authority to
criminalize will be expanded. The pro-criminalization forces argue that
if injury to a child can be criminalized, injury to a fetus can be as well.
One result of extending rights to a fetus is that the adversarial relationship between mother and doctor is extended to mother and fetus.' 8 ' In
this circumstance, the mother must seriously consider aborting her possibly healthy fetus to avoid the possibility she will be convicted and separated from her existing children. Any criminal statute must demonstrate
that the harm of maternal drug use is a greater threat to the infant than
the harm created by the state's attempt to prosecute the mother. From
this perspective, it is difficult to understand how any statute's protection
could exceed its harm. 18 2 The metaphor of whipping the Black slave
mother as she lies over a hole endures.
C.

Civil Commitment: Pros and Cons

The Uniform Alcohol and Intoxication Treatment Act' 8 3 provides
an interesting basis for civil commitment' 8 4 of mothers with substance
abuse problems. The Act could be amended to allow involuntary commitment of pregnant women abusing drugs (including alcohol and
tobacco).
Arguments in Favor of Civil Commitment. Civil commitment is preferable to criminal punishment on a number of grounds. First, it is quicker
than criminal punishment. Although civil commitment does have considerable procedure and safeguards, the time between detection and
commitment is usually much less than in criminal cases between apprehension and conviction. Second, it is focused. Criminalization could be
employed against casual users and as a vehicle for social retribution.
181. California State Senator Edward R. Royce proposed amending section 273a of
California's Penal Code to define "child" as "a person under the age of 18 years or a
fetus." Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131, at 176.
182. The harm to the existing family network and the mother's future capacity to secure employment at a reasonable wage would be immense as a result of prosecution.
Since most pregnant women abusing drugs have been abandoned by the fathers, the children of such women would suffer from the economic discrimination against their mother
every time she had to admit her criminal conviction on a job application.
183.

UNIF. ALCOHOLISM AND INTOXICATION TREATMENT ACT, 9(l) U.L.A. 79 (1988).

A

thoughtful article exploring this and favoring the feasibility of civil commitment is Kristen
Rachelle Lichtenberg, GestationalSubstance Abuse: A Callfor A Thoughtful Legislative Response,
65 WASH. L. REV. 377 (1990). A more detailed exploration of the Uniform Act can be
found in Doretta Massardo McGinnis, Prosecution of Mothers of Drug-Exposed Babies: Constitutional and Criminal Theory, 139 U. PA. L. REV. 505 (1990). James M. Wilton provides a
careful analysis which may be used for commitment and compelled treatment. Wilton,
supra note 132.

For a more comprehensive consideration of the policy, intent and procedures of civil
commitment, see Sandra A. Garcia & Ingo Reilitz, Involuntary Civil Commitment of Drug-Dependent Persons with Special Reference to Pregnant WVomen, 15 MENTAL & PHYS. DISAB. L. RPvR.
418(20) (1990).

184. Civil commitment is here defined as court ordered temporary non-criminal placement of individuals in an institution for purposes of protecting them from harm to themselves or others.
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However, the Commitment Act demands a case-by-case examination
whereby the pregnant substance abuser must first fit the definition of an
alcoholic, drug addict, etc. Whereas a criminal act could be construed to
penalize pregnant women for any behavior that would harm the fetus,
85
the Civil Commitment Act addresses only substance abuse.'
Third, civil commitment provides more protection of the mother
and child. Civil commitment statutes protect fetal health by treating the
mother's addiction. The state's interest should be in protecting the
health of the fetus and the child thereafter. Criminal jail time may temporarily prevent substance abuse, but at a high cost to the fetus. Civil
commitment recognizes the value of the mother as a separate person
instead of a mere breeder for a more valuable fetus. Treatment, more
than punishment, lessens the likelihood of drug abuse during future
pregnancies.
Fourth, civil commitment allows for flexibility in treatment. Civil
commitment law allows individual planning to address the unique needs
and circumstances of each mother. Criminal sanctions fix the period of
jail time. Civil commitment allows the addict to be retained in custody
until she is no longer a threat to her fetus. If the danger persists, the
abuser can be recommitted. The proposed Uniform Act requires a physician's certification to limit mis-commitment.
Finally, the social stigma of civil commitment is less than that of
criminal conviction. Any criminal conviction is a significant blow to future employability. The only certain result of criminalizing pregnant
women's substance abuse is undercutting their earning capacity and
thereby their capacity to protect and defend the future livelihood of
their children. In contrast, civil commitment proceedings are often not
open to the public and the files are sealed.
Arguments Against Civil Commitment. Most states have civil commitment statues that contain carefully drawn due process protections, including mandatory reviews after short periods of commitment.
Unfortunately, many civil commitment programs for addicts are far from
civil. Civil commitment hearings are often held in prison-like facilities.
Both the New York and California programs group civil and criminal
addicts together.' 86 In Massachusetts, many women addicts who were
civilly committed ultimately went to prison. Massachusetts had earlier
mandated additional treatment programs for female addicts, but the demand so exceeded the space available that women were sent to prison
87
treatment programs. 1
In addition, the question of whether civil commitment is effective
remains unanswered. There have been no significant efforts to evaluate
185.

For example, it would not be productive to attempt to prosecute or commit a

woman for pursuing a rigorously vegetarian lifestyle during pregnancy which barred consumption of milk, although this could create a risk of harm to the fetus.
186. Wendy Chavkin, Mandatory Treatment For Drug Use During Pregnancy, 266 JAMA

1556, 1557 (1990).
187. Id.
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civil commitment programs.' 8 8 Although the 1967 Presidential Committee on Law Enforcement mandated that mandatory treatment be
"substantive and distinguishable from imprisonment," most civil
commitment procedures fall far short. Only fourteen states require evidence
before commitment that appropriate treatment is "available," and only
five states require a demonstration that the available treatment will be
"beneficial."1 8 9 Thus, addicted women are likely to be committed without any certainty that they will receive treatment and even less certainty
that the treatment will be tailored to their needs.' 90 It is particularly so
regarding the care needs of the addicted woman's children.
Civil commitment and child abuse and neglect laws all founder on
the status of the fetus. A mother who is abusing drugs is not necessarily
a danger to herself, thus the only basis for commitment is that she is a
"danger" to "others." Civil commitment has not been used on severely
addicted (non-pregnant) women, even when they have AIDS, because
there is no demonstrated danger to "others."''
None of the drafted civil commitment statutes contemplate a fetus
as an "other," and only Minnesota provides for involuntary commitment
of pregnant, drug-abusing women. 19 2 To civilly commit pregnant, drug
abusing women raises the question of Roe and Webster anew and extends
the adversarial relationship between mother and fetus from criminal to
civil law. Child abuse and neglect laws face the same difficulty if they
state that the fetus is a "person."
In addition, there is medical opposition to civilly committing pregnant, drug-abusing women. Forcing pregnant women into a penalty
model is no small constitutional problem and is clearly at odds with the
physician's hippocratic oath to "at least do no harm." The American
Medical Association and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists have adopted policies strongly opposing involuntary commitment for substance abuse or other mandatory treatment based solely
on the pregnant mother's abuse of drugs. 193 In addition to the medical
community's opposition, a formidable body of case law and constitutional concerns hamper the forced treatment model.
Another concern is that of inflated treatment costs. There are treatment and incarceration costs with civil commitment and criminalization.
188.

Id.

189. See id,
190. Id.at 1557.
191. See id. at 1558 (citing Barry S. Brown, Civil Commitment-An InternationalPerspective,
18J. DRUG IssuEs 663, 666 (1988) and Michael P. Rosenthal, The Constitutionalityof Involunta. Civil Commitment of Opiate Addicts 18 J. DRUG ISSUES 641 (1988)).
192. Minnesota appears to be the only state that authorizes involuntary commitment of
pregnant drug users under MINN. STATr ANN. §§ 626.5561(2)(West 1992). Unfortunately,
the statute ignores alcohol and nicotine abuse, which likely harm more children than drug
abuse.
193. Chavkin, supra note 186, at 1558 (citing American Medical Association Board of
Trustees Report, Legal Interventions During Pregnancy: Court-Ordered Medical Treatments and
Legal Penaltiesfor PotentiallyHarmful Behaviour by Pregnant Wl1omen, 264 JAMA 2663 (1990) and
A. Allen, An Affirmation of American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Committee Opinion,
WOMEN'S HEALTH ISSUES, Fall 1990, at 37)).
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There is no doubt that civil commitment will cost more. Mothers whose
only offense is drug use should be separated from criminals. Such separation creates vast institutional costs that could be better spent on the
mothers' habilitation. Most of the mothers needing such treatment are
near or below the poverty line and unable to pay for treatment. The
Social Security Act as presently constituted only provides Medicaid benefits for methadone treatment. 1 94 Who will pay for another 250,000 potential civil commitments per year? Only 1% of our vast federal
appropriation for the War on Drugs is budgeted for the treatment of
women, and only a fraction of that for the treatment of pregnant women. 19 5 It is manifestly unreasonable to commit a pregnant mother
without providing her with a reasonable certainty of appropriate treatment for herself and appropriate assistance for her other children and
dependents. It is unlikely the government can afford treatment programs in jail when it cannot afford substantially less-expensive programs
outside of jail.
Commitment would likely create harm to the existing children of
the mother due to the absence of day care and appropriate residential
care for the children while the mother is away. In addition, as noted
above, there is no certainty that jail impairs the woman's access to drugs.
In the present War on Drugs atmosphere, admitting to drug use could
end the mother's custody of the child, terminate low-income housing
and shred the fabric of family and social ties. 196 Civil commitment for
substance abuse by pregnant women does not deter them from substance abuse as much as it deters them from seeking prenatal care or
help for their addiction. Particularly where the woman has other dependent children, the threat exists that an unfavorable physician's report
could result in a jail sentence.
Another problem with criminal or civil commitment statutes is that
they would compel doctors to play the role of policemen, not healers.
Addicted mothers could secure medical assistance only at the risk of
legal peril. Addicted mothers would be more likely to not go to the
hospital until it was time to deliver the child, after making strenuous
efforts to rid themselves of drugs. This process creates manifestly
9 7
greater harm to the infant than civil commitment could allay.'
194. Senate Bill 29 and House Resolution 1189, admitted in the first session of the
102d Congress, include the "Medicaid Drug Treatment For Families Act of 199 1,"- which
provides for Medicaid coverage of alcoholism and drug dependency residential treatment
of pregnant women. This legislation is not yet passed but would likely better tend to
defend the interests of the unborn from harm than any well-intentioned state statute directed at criminalization. S. 29, 102d Cong., 1st Sess. (1991); H.R. 1189, 102d Cong., Ist
Sess. (1991).
195. Health Quarterly (Public Broadcasting Corporation television broadcast, Jan. 6,
1992).
196. One example is that of a pregnant woman who was battered severely by her husband and sought medical treatment from a local hospital. Tests administered during her
treatment indicated that she had been drinking. On her release she was arrested and
charged with criminal child abuse for consuming alcohol during her pregnancy. AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION, REPRODUCTIVE RIGHTS UPDATE, Feb. 3, 1990, at 2.
197. First, the absence of prenatal care creates a much greater risk of morbidity and
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Civil commitment of pregnant, drug abusing women create the
probability of expanded maternal duty to the fetus. Any civil commitment statute must, by necessity, create a duty of the mother towards her
fetus. Once this duty is created, it could easily extend beyond the abuse
of illicit drugs to any activity by the mother which creates a demonstrable risk of harm to the child.' 98
The probability of increased state liability also exists. Civil commitment (and criminalization) could substantially increase the cost of drug
treatment for pregnant mothers. Such mothers are extremely high-risk
obstetric patients and treatment centers reasonably fear legal liability to
the subsequently born child since such a child is likely to be born with
some injury resulting from prenatal drug use. The drug treatment
center staff is faced with significant medical uncertainty as to appropriate drug treatment of the mother until delivery. They have no clear data
as to the mother's prior drug use, and they likely have a scant medical
history of her. Efforts by the treatment staff to shift the mother to methadone could backfire if the dose is inappropriate and creates premature
labor.
Many addicted mothers use more than one drug. Polydrug abuse
can create very difficult initial diagnostic problems. To avoid premature
withdrawal that will harm the fetus, some form of drug use must continue. An addicted mother going into premature withdrawal can create
a level of stress and tachycardia that directly limits both the blood and
oxygen supplied to the fetus. The threat of criminalization is likely to
influence the mother to under-report drug or alcohol consumption.
This is particularly true if the mother believes that disclosure will result
in an additional prosecution. The welfare of the child will more likely be
protected if the mother can work with her established neonatal physician
in conjunction with the hospital-associated confidential treatment program in which there is no statutory duty to report.
Conclusions Regarding Civil Commitment During Pregnancy. The fundamental problem of civil commitment is that it begs the question of systemic abandonment. Both civil commitment and incarceration function
to punish the drug-using mother for deciding to keep her child.1 9 9 Bemortality among children than drug use by a mother. Second, a mother's attempt to cease
use of drugs or alcohol could create, as indicated elsewhere, significant unnecessary
trauma to the child due to premature withdrawal symptoms. Third, the absence of prena-

tal care and stresses of drug related life are likely to result in the premature delivery of an
underweight infant creating a great likelihood of ancillary medical costs. Fourth, the
mother's fear of the hospital would cause her to be less likely to pay attention to her
medical needs, thus increasing the likelihood that she would sustain aggravated medical

conditions that would impair her capacity to care for her child after delivery. All of these
combine to impair the hospital's capacity to provide comprehensive prenatal education
and postnatal education to enhance or assess the mother's parenting capacities.
198. Fetal rights created by criminal or civil commitment statutes are subject to the

same slippery slope of ever expanding harms subject to state sanction. An excellent discussion of this issue can be found in Kary Moss, Substance Abuse During Pregnancy 13 HARV.
WOMEN'S

L.J. 278 (1990).

199. Within the systemic abandonment theory, civil and criminal commitment would
be preferred because they perpetuate the image that "something is being done" while
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cause of fear of detection, both function to discourage the mother from
seeking prenatal care. The cognitive myopia that fuels disparate prosecution of the abandoned would fuel disparate civil commitment. For
example, consider a typical mother subject to commitment who is a
poor, pregnant, addicted woman of color and has two other children,
one of whom has been placed in foster care. This is contrasted to a
typical mother with Tay-Sachs disease who is White, married, middle
class and has two prior children, one of whom died at age four from the
disease after a painful debilitating struggle. Each mother awaits the
birth of her third child. The civilly committed mother waits in a jail-like
setting, struggling with drug withdrawal and worrying about the safety
of her child whom she is rarely able to see. Her fetus may or may not
have suffered harm from her addiction, but the harm is very unlikely to
be fatal. Efforts are made to convince the woman to agree to free federal sterilization in order that no more children will be harmed. In contrast, the Tay-Sachs mother awaits birth with her family at Mt. Sinai
Hospital. After the death of her last child, she, with the support of her
family and psychiatrist, was encouraged to try again. Her decision to
become pregnant is seen as courageous. Her fetus has a 50% chance of
getting the disease and the disease is 100% fatal.
D.

The Efficacy of Mandatory Treatment and Reporting

Criminal prosecution, civil commitment and, to a lesser extent, dependency proceedings assume that involuntary treatment and reporting 20 0 have a positive effect. A similar faith is placed in the efficacy of
testing. If these assumptions cannot be sustained, the problem of maternal drug use may need to be faced in an entirely different way.
Any comprehensive review of mandatory drug treatment programs
in the United States yields little clear evidence of success. On the other
hand, such review yields clear evidence of historic abandonment, in that
the programs failed to meet the needs of woman addicts in general and
pregnant woman addicts in particular. Most of the major programs
studied were concerned mostly with males. The rate of success with females in such male-oriented programs was significantly lower.
In the 1930s, the United States Public Health Service established
treatment programs for felons in Fort Worth, Texas and Lexington,
Kentucky. After decades of effort, the evaluation found no clear evidence that such mandatory treatment was more effective than voluntary
avoiding consideration of our societal abandonments which contribute to the mother's

plight.
One such abandonment is our War On Drugs which, according to one commentator,
functions to impede the addicted mother's access to healthcare and sever her access to
comprehensive rehabilitation. Larry Gostin, An Alternative Public Health I ision For A National
Drug Strategy: "Treatment Works", 28 Hous. L. REV. 285 (1991).
200. A thorough analysis of many unanticipated shortcomings of mandatory reporting
in Florida can be found in Brian C. Spitzer, Comment, A Response to "Cocaine Babies"Amendment of Florida 's Child Abuse and Neglect Laws to Encompass Infants Born Drug Dependent, 15

FLA. ST. U. L. REV. 865 (1987).
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treatment. 2 0 ' In the 1960s, California reached out beyond the felon
community in its very ambitious California Civil Addict Program. One
evaluator claimed success. 20 2 However, another author found treat20 3
ment to be neither consistently effective nor consistently available.
In 1966, programs were developed under the Federal Narcotic Addiction Rehabilitation Program Act and the New York Narcotic Addiction
Central Commission. The New York program provided no clear evi20 4
dence of success.
Under the 1972 Federal Alternatives To Street Crime, there was a
concerted effort to move compulsory treatment from penal settings to
community settings. One positive result was an increase in the length of
stay of treatment. 20 5 However, there was no evidence that mandatory
treatment reduced future criminality any more than voluntary programs.
Later programs, including carefully structured treatment programs,
small group size, the addition of ex-addicts to staff and significant secon20 6
dary support, reported some success for males.
As of late 1991, approximately 65,000 women in California were
seeking comprehensive treatment for substance abuse. California had a
total of 2,000 treatment "beds" available. 20 7 Many treatment centers do
not accept women on welfare, and those who do give priority only to
pregnant women. This ignores the likelihood that drug or alcohol use
may simply be a side dependency for the primary dependency the woman have on a relationship with a male drug or alcohol abuser. The
emphasis of treatment being available only to pregnant women may
cause them to infer that they are important to the social system only
201.
202.

See Chavkin, supra, note 186, at 1556-57.
Id. at 1556 (citing M. Douglas Anglin, The Efficacy of Civil Commitment in Treating
Narcotic Addiction,in NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE, COMPULSORY TREATMENT OF
DRUG ABUSE: RESEARCH AND CLINICAL PRACTICE 8 (C.G. Leukefeld & F.M. Tims eds.,
1988)).
203. See Chavkin, supra note 186, at 1556-57 (citing E. Barry, Pregnant Prisoners, 12
HARV. WOMEN'S L.J. 198 (1989)).
204. Factors contributing to failure included "overreliance on criminal justice facilities
and personnel, a shortage of experienced clinicians, large caseloads, high abscondence
rates, and spurious evaluation efforts." Id. at 1557 nn.8-9 (citingJ.A. Inciardi, Some Considerations on the Clinical Efficacy of Compulsory treatment: Reviewing the New York Experience in NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE, COMPULSORY TREATMENT OF DRUG ABUSE: RESEARCH
AND CLINICAL PRACTICE 126 (C.G. Leukefeld & F.M. Tims eds., 1988) and C. Winick, Some
Policy implications of the NVew York Civil Commitment Program, 19J. DRUG ISSUES 5 61 (1988)).
205. An increasing length of stay was directly related to the likelihood of reduction of
future criminality.
206. Sadly, one of the few multisite studies of compulsory treatment of female addicts
found that "female addicts who entered drug treatment under legal pressure . .. were less
likely to remain in treatment than women who entered voluntarily." Chavkin, supra note
186, at 1557 (citing R. Moise et al., Women in Drug Abuse Treatment Programs: Factors that
Influence Retention at Very Early and Later Stages in Two Treatment Modalities: A Summary, 16
INT'LJ. ADDICT 1295 (1981)).
207. Health Quarterly (Corporation for Public Broadcasting television broadcast, Jan. 6,
1992).
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when they are pregnant.
Mandatory reporting presents problems as well. Any time a physician is compelled to report confidential information secured from his
pregnant client or from her newly born child, the delicate relationship
between health care provider and patient can be shattered. From a legal
perspective, it is certainly preferable to limit reporting to whether the
newborn has evidence of maternal drug or alcohol abuse (e.g., neonatal
abstinence syndrome or fetal alcohol syndrome). This neonate-based
reporting avoids creating rights in the fetus that compete with the rights
of the mother.
The next risk of reporting is the not infrequent failure to keep
records in a confidential manner. One positive (or false positive) test
result could render the mother difficult to insure or uninsurable. 20 9
Small employers who self-insure would be unable to hire her. The requirement to report places heavy demands upon physicians to adequately diagnose drug and alcohol exposure at birth. Physicians face the
further problem of securing the informed consent of their clients for
drug screening while trying to maintain a relationship of trust. 2 10 This
will likely cause the mother to fail to completely express all of her drug
and alcohol problems and thus limit the physician's capacity to address
them.
208. The special health needs and social problems of women demand more specialized
treatment. For example:
-Women alcoholics have death rates from 50 to 100 percent higher than those of male
alcoholics, according to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services....
-Three out of four chemically dependent women have been victimized by sexual
assault.
-Half have an eating disorder.
-Twenty percent have attempted suicide, and as many as 65 percent of female alcoholics have a psychiatric disorder such as depression.
Cecelia Goodnow, Falling Through the Cracks: Getting Proper Drug Treatment is a Major Challengefor Women, SEATTLE POST INTELLIGENCE, Sept. 21, 1990, at CI, C3. Further, according
to a recent study in King County, Washington, removing a drug problem is only part of the
solution. Most women on federally funded treatment programs have less than a high
school education, and even after treatment, 72% remain jobless. Id.
209. Insurance companies are active in their abandonment of particular populations.
During 1990 and 1991, medical insurance companies raised their coverage for males in
particular professions (interior design, waiting, florists etc) to levels far beyond the risk.
The increase was apparently due to the inference that males in such work were more likely
than not to be gay, that if they were gay they were more likely than not to be promiscuous
and that if they were promiscuous they were more likely then not to acquire AIDS. While
these presumptions are sustained by popular prejudice, they are denied by medical evidence. The incidence of new AIDS cases in the gay community went into a steep decline
in 1988 and continues to fall. Faced with proof that their premiums were raised while risk
was falling, some companies countered that the cost of AIDS deaths demanded higher
premiums. However, recent studies have documented that the medical costs of a death by
AIDS are far less than a death by heart attack, stroke or coronary artery disease.
210. This places healthcare workers in a Catch-22 where they are liable if they fail to
report and they are liable if they misreport. This dilemma is exacerbated by their lack of
authority to fully investigate the matter and their concern that any report would do more
harm than good because of the manifest lack of comprehensive treatment for the mother.
A cogent discussion of these and other mandatory reporting issues can be found in Sandra
Bolton, Comment, Maternal Drug Abuse as ChildAbuse: PotentialLiabilityfor Health Care Professionals, 15 W. ST. U. L. REV. 281 (1987).
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When comprehensive treatment is unlikely to be available, the physician is acutely aware that a report could harm much more than help the
child, mother and family. To get enough data to treat the mother, the
physician needs her trust. As the physician loses her trust, he loses the
capacity to address the medical needs of the rest of the family. Doctors
become the practical equivalent of Bureau of Indian Affairs officers for
the abandoned tribes of addicted mothers. They must betray those
whom they are paid to serve. Their capacity to prevent fetal harm by
educating future mothers about contraception, drugs and prenatal care
is severely compromised. By removing the option to report from the physician, we remove one of the most important tools to convince the
mother to enter into appropriate treatment.
Within the theory of abandonment proposed herein, the physician
would be most likely to report the subgroup of drug using mothers with
which he or she has the least relation or affinity. Within the population
of all mothers testing positive for drugs, physicians are more likely to
report those traditionally abandoned by medical practice; namely,
mothers who are poor and nonwhite. This precise result occurred in a
careful study of mothers in Pinellas County, Florida. 2 1 1 Of the mothers
testing positive, Black mothers were reported 9.6 times more frequently
than White mothers. This reporting bias continued regardless of income and of whether the mother was in a public hospital or a private
obstetric office.
Voluntary reporting to a confidential registry is a much better option than mandatory reporting. Taking the legal, constitutional, medical
and epidemiological data into account, it appears that the fetus is likely
to receive the most protection if the mother has maximum access to pre211. Ira J. Chasnoff et al., The Prevalence of Illicit-Drug or Alcohol Use During Pregnancy and
Discrepancies in Mandatory Reporting in Pinellas County, Florida, 322 NEW ENG. J. MED. 1202
(1990). In March of 1987, Florida adopted a policy mandating reporting of births to women who use drugs or alcohol during their pregnancy even if there was no evidence of
drug or alcohol use at the time of birth. The Florida child abuse statute, 415.503(9)(a)(2)
(West 1992), defines "harm" to include "physical dependency" of a newborn infant upon
almost any (controlled) drug. The county surveyed was Pinellas County which contains St.
Petersburg. The population pool was approximately 860,000. Nine percent of the county
residents were minorities. Twenty-seven percent of the residents were over age 65. Fiftyfive percent were between the ages of 18 and 64, and in late 1988, approximately 6,256
families were receiving AFDC benefits. The National Association for Perinatal Addiction
Research and Education conducted a study in which, during a one-month period, urine
samples were taken from 390 women entering five public health clinics and 335 women
entering private obstetrical care. 14.8% of all the women had positive toxicologic results
for alcohol, marijuana, cocaine and opiates.
For the white women, 15.4% of the urine samples were positive. For the black women,
14.1% were positive. During the following six months, only 1.1 7 of the white women were reported,
while 10. 7r of the black women were reported. Black women were 9.6 times more likely to be reported
to authorities. The black women had a somewhat higher incidence of alcohol and cocaine
use than white women. The white women were alone in opiate use and used more marijuana and slightly less alcohol and cocaine.
This reporting bias prevailed regardless of income. In private obstetricians' offices,
although black women made up less than 10% of the patient population, they represented
55% of those reported for substance abuse during pregnancy. Likewise, at public health
care clinics, black women made up 44% of the patient population but they represented
67% of those reported for substance abuse. Id.
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natal, obstetric and follow-up care to address any deficit she has in
parenting, job and interpersonal skills. Such comprehensive healing
programs are only effective where there has been full and complete disclosure of prior personal, interpersonal and substance abuse problems.
Such disclosure will not occur where the physician is required to report
evidence of substance abuse. Making the requirement to report voluntary maximizes the pediatrician's capacity to advocate for the mother,
address her substance abuse problems and substantially increase the
likelihood that her fetus will not be subject to further harm.
Under this standard, the physician would have the option to report
the mother if, in his or her estimation, the mother willfully refuses to
participate in treatment and rehabilitative programs designed to benefit
her and her child. Nationally, physicians should be protected from liability for such reports in order that they would be able to fully provide
all the information needed by the courts when legal action on behalf of a
child is under consideration.
E.

Child Abuse, Neglect and the Minnesota Model

Between 1963 and 1965, all fifty states and Washington, D.C. enacted child abuse reporting laws. 2 12 Thus far, only six states have defined specific sanctions for maternal substance abuse. Illinois, Florida
and Oklahoma require reporting of children exposed to drugs during
pregnancy or born addicted to illegal drugs.2 13 Massachusetts requires
filing a child abuse report for any child "determined to by physically
dependent upon an addictive drug at birth."'2 14 Massachusetts did not
include fetal alcohol syndrome as did Indiana, whose child abuse and
neglect statute includes any child born with fetal alcohol syndrome or
21 5
addicted to a controlled substance.
New Jersey passed the most comprehensive statute allowing state
212. Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131, at 155 (citing Civil Liabilityfor Failingto Report
Child Abuse, I DET. C.L. REv. 135, 135-36 (1977)).
213. ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 23, para. 2053(e) (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1991)(as amended by
P.A. 86-274 § I and P.A. 86-659 § 1,which included in the definition of "neglected child,"
newborns whose blood or urine contains controlled substances or metabolites thereof.)
and ch. 37 para. 802-3(l)(c) (Smith-Hurd 1990); FLA. STAT. ANN. § 415.503(9)(a)(2)(West
Supp. 1991). The statute covers "physical dependency of a newborn infant upon any
drug." The statute goes on to say "no parent of such a newborn infant shall be subject to
criminal investigation solely on the basis of such infant's drug dependency;" OKLA. STAT.
ANN. tit. 21, § 846 (West 1989) only applying to a child "who appears to be born in a
condition of dependence on a controlled dangerous substance." § 846(A). This totally
ignores the more serious threat of alcohol in favor of the more politically acceptable scapegoating of "controlled dangerous substances."
214. MASS. ANN. LAws ch. 119 § 51A (Law Co-op. 1975 & Supp. 1991).
215. IND. CODE ANN. § 31-6-4-3.1 (Burns Supp. 1991). Addiction in a newborn is presumably determined by the observation of Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome (NAS) in the
newborn. However, NAS can take up to 14 days to appear, and by then most women are
far from the hospital. One effect of the statutory scheme in Florida, Indiana, Illinois,
Oklahoma and Massachusetts is to push the mother into a medically unsupervised withdrawal before she appears in the hospital. The trauma to the fetus from such withdrawal is
immensely greater than a medically supervised attenuation of drug use. The result can be
an infant harmed more by the state's attempt to protect it than by the harm itself.
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intervention wherever the "welfare" of the child "will be endangered"
and expressly including "an application on behalf of an unborn
child." 2 16 The breadth of this statute opens the door to take action
against the mother for any activity that would cause harm to the child.
This could include the mother's physical activity, the degree of hazard in
the work place or pre-existing medical conditions. It appears to create
constitutional legal rights for an unborn child and includes other
problems suggesting that it is unlikely to pass constitutional muster if
challenged.
In contrast, California, the state with perhaps the most experience
in attempting to treat substance abuse, has passed a narrowly tailored
statute giving physicians the option to report drug-dependent children
to state authorities. Contrarily, California creates a parental duty to provide food and medical care to an unborn child under its child support
statute. 21 7 Thus, California's child support statute has sanctions regarding neonatal support that do not exist in the child abuse and neglect
statute.
A Legacy of Frustration: Neglect Proceedings for Maternal Addiction.
Ohio 2 18 and New York 2 19 courts made strenuous efforts to contain and
control seriously addicted mothers. A finding of neglect could be based
on actual impairment (NAS) or imminent danger of impairment. 22 0 In
1985, the New York Family Court in In re Danielle Smith,jumped over the
216. N.J. STAT. ANN. 30:4C-I1 (West 1981).
217. This is a criminal penalty found in the California Penal Code. CAL. PENAL CODE
§ 270 (West 1988).
218. In Cox v. Court of C.P., Franklin County, 537 N.E.2d 721 (Ohio App. 1988), the
court focused upon a pregnant mother of four who abused cocaine and heroin and had
failed no less than 23 drug screenings during her pregnancy. The father was also an addict
and had been hospitalized recently for a drug overdose. The couple's four children were
under state care pending placement with other families. The juvenile court ordered the
mother to cease using illegal drugs that would endanger the fetus and further, that she
submit to a medical examination to determine the health of her baby. The mother failed
to do either, and the court filed a motion for contempt. The Ohio Court of Appeals found
that the juvenile court lacked jurisdiction over the mother and, therefore, lacked jurisdiction to compel her to take any action on behalf of her unborn child. Id. at 724-25.
219. New York has repeatedly found that maternal drug use constitutes neglect. In In
re Vanessa F, 351 N.Y.S.2d 337 (Sur. Ct. 1974), the court found that "[a] newborn baby
having withdrawal symptoms is prima facie a neglected baby under the Family Court Act,
Article 10, and custody of such a child can be withheld from the parents responsible until
after court hearings and other safeguards." Id. at 340. The state of New York is, like many
other states, notably short of treatment facilities for women, particularly pregnant women.
This case does not clearly address whether the mother and father were capable of caring
for the child, who was undergoing withdrawal from drug exposure. If the mother and
father were capable, then the court action was basically punishment for the mother's prior
drug use.
220. In another case where the mother was addicted to alcohol, barbiturates and cocaine and refused to enroll in either alcohol or drug treatment program, neglect was found
after the child was born prematurely and suffered from mild withdrawal symptoms. In re
"Male" R., 422 N.Y.S.2d 819 (Fain. Ct. 1979), the court could find neglect either upon the
finding of actual impairment of physical condition or imminent danger of impairment. In
this case there was a finding of imminent danger but not actual impairment. Although the
child was certainly born with some impairments, the court focused on past conduct of drug
use and the refusal to accept treatment as evidence of the mother's present incapacity to
provide adequate care for the child.
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Fourteenth Amendment to find that an unborn child is a "person" entitled to protection under the Family Court Act, Article 10.22, In In re
Sharon Fletcher, the Family Court rejected Smith and came in line with the
position advocated by the pediatric community for decades, which was
222
that prenatal drug abuse alone does not establish neglect.
The Fletcher case in New York 22 3 parallels California's In re Steven
S.,224 where the court found that a fetus is not a person under the California Welfare and Institutions Code. This led the California Attorney
General to conclude that "[aicts or omissions by a pregnant woman or
others which adversely affect the well-being of a fetus do not constitute
child abuse .... 225 The frustration of the judges in these cases is almost palpable, and each case points inescapably to our legal system as
part of the problem of protecting children. The National Council ofJuvenile Court Judges recently finished an impressive set of protocols addressing these issues and concluded, in part, that juvenile court was not
22 6
the proper forum for addressing these issues.
Such child neglect and child abuse law are the principle tools our
legal system uses to protect children. 2 27 Harm resulting to infants from
maternal drug abuse, poverty and hopelessness is not likely to be judged
child abuse, because child abuse standards usually hinge on a finding of
221. 492 N.Y.S.2d 331 (Fain. Ct. 1985). The court found that the pregnant mother's
abuse of alcohol created an imminent threat of impairment of the child. This finding was
made with little evidence of actual impairment, only the "possibility that the child might
have fetal alcohol syndrome." Id. at 333; see also Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131, at
166. The Smith case well demonstrates the fearful potential for family-shattering state intervention when there is no clear harm to the child.
222. 533 N.Y.S.2d 241 (Fain. Ct. 1988). The court held that maternal prenatal drug
abuse alone cannot form a basis for a finding of neglect. Prenatal drug abuse alone does
not establish a mother's inability to parent any more than drug use after pregnancy establishes a parent as unfit to parent. The court concluded that the state statute did not intend
to regulate a pregnant woman's body or to control her diet, medication, exercise or smoking habits on behalf of a fetus.
223. It is reported that New York City also no longer takes legal action against pregnant women for actions which could endanger their fetuses. Connally & Marshall, supra,
note 131, at 171.
224. 126 Cal. App.3d 23 (1981).
225. Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131, at 171 n.92 (quoting Attorney General, Informal Opinion, Child Abuse Reporting Law, Dec. 11, 1986).
226. The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges noted:
In many cases involving substance abuse, social service agencies often unnecessarily take custody of a baby shortly after birth while the baby is still in the hospital.
Judges are then asked to detain the baby based solely upon the results of a positive toxicology screen ....
A positive toxicology screen and confirmatory test are
not sufficient basis for removal of a child.
NATIONAL COUNCIL OFJUVENILE AND FAMILY COURT JUDGES, DRAFT PROTOCOL FOR MAKING
REASONABLE EFFORTS IN DRUG-RELATED

DEPENDENCY CASES 20

(Sept. 1991).

Testing only indicates one exposure to drugs but no evidence of drug dependency.
Dependency can be determined only by waiting and observing the child for signs of NAS
(neonatal abstinence syndrome). The risk of serious trauma and harm to the child and the
child's mother from over-reacting to a positive toxicology screen cannot be overstated.
The National Council notes that "U]uvenile and family court proceedings are not necessary, and probably not desirable in most situations involving substance-exposed infants."
Id.
227. Sam S. Balisy, Note, MIaternal Substance Abuse: The Need to Provide Legal Protectionfor
the Fetus, 60 S. CAL. L. REV. 1209, 1209 (1987). This is one of the best early articles arguing for the state to act in a preventive fashion in behalf of the child.
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some sort of willful mistreatment. While abuse focuses on a willful act,
neglect focuses on a failure to act. The first problem with this standard
2 28
is that there is no consensus as to the definition of what "act" means.
Whereas a physician might see neglect as malnutrition, dehydration,
frost-bite or chronic illness, a case worker in the home may look to adequacy of food, furniture and safety. Teachers may report lack of cleanliness, slurred speech, body odor and inadequate clothing, while lawyers
will attempt to demonstrate the cause and effect linkage between the act
and the harm complained of.
The second difficulty with neglect is that it demands proving that
something did not happen. Physicians are increasingly reluctant to testify that a parent's failure to do "x" resulted in neglect "y.", 2 2 9 For example, a child clearly showing signs of malnutrition may reflect a failure
2 30
of our educational system more than a failure of the mother.
Similarly, when a teacher reports significant language and mathematic deficits, is the mother to blame if she is a member of our rapidly
increasing population of illiterate parents? What responsibility does our
school system have for the mother's illiteracy and the resulting difficulties faced by her child? 231 This highlights one of the central flaws inher228. For an excellent review of neglect from a medical, political and somewhat legal
perspective see Ray E. Heifer, The Neglect Of Our Children 37 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 923
(1990).
229. See id. at 932.
230. For example, one physician reported as follows, regarding a six-week old baby
that had lost weight since birth, an undeniable sign of poor nutrition:
Multiple visits to the clinic were made, and various laboratory tests done. The
baby was malnourished and the mother genuinely concerned. She insisted she
had been following all the directions given by the resident physician, particularly
those relating to feeding the infant. When the baby was fed in the clinic he ate
well and no evidence of serious illness, other than the malnutrition, was ascertained. Finally, the child was placed in the hospital, and during a 3-day period the
infant began to gain a significant amount of weight. On the 5th day, I sat down
with the mother to explain the outcome, which she had already ascertained. Her
baby had done well in the hospital. On the one hand, the mother was happy,
conversely, she was upset. The latter placed a certain degree of guilt in her mind.
I asked the mother to show me exactly how she fed the baby, from the very beginning (something I should have done days or weeks earlier). She demonstrated
how she mixed the formula, filled the bottle to the brim, placed the nipple on the
bottle, held the baby, and fed the baby-all done correctly. When the milk
reached the "6 mark" on the bottle, she stopped feeding. I asked her why she
stopped, because the baby had only taken 2 ounces. She indicated that the doctor
had told her to give her baby 6 ounces. When I realized that the milk level had
moved from 8 to 7 to 6, it was only then that I tumbled to the fact that the mother
had a serious cognitive problem, which was masked by her excellent social interactional skills. When I pointed out she should feed the baby until the milk
reached the 2 mark, she said "If he wanted me to give him 2 ounces, why didn't
the doctor tell me?"
Id. at 927.
231. Hot water burns on children are another source of neglect. The temperature of
hot water from hot water heaters may vary from 120 to 170 degrees Fahrenheit. In congregate housing, the tenants have no control over the temperature of the hot water. It has
been clearly demonstrated medically that a young child spending less than five seconds in
130 degree F water can receive third degree burns. Water out of the tap at 170 degrees F
could produce severe burns in a much shorter period of time. Id. at 929 (citing K. Feldman, ChildAbuse by Burning in THE BATrERED CHILD (C. Henry Kempe & Ray E. Helfer eds.,
1980)).
Should the parent be held responsible ifthe landlord maintains the water at a very high temperature
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ent in our child protection laws: while every party present is represented, every
responsibleparty is not present. Child protective services have no capacity to
act against landlords who fail to provide habitable premises, to act
against public health authorities who are unable to provide minimal necessary daycare or to act against federal and state authorities who provide
food stamps and other supplements that are not sufficient to meet basic
nutritional needs. 2 32 While the medical community often sees neglect
as a problem involving the responsibility of many institutions, the legal
system, through child protective services, sanctions only the parents.
For more well-to-do parents, allegations of abuse and neglect are
increasingly used in acrimonious divorces, often resulting in harm to the
children that is much greater than they allegedly received. The difference in standards of proof, variances in investigation and the conflict
between different bodies of law in divorce court and "abuse/neglect"
court creates vastly more heat than light and often a significant dissipa2
tion of limited state resources. 3
Racial and Economic Bias in the Diagnosis of Abuse. In a carefully controlled study, physicians and nurses were presented with medical histories for children with a variety of injuries. These histories were
consistent except for variations in race, socioeconomic status and the
degree of injury. The clinicians and case workers were asked to diagnose whether they felt this child's injury was an "abuse" or an "accident." The study results show that the diagnosis of abuse was
234
significantly more likely in families identified as the poor or minority.
in order to reduce his overall heating costs? Are parents to be held fully responsible for risk of
hot water burns that they were not fully aware of? For a discussion of "[r]ights,
[r]esponsibility, and [p]revention" see Heifer, supra note 228 at 930-31.
232. See, for example, the president's decision in 1981 to classify ketchup and relish as
vegetable for the purpose of meeting minimum health standards for children's school
lunches. Condiment Capers, FORTUNE, June 25, 1984, at 125. The regulation was rescinded
in September 1981. Id. at 126.
233. As one physician recalled:
Not long ago I testified in a case of two children whose parents were both
professionals. They were in the process of getting a divorce, and a nasty custody
battle was unfolding. They accused each other from time to time of inappropriate
care of the children when they were under their respective supervision. The children were seen in the pediatric clinic with certain manifestations, both physical
and psychological, that resulted from inappropriate care over a rather long period. In compliance with the child abuse and neglect reporting law a report was
made to Protective Services. They, in turn, felt that the court should be involved
with the ultimate decision regarding the outcome. A petition was filed detailing
the problems. Because the divorce and custody hearings where the responsibility
of the circuit court, the case was heard in this court. On my arrival in court to
testify I found that the lawyers for the parents who handled the divorce were not
sufficiently comfortable with issues of neglect and had little experience in this
area. Consequently, each parent had two lawyers, one for the divorce and the
other for the neglect charges, the children had their lawyer, and the Department
of Social Services had their lawyer. As their testimony unfolded and the crossexamination by all six lawyers occurred nothing short of chaos developed. Everyone was upset and angry at everyone else. Those who were hurt the most were
the children. The legal system was completely paralyzed.
Heifer, supra note 228, at 933.
234. Richard O'Toole et al., Theories, ProfessionalKnowledge, and Diagnosisof Child Abuse in
THE DARK SIDE OF FAMILIES: CURRENT FAMILY VIOLENCE RESEARCH 349, 353 (David
Finkelhor et al. eds., 1983).
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The same bias towards the most abandoned is found in both physician reporting and physician diagnosis. To the insult of bias is added
the injury of the child abuse rescue mentality. The rescue mentality devoted to severely abused children sometimes spills over into the swift
and summary removal of babies who have been drug-exposed with no
other evidence of harm. 2 3 5 On the other hand, some commentators be-

lieve that the threat of a dependency action after birth may encourage
the mother to seek prenatal care and treatment to address her drug and
23 6
alcohol abuse.
Although there are certain constitutional difficulties for findings of
neglect based on behavior during pregnancy, the practical difficulties
loom even larger. Imagine a state agency charged with protecting a fetus pending delivery. How can this agency insure that that fetus is adequately cared for without the cooperation of the mother? Further, if the
mother refuses to cooperate, how then would the agency protect the
fetus, particularly if the mother's experience of the state agency's intervention creates additional stress and harm for the fetus? Either way, in
the event of an uncooperative mother, the state faces tremendous liability problems not to mention the significant possibility of creating further
harm in its well-intentioned attempts to help.
The Model of Minnesota. The state with the most exhaustive statutory
provisions and best availability of treatment is Minnesota. 23 7 Minnesota
allows intervention by the state during pregnancy to prevent harmful
drug use 238 and defines child neglect to include the actual use of controlled substance where a health care professional has reason to believe
a pregnant woman used to take a controlled substance during pregnancy. Every health care practitioner is required by law to file a neglect
report with the local welfare agency if he or she knows or has reason to
believe that a pregnant woman has used "a controlled substance for a
235. See Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131, at 175-76 n.105 (citing Reyes v. Superior
Court, 75 Cal. App. 3d 214 (1977)), which concerned a mother addicted to heroin who was
warned by public health nurses. Ms. Reyes continued to use heroin through the end of her
pregnancy and her twin boys were born addicted and subject to neonatal abstinence syndrome. Charges against Ms. Reyes were dismissed by the court on the grounds that the
statute was not designed to apply to either a fetus or the conduct of a pregnant woman.
Approximately nine years later, charges were brought against Pamela Ray Stewart for willfully failing to furnish proper medical care for her baby by ceasing her use of controlled
substances. Charges were dismissed on the grounds that the legislature did not intend the

law to be used as a mechanism to regulate the conduct of a pregnant woman.
236. See Connolly & Marshall, supra note 131.
237. Minnesota is also alone in the nation in having a reported surplus of treatment
beds. Authorities in the state represent that Minnesota has solved the indigent treatment
funding issue by having the treatment dollar follow the client to whichever treatment is
recommended. In other words, a pregnant mother could be placed in any treatment program in the state. Under the state reimbursement policy, the state pays 85% of the cost
and the county of the woman's residence pays 15% of the cost. To date, Minnesota is the
only state with a statute that was passed to specifically protect fetuses from prenatal drug
exposure.
238. For a careful rationale for prenatal intervention under Minnesota and Illinois law,
see Kevin Drendel, Comment, Il'hen Self4buse Becomes Child Abuse: The Need for Coercive PrenatalGovernment Action in Response to the Cocaine Baby Problem I I N. ILL. L. REv. 73 (1990).
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non-medical purpose during the pregnancy. '23 9
Physicians caring for pregnant women have a duty to test for drugs
if a woman's medical condition could possibly be due to use of controlled substances. The results of such tests, whether positive or negative, must be reported to the agency. 2 40 Also, any individual, although
he or she is not a health care professional, may report maternal drug
use. Neglect extends past the point of birth. The duty to report extends
to any toxicology tests performed on the fetus or the mother at birth,
the child's postnatal behavior (such as NAS) evidencing withdrawal
symptoms at birth and developmental delays during the first year of
life. 2 4 !
Under the statutory framework, multidisciplinary teams are supposed to determine the least restrictive option for care for the mother
and her fetus. Expert testimony must present actual findings in behavioral terms rather than clinical conclusions, and the findings must be
supported by specific witnessed events. There is a clear set of client
rights regarding visitation, communication, access to records, access to
advocates and access to care. Also, the statute requires after care planning between social service agencies and a treatment facility if the individual mother is committed. Those committed are sent to licensed care
treatment facilities that imply that certain minimum standards have been
met. Child welfare agencies require referral to treatment and prenatal
care for the mother if appropriate, and civil commitment is required if
2
the mother fails to follow the treatment plan.

42

The primary shortcoming of the Minnesota statute is that it focuses
only on the harms of the historically abandoned. The greater harm of
alcohol and prescription drugs is not addressed. Secondly, the statute
deters a mother's use of health services, prenatal care and parental education classes. Mothers will attempt to cease all drug use before going
to the hospital, even though this could endanger the fetus. The Minnesota statute may be subject to significant circumvention or non-cooperation by the pediatric community. The single change that would most
impact the health of mother and child would be to take the Minnesota
services out of the context of dependency or juvenile court.
Minnesota, the state most endowed with treatment facilities, has
only sixty slots for women with children. According to Mr. Wayne
Raske, Alcoholism Specialist for the State of Minnesota, treatment
would be vastly more effective if reporting was not mandatory. The goal
should be to find and assist the troubled mother, not report her to
243
authorities.
In sum, our present legal model for child protection is relatively
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.

MINN. STAT. ANN. § 626.5561(1) (West Supp. 1992).
MINN. STAT. ANN. § 626.5662(1) (West Supp. 1992).
MINN. STAT. ANN. § 626.556(2)(c) (West Supp. 1992).
MINN. STAT. ANN. § 626.5562(2) (West Supp. 1992).
Telephone Interview with Wayne Raske, Alcoholism Specialist, Chemical Depen-

dency Program Division, Department of Human Services, State of Minnesota (June 12,
1992).
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well-equipped to deal with parents who willfully injure their children.
However, it is poorly equipped to prevent harm to the much larger population of children who are exposed to the abandonment (or neglect) of
poverty, malnutrition, inadequate medical care, parental educational
deficits, unemployment and the often resulting overuse of drugs. Thus,
what is needed is both a new standard and a new forum in which that
standard should be exercised. The present form of court is too adversarial, too costly and too parochial. 2 44 One step in this direction can be
found in the Dependency Mediation Projects being tried in Los Angeles 24 5 and Connecticut.

IV.

24 6

ABANDONMENTS

BY PROFESSIONALISM,

MEDICINE AND LAw

Within the realm of the professional intellect, abandonment is
rarely intentional or malicious. Since it is historical, it appears benign.
It is maintained by intellectual neglect: the continuing avoidance of examining certain questions and assumptions. One such question is: How
does a country with the greatest number of doctors and lawyers per capita, and the most sophisticated justice and healthcare system, manage to
not address the fact that 20% of our families lack basic health care, legal
representation and personal safety? Regarding our assumptions, we
should ask, "What abandonment of compassion has occurred to create
an 'intellect' that does not perceive or a 'reason' that is not compelled to
address such a problem?"
The legal and physical apartheid in South Africa is sustained by an
emotional apartheid within many white Afrikaaners. A similar but more
subtle emotional apartheid suffuses our professions and their schools.
For example, looking to headings by which legal knowledge is organized
yields evidence of lingering bias. A search within LEGALTRAC by one
commentator under the topic of "sexual preference" contained a "see
also" to "sexual deviation," which, in turn led to "sexual perversion"
and "sexual masochism." ' 24 7 Within "civil rights" there is a heading for

"sex discrimination" and "race discrimination," but no heading combining the two to capture the common experience of many women of
color. 2 48 The abandonment of women has been highlighted by feminist

scholars who convincingly contend that threads of patriarchal dominance suffuse the fabric of law. 24 9 The abandonments of motherhood,
244. In that only the parental level of responsibility is considered, thus failing to prevent the conditions that contributed to the neglect.
245. See Charlene Saunders et al., Mediation in the Los Angeles County Superior CourtJuvenile
Dependency Court: An Approach to Designinga Program That Meets the Interests and Concerns of All
Parties, 29 FAM. & CONCILIATION CTS. REV. 259 (1991).

246. See Margaret Shaw & W. Patrick Phear, Innovation in Dispute Resolution: Case Status
Conferences for Child Protection and Placement Proceedings in the State of Connecticut, 29 FAM. &
CONCILIATION CTS. REV. 270 (1991).
247. Richard Delgado &Jean Stefancic, ll'iy Do Wl'e Tell the Same Stories?: Law Reform,
Critical Librarianship,and The Triple Helix Dilemma, 42 STAN. L. REV. 207, 213 n.42 (1989).

248. Id. at 219.
249. See Carrie Menkel-Meadow, Portia in a Diferent Voice: Speculation on A lWomen 's Law'yeiing Process, I BERKELEY WOMEN'S L.J. 39 (1985) and the more wide ranging work of CATHARINE A. MACKINNON, TOWARD A FEMINIST THEORY OF THE STATE (1989).
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race, economic circumstance and addiction have not been fully addressed. Another level of empathic abandonment is found in the remarkable de-legitimation of emotion and intuition in professional
education. Using law school as an example, great emphasis is placed on
cultivating the capacity to consider horrid cases without any display of
emotion. Cultivating the capacity of analytic detachment is part of
learning how to "think like a lawyer." There is no curriculum for learning how to "feel like a lawyer" in the terms of increasing one's empathy
for and capacity to represent the abandoned. In many law school
classes, it is close to taboo to respond to a question with the words "I
feel ....-250 A class devoted to sharing one's inner hopes for and fears
about professional practice would be a cornerstone of all law school curricula if the goal was to help lawyers to work together to lessen injustice.
The ethic of intellectual solipsism that pervades law schools continues to
make such classes un-needed and unlikely. The sad result is that law
25
school demands an abandonment of empathic capacity. '
Many law schools demand an abandonment of well-being. Whereas
3 to 9% of individuals in industrial nations suffer from depression (and
pre-law students fall within this normal range), depression among law
students quickly increases within six months of entry and throughout
law school. 25 2 Depression is joined by abnormally high levels of hostility, phobic anxiety, paranoid ideation, somatization and psychoticism. 2 53 Compared to medical students, the psychopathology of law
students is greater on every measure except somatization and phobic
anxiety. 2 54 This constellation of psychological attitudes is not unlike
that found in battered women.2 5 5 The abandonment felt by many students from their teachers is stunning. One survey of law students found
84% feeling that no professor was taking a special interest in their academic progress, 71% had no professor they could turn to for advice on
personal matters and 72% felt that no professor took a personal interest
250. As Professor Meltsner notes:
While only an extreme anti-intellectual would disregard the importance of objec-

tive thought, rational deduction and empirical proof to the practice of law, a
method of training lawyers which ignores the intuitive, the emotive, and the personal belongs not to the history of science but to the history of pseudoscience.
Michael Meltsner, Feeling Like a Lawyer, 33J. LEGAL EDuC. 624, 633 (1983). The concept of
"feminist reason" also touches on this issue. See Martha Minow, Feminist Reason: Getting It
and Losing It,38 J. LEGAL EDUC. 47 (1988). Professor Minow wisely notes that feminist

reason does not cover the needs of all women but is a start in a healing direction.
251. The baseless arrogance of some (but not all) law professors results in needless
savaging of first year students. There are few forums for confronting the professor with
the harm of his or her arrogance or for defending a fellow classmate battered by needlessly
derisive questioning.
252. G. Andrew H. Benjamin et al., The Role of Legal Education in Producing Psychological

Distress Among Lau? Students and Lawyers 1986 AM. B. FOUND. RES. J. 225, 247.
253. Id. at 247.

254. Id.
255. The emotional distance found in many battered women may correlate with their
high frequency of battering their children. Law students assuming the parental role of
professor who were harmed as students would be more likely to pass on the harm to their
students and be less likely to be aware of the emotional abuse they were inflicting.
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in helping them get a job after law school. 2 56 A similar frequency of
paternal abandonment is found among poor addicted mothers. Student-faculty relations in law school are worse than in any other graduate
school. 2 5 7 Law school workloads and environment needlessly impair
the student's capacity to create and maintain family or other primary
relationships. 2 58 As one commentator noted:
For years professional education was America's pride and
joy.... That era is now over. Today even top-ranked schools
face increasing criticism. . . . In large measure they have
brought it on themselves. Moreover, the culprits are members
of their faculties, who have turned the schools into vehicles for
[T]he schools care surprisingly littheir personal pursuits ....
of those of the larger
tle about the needs of their own students, 259
society our professions supposedly serve.
The high incidence of depression in law school continues into legal
practice and is joined by alcohol abuse.2 60 It is difficult to expect lawyers to empathize with alcohol addiction among the poor if they cannot
address it among their peers. The needless stress of law school continues into law practice with staggering demands for billable hours by
many large firms. This leaves little time or opportunity to address the
legigenic harms of law and legal practice.
Even if time were available, the narrow view of "case and contro26
versy" under Article III of the constitution limits access to the court. '
Physicians wishing to intervene as a party 26 2 in a suit by addicted
mothers for adequate drug treatment programs would have difficulty establishing their "significantly protectable interest."' 26 3 Doctors suing on
behalf of their impoverished clients for decent housing and healthcare
would likely fail to meet the Article III standard under Schlesinger v. Reservists Committee to Stop the War, which held that " 'abstract injury is not
enough.' "264 The doctrine of standing creates a further hurdle for the
256. Benjamin et al., supra note 252, at 249.
257. Id.
258. Id. at 244.
259. Id. at 250 (citing Andrew Hacker, The Shame of ProfessionalSchools 32J. LEGAL EDUC.
278, 278 (1982)).
260. A two state survey found 33% of practicing lawyers suffering from clinical depression, alcoholism or cocaine abuse. G. Andrew H. Benjamin et al., The Prevalence of Depression, AlcoholAbuse, and Cocaine Abuse Among United States Lawvers, 13 INT'LJ. L. & PSYCHIATRY
233, 242 (1990). A 1988 ABA survey found that 27% of the professional discipline cases

involved alcohol abuse. Id. at 243.
261. U.S. CONST. art. Ill.
262. FED. R. Civ. P. 24.
263.

See e.g., Southern Christian Leadership Conference v. Kelley, 747 F.2d 777, 779

(D.C. Cir. 1984); Natural Resource Defense Council, Inc. v. United States Nuclear Regulatory Comm'n, 578 F.2d 1341, 1344 (10th Cir. 1978).
264. 418 U.S. 208, 219 (1974) (quoting O'Shea v. Littleton, 414 U.S. 488, 494 (1974).

Schlesinger concerned a challenge by citizen taxpayers to members of Congress who were
also members of the Reserves. Plaintiffs contended this violated the incompatibility clause
of the constitution. U.S. CONST. art. I, § 6, cl. 2. Their claim was ruled nonjusticiable
because, in part, they lacked a concrete injury. Doctors suing for the poor could be dis-

qualified for lacking a concrete injury.
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altruistic professional.2 65
Through the lens of history, many common medical and legal practices of the eighteenth and nineteenth century appear, at best, misguided and, at worst, barbaric. Our present day efforts regarding
maternal drug abuse may, in time, share a similar fate. Every new drug
and medical technique, like every new law and legal doctrine, creates
unintended side effects, impairing society's capacity to heal itself. Similarly, making the practice of law and medicine a profession, while intended
to protect the public, had the "side effect" of severely limiting public
access to medical and legal knowledge and practice. Much as the early
Catholic church interposed the clergy between laity and their access to
God, faith in professionalism interposed doctors and lawyers between
lay people and their access to health and justice. Each profession must
be aware of the harms created by its professionalism. Medicine has
progressed more in this regard than law. 2 6 6 In 1924, the term iatrogenic
(physician created) was coined to describe the harms caused by the doctor, not the disease. 2 67 latrogenic medicine is the study of such harms
and the effort to limit them. 26 8 As there is no legal equivalent to iatrogenic, "legigenic" will be coined 2 69 to describe the harms created by
lawyers and our legal system. Here, the focus is upon harms to the
"abandoned," specifically, the drug exposed child and his or her
mother.
Professional abandonment occurs on three levels. Primary abandonment occurs when the problem is not recognized at all. Secondary
abandonment occurs when the problem is recognized and placed
outside of one's professional responsibility. Tertiary abandonment occurs when responsibility is accepted but adequate resources are not provided to remedy it. To explore the above, three questions will be
addressed: How does our concept of professionalism abandon? How
265. To have standing to sue one must allege actual injury, caused by the defendant
and redressable by court. See, e.g., Allen v. Wright, 468 U.S. 737, 751 (1984); Warth v.
Seldin, 422 U.S. 490 (1975). W1Varth held against "generalized grievance[s]" and in favor of
"some threatened or actual injury resulting from the putatively illegal action .... 422
U.S. at 499 (quoting Linda R.S. v. Richard D., 410 U.S. 614, 617 (1973)).
266. Part of the Hippocratic Oath is "never do harm to anyone." Lawyers, in contrast,
are pledged to not advance any cause not reasonably founded in law and fact. This is a
much looser standard, which tolerates an immense amount of nuisance or questionable
litigation. The practice of such litigation is a bit like the practice of medicine in the eight-

eenth century where leeches were applied to bleed the client of his infirmity. Although the
client did not always fare well, the leeches usually did.
267. "Caused by medical treatment: said esp. of symptoms, ailments or disorders
caused by drugs or surgery."

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIONARY 595 (1988).

268. latrogenic injury is part of the larger category of adverse events that includes all
injuries caused by medical intervention rather than disease. Adverse events include injury
from substandard hospital conditions, failure to medicate etc. See, e.g., Troyen A. Brennan
et al., Hospital CharacteristicsAssociated with Adverse Events and Substandard Care, 265 JAMA

3265 (1991).
269. This term is rooted in the Latin, lex, legis, a noun for "law" and the adverb legitime,
meaning "lawfully." It is preferred over the Latin, iurisconsul/us, for "lawyer" because the
root term, ins, refers more to "'right" than "law." Here, the effect of law and lawyers is the

issue of concern.
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does the profession of medicine abandon? How does the profession of
law abandon?
A.

ProfessionalAbandonment

Professions are normally distinguished from other jobs by having a
duty to provide care regardless of compensation. The International
Code of the World Medical Organization declares, "a doctor must practice his [sic] profession uninfluenced by motives of profit." The AMA's
Principles of Medical Ethics assert that "the principle objective of the
medical profession is to render service to humanity" and that "a physician should limit the source of his [sic] professional income to medical
services actually rendered by him [sic] or under his [sic] supervision, to
his [sic] patients." '2 70 The desire for "profit" within "profession" is in2 72
creasingly criticized 2 7 1 as a cause for the decline of professionalism.
However, the linguistic reality is that both our concepts of "profit" and
"profession" have abandoned much of their original meaning. 2 73
270. Arnold S. Relman, What Market Values Are Doing to Medicine, ATLANTIC MONTHLY,
Mar. 1992, at 99.
271. Id. Dr. Relman, a former editor of the New EnglandJournal of Medicine, has forcefully argued that market values and the force of technology are ruining medicine and
harming society.
272. The sentiment is not recent, as the oath of Hippocrates declares that physicians
should serve only "for the benefit of the sick." In the twelfth century the physician Moses
Maimonides reportedly created a prayer asking God to prevent the "thirst for profit" or
"ambition for renown" from interfering with medical practice. Id. at 99.
The devotion of Dr. Maimonides was likely influenced by the Knights Hospitallers, a
monastic order founded by Gerard in 1099. Gerard's revelation was to expand the concept of hospice from caring for travellers to healing the sick regardless of their wealth and
giving dignity to the death of the mortally ill. The result was a "hospital" devoted to
providing rest for the weary, healing for the ill and opening to all who served and were
served. For the professionals who flocked to this order, one goal was to feel that each
knock on the door of the hospital was also a knock on the "inner door" of their hearts.
The "knights" attempted to heal both the illness of the body and the illnesses created by
the values of the marketplace. As the equivalent of today's best medical professionals,
they served the abandoned before all others. See, e.g. Albert R. Jonsen, Our Lords, the Sick,
Address at the Sixteenth Annual Meeting of the American Osler Society (Apr. 12, 1986)
(citing EDGAR HUME, THE MEDICAL WORK OF THE KNIGHTS HOSPITALLERS OF SAINTJOHN OF
JERUSALEM (1940)). Today, their spirit no longer flows in the mainstream of medicine.

Instead it flows through Mother Teresa, Physicians Without Borders, Physicians for Social
Responsibility and a number of others.
273. The Latin term profiteor means the act of professing to art, science or law as well as
making a public promise, pledge or declaration. CASSELL'S LATIN ENGLISH DICTIONARY

180 (1987).

This definition is very similar to the definition of "profess" found in WEB-

STER'S NINTH COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY 939. The Ancient Greek term, prophetes meant

"speaks for" and was a root of our modern concept of"prophecy." Original prophecy was
not just "foretelling" by divine inspiration. It was also a very lawyerly "forthtelling" where
the Word or Law was applied to a specific circumstance. EERDMANS BIBLE DICTIONARY

851, 853 (1987). Forthtelling involved a careful projection into the future of a particular
application of the scriptural law. As law became secular, appellate law assumed the function of secular "forthtelling."
Our modem concepts of "profit" "prophet" and "profession" may be rooted in the
concept of service to a higher cause. As one's word was one's bond (prophets and professionals vow not to misspeak fact or law) one's promise was one's profit. From this perspective, profit and profession have suffered a divorce from the concept of a higher ethical
duty. As profit has deflated into mere "material gain," professionalism has declined into
entrepreneurialism. Thus, as professions lose their relation with their higher calling, it
becomes easier to sidestep their duty to the poor they vow to serve.
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It is unfair to lay the problems of the drug-exposed child solely at
the door of law or medicine. Both professions have a small percentage
of practitioners working very hard for the poor for scant wages, and a
larger percentage doing occasional work for no pay. The knotty
problems of maternal drug use also involve failures by the professions of
politics, economics, social work, public administration, business and the
clergy. No single profession can be held to blame for our shameful lack
of universal healthcare, appropriate drug treatment for mothers, affordable housing for the poor, adequate schooling and realistic sex education
and family planning. 2 74 Precious resources that should be devoted to
treatment are diverted to investigation, sanction and punishment. The
act of turning the skills families need into esoteric "professional"
fiefdoms exacerbates the problem. Each profession defines and handles
the family differently. Professionals are united in their inscrutability and
divided in their loyalty. Returning to the metaphor of drugs,
"polydrug" abusers are the most difficult to diagnose and treat because
of the exceedingly complex interactive effect of the drugs. Similarly,
problems involving the participation of more than one profession
("polyprofessional") are most difficult to diagnose and treat. This is not
because the needs of poor families have changed. Their needs for adequate food, shelter and social support have been with us for many millennia. What has not been with us until recently is the concept of a
profession that places its maintenance and intellectual autonomy ahead
of the maintenance of the human family.
The Duality of Denial. Another way to address the polyprofessional
problem is to address how each profession ignores pressing social
problems. Again, the metaphor of drugs is apt.
Drug addiction treatment literature is rife with descriptions of alcoholics and others who deny that the drug is the problem. In the professional community, there is the denial that one's profession is part of
the problem and the denial that one's profession is responsible for acting
on the problem. A few points of denial follow.
First, there is a denial that our concepts of health and justice contribute to the abandonment of our children. 2 75 Second, there is a denial
that our unreasoned bias towards (or perhaps fear of) the addicted, the
poor, minorities and gays allows us to ignore our continuing harm to
their families. Third, there is a denial that our War on Drugs is waged
only on controlled substances, ignoring the vast market forces promoting the greater harm of cigarettes, alcohol and prescription drugs and
274. However, the AMA has yet to endorse a universal comprehensive healthcare program and the ABA and the insurance industry have yet to endorse a universal legal care
program.
275. For example, the rising tide of reluctance within the pediatric community to report impaired mothers because of lack of certainty that the outcome for the child will be
positive. A recent National Incidence Study show that physicians reported only two-thirds
of the cases for which they suspect maltreatment. Howard Dubowitz, Pediatricians Role in
Preventing Child Maltreatment, 37 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 989 (1990). For the family in

need, CPS has become more a source of stigma than a source of service. Id. at 991.
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failing to provide comprehensive prenatal care, daycare, health care and
support for struggling families. Fourth, there is a denial that our social,
political and economic policies since the 1980s increasingly harm many
of our children. Less than 1% of the funds spent on the War on Drugs
is devoted to treatment of mothers. 2 76 Funding for the War on
Drugs 27 7 has taken precious funds away from treatment programs and
other programs designed to reintegrate the addicted mother back into
society. The first casualties of the War on Drugs are the abandoned.
Since this "war" excludes the most damaging drug, alcohol, 2 78 and fails
to provide adequate and affordable treatment, it actually functions as a
war on the abandoned.2 79 While the United States is the only country
claiming the right to invade other countries to catch drug traffickers, it is
the largest consumer of cocaine, a major supplier of chemicals to manufacture cocaine and weapons to arm the cartels. The greatest profit
from cocaine is made in the United States, not by cartels abroad.2 80 Our
historic anti-drug policy is fueled by the fantasy that the threat comes
276. The Council ofJuvenile and Family Court Judges notes, "'[the paucity of effective
services for women and children still constitutes a national emergency." NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE & FAMILY COURT JUDGES, supra note 226, at 38.
277. After spending $25 billion on drug interdiction and drug related incarceration in
this "war" there has been no significant reduction in drug availability, drug cost, drug use
or the healthcare costs related to drug use. NATIONAL COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG
DEPENDENCE, THE WAR ON DRUGS: FALIURE AND FANTASY: WHAT HAS THE $35 BILLION
INVESTMENT BOUGHT?, 2, 3, 4 (March 1992) [hereinafter NCADD]. While our "war" has
reduced casual drug use, it has failed to reduce addiction or drug related crime. Id. at 1.
We have doubled our prison population since 1980 (an increase of one million which are
mostly drug related). An estimated 75% of those incarcerated, on probation or parole
need comprehensive treatment and aftercare yet such services are available to only 1% of
federal inmates, 10% of jail inmates and 20% of state inmates. Id. at 2. Today, up to 3
million people need, but cannot get, assistance for drug problems. The failure to provide
care creates immense costs. The United States Department of Health and Human Services
estimates that the social costs of alcohol and drug abuse were $140 billion for 1985. Id. at
I (citing U.S. DEPT. OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, THE ECONOMIC COSTS OF ALCOHOL
AND DRUG ABUSE AND MENTAL ILLNESSES: 1985 27 (1990)).
278. While over 100,000 die from alcohol abuse per year (liver cirrhosis, alcohol
poisoning, and other alcohol injuries) NCADD, supra note 277, at 4., the total number of
deaths from drug abuse in 1988 and 1989 was 14,016. CENTER FOR DEFENSE INFORMATION,
THE DEFENSE MONITOR, Vol XXI, No. 1, at 5 (1992).
279. We are waging a war, by and large, only on those we have abandoned: the politically poor and powerless here and abroad. Clausewitz defines "war" as the total commitment of a nation. CENTER FOR DEFENSE INFORMATION, supra note 278, at 2. Our "war"
targets selectively without the United States as it does within. The Medellin Cartel of
Columbia was allowed to use "our" Contra supply channels to smuggle cocaine into the
United States. Id. at 3. The United States support of Afghan guerrillas in 1979 also supported opium growers that resulted in a "flood of heroin" to this country. Id. at 2. Normally, using the military is the last resort. Now it is the first. In 1981, our Posse
Commitatus Act of 1878 (which precluded the use of military for domestic law enforcement without specific consent of Congress) was amended to allow military support of antidrug efforts. Id. at 3. This led to the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1988, which allowed direct
military aid to the precise foreign police that have been terrorizing Central and South
American democracy movements. The 1988 act waived the 1974 ban on such aid. Thus,
our military aid is often channelled away from drugs and towards those anti-democratic
militias not approved by our government. Taking Columbia as an example, only 16% of
the aid was channelled to the National Police yet they were responsible for over 80% of all
drug seizures. The rest of our "anti-drug" aid was used by the Army for its own ends. Id.
at 7.
280. Id. at 2, 3.
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from "foreign" producers, 28 ' which leads us to spending billions to reduce the drug supply and doing little to reduce demand. The policy of the
United Nations International Narcotics Control Board is precisely opposite of ours:
A critical and intractable component of the drug problem is the
reduction of illicit demand. Unless progress toward this end
can be made, sustained successes in other dimensions of the
drug equation can only be temporary since otherwise one
source of supply or one particular drug will inevitably be
promptly substituted for another. Accordingly, the Board reiterates that Governments should redouble their efforts to enable accelerated
progress to be made in reducing drug
28 2
abuse.
Fifth is the denial that our vast investment in institutionalized systems of law and health care has eroded the cohesion of our communities, our families, and our resulting capacity to heal ourselves. The sixth
denial is the denial of the greatest rate of child poverty on statistical
record in the United States. In 1974, 14.4% of children were born in
poverty. That figure has now shot up to 20%. In contrast, 25% of our
elderly were in poverty in 1970 and 12.6% in 1985. Thus, the poverty
rate for our elderly has decreased approximately 50%, while the poverty
rate of our children has increasedapproximately 40%.283 For total government spending on the elderly relative to spending on children, the
ratio remained approximately three-to-one in favor of the elderly from
1960 through 1979.284 After 1975, AFDC benefits available to children
were reduced along with medicaid benefits. By 1988, the total government
expenditure ratio between our elderly and our children was ten-to-one infavor of the
elderly. 28 5 While benefits to the elderly have remained relatively constant, benefits to children have slid precipitously, creating the greatest
harm to those most in need.
The final denial is a denial of a 300% increase in the number of
female heads-of-household between 1959 and 1985.286 The literature
contains much about the "feminization of poverty." While this argument is certainly warranted, it is a misconception to conclude that all
children are in poverty because of abandonment by fathers. Over 7075 of
the increase in the number of poor children in poverty occurred in families where the
father was present.2 8 7 While poverty certainly plagues single mothers, it
281. In his recent testimony before Congress, Professor Donald Mabry of Mississippi
State University stated: "For almost a century American antidrug policy has blamed foreigners for the American drug disease, thus preserving the myth that Americans are naturally good but corrupted by evil foreigners." Id. at 2.
282. Id. at 7 (quoting REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS CONTROL BOARD FOR
1991, UNITED NATIONS (1991)).
283. Paul H. Wise & Alan Meyers, Poverty and Child Health 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM.

1169 (1988).
284. Id.at 1171.
285. Id.; see also Samuel H. Preston, Children and the Elderly: Divergent Pathsfor America's
Dependents, 21 DEMOGRAPHY 435, 436-37 (1984).
286. Wise & Meyers, supra note 283, at 1170.

287. Id.
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extends to many two parent families. Approximately 25% of the families with married parents would be poor if they depended on their father's income alone. Two parents working minimum wage jobs are
frequently unable to meet legitimate health care and other needs of
their children.
Doctors vs. Lawyers: The Malpractice Debacle. Some members of the
medical community have long argued that frivolous "the sky's the limit"
insurance costs and medical malpractice lawsuits have forced the increase in medical costs. According to Jury Verdict Research, the median
malpractice award has decreased 13% since 1985.288 Since 1986, healthcare costs have increased by 65%. Less than 1% of the current healthcare costs of $817 billion are due to malpractice costs. Families USA, a
Washington, D.C. group, found that the increase in malpractice premi28 9
ums accounted for only .1% of the increase in healthcare costs.
While the insurance industry is certainly to blame for unreasonable premium increases in the past, much of the problem now centers on the
increasingly troubled relations between doctors, patients and lawyers.
Lawyers step in when the physician-patient relationship fails, and failure
is more likely when general distrust of doctors increases. 2 90 In Tomorrow's Doctors: the Path to Successful Practice in the 1990s, Dr. Benjamin
Natelson suggests that the problem of malpractice is a medical not a legal
problem. He relates one case concerning a forty-year-old female diabetic who complained of leg pain. Her internist endocrinologist (specializing in diabetes) referred her to an orthopedist to no avail. As her
pain increased, her internist sent her again to the orthopedist and then
to a neurologist. Her pain increased and she lost partial use of her leg.
Despite X-rays and bevies of tests, the stress fracture in her leg was not
discovered. Natelson concluded, "[in hindsight, ....
the problem was a
simple one. Each doctor was focusing on the area in which he was an
' '29
expert. . . . Everyone was wearing the superspecialist's blinders. i
Natelson feels this case is a "major indictment of our methods of teaching medicine" and warned new doctors:
You must take off the blinders that the medical school has put
on; more importantly, you must analyze the patient's problem
in the context of the patient as a whole. Had this been the case,
288. Colman McCarthy, Bungling Doctors Shouldn't Blame Lawyers, SEATrLE TIMES, Feb.
14, 1992, at 6.

289. Id. Some malpractice insurance companies continue to charge high premiums
then return part of them to subscribers as "dividends" and "credits." For example, physicians' insurance, covering 60% (4300) of the private physicians in the state of Washington,
has had no increase in malpractice premiums since 1988, and voted to return $1 million as
dividends and $4 million as Loss Experience Credits to their policy holders. The insurer
reports returns to subscribers of $14 million since 1989. WASH. ST.MED. Ass'N REP., Dec.
1991, at 7.
290.

The distrust of doctors stems not just from their individual practice. It also stems

from the failures, frustrations and skyrocketing expense of healthcare. Lawyers are similarly blamed for the failings of the legal system. The writer takes no position regarding
whether lawyers or doctors are "at fault" for medical malpractice litigation. However,
lawyers and doctors are at fault for the increasing tension and distrust between the two
professions. As each profession demeans the other, the client is the first to suffer.

291.

McCarthy, supra note 288.
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and if this woman had not been viewed as someone with a sick
'leg,' 'nerve' or 'pancreas,'
perhaps no malpractice 2 92 would
29 3
ever have transpired.
Similar problems occur in law, even though specialization is not as
well developed. Specialization usually pays better and requires less
work to stay current with the literature. However, poor mothers and
families need general practice doctors and lawyers to address the broad
range of their needs. Unfortunately, the general practitioner is an increasingly endangered species in both professions. From the perspective of the fetus at risk, the net result of specialization is a loss of
knowledge and service. We must accept a simple gestalt: The whole of
the problem is greater than the sum of the specialists.
A Double Standardfor Professionals. Substance abusing doctors and
lawyers who have neglected their clients have more procedural safeguards and rehabilitation treatment opportunities to avoid losing their
right to practice than substance abusing parents have to avoid losing
their right to parent. Although dependency statutes in all states have
broad declarations of concern for the well-being of children, practically
speaking, these concerns are not adequately supported. Defense counsel for dependency hearings have staggering case loads, scant staff support and an almost punitive level of compensation. States lack the funds
to provide comprehensive treatment or care for addicted women, so the
state often finds itself intervening on behalf of the child against a parent,
and demanding significant change by that parent while being unable to
provide significant resources to effect that change.
A mother or father who has lost a child to foster care frequently
cannot afford the legal cost of fighting for the child's return. In most
states, the state provides counsel for the child's removal, but not for his
or her return. Return of the child from long-term foster care is the rare
exception. In contrast, the return of the impaired 2 94 doctor and lawyer
to practice is the norm, not the exception. 29 5 The clearest example of
292. The failure of the medical and legal community to self-police its ranks is a major
contribution to malpractice. One ABA study of New York and California found 50 - 70%
of disciplinary cases involved alcohol abuse. G. Andrew H. Benjamin et al., Comprehensive
Lawyer Assistance Programs: justification and Model, L. & PSYCHOL. REV. 9 (forthcoming 1992)
(citing STANDING COMMITrEE ON BAR ACTIVrIES AND SERVICES, ABA MAP PROGRAM: ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PROGRAMS FOR LAWYERS AND JUDGES, Tab I Introduction/ Overview, 1 (1980)). Alcoholism amongst attorneys is twice the norm of adults in the United
States. Benjamin et al., supra at 3 (citing NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE FOR ALCOHOL AND
DRUG INFORMATION, ALCOHOL AND OTHER DRUG ABUSE AFFECTS THE LIVES OF MILLIONS OF
AMERICANS, THE FACT IS . . . (Oct. 1988)). Substance abuse amongst doctors is more
difficult to detect because doctors have immense access to controlled substances.
293. McCarthy, supra note 288 (quoting BENJAMIN NATELSON, TOMORROW'S DOCTORS:
THE PATH TO SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE IN THE 1990s).
294. When professional persons are hooked on drugs or alcohol, they are rarely called
"addicts." They are "impaired professionals" and are sheltered within a much larger
group of professionals whose impairment results from disease, age or injury. Mothers of
drug exposed infants are not afforded this comfort. By the same mechanism which the
professionals are protected, the abandoned are shamed.
295. Benjamin et al., supra note 292; EmilJ. Menk et al., Success of Reent, into .4Anesthesiology Training Programs by Residents lith a History of Substance Abuse, 263 JAMA 3060 (1990).
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this is in the field of anesthesiology, where the doctor has a constant
access to drugs. Until 1980, a history of drug abuse precluded entry
into an anesthesiology specialty. 2 96 In 1983, the American Society of
Anesthesiologists' Committee on Occupational Health of Operating
Room Personnel concluded that addicted doctors should be "encouraged and supported" to return to anesthesiology after successful
treatment, followup and receipt of a positive prognosis for long-term
recovery. 29 7 This laudable position was taken in the face of a relapse
rate of over 60% by opiate-abusing anesthesiologists.2 9 8 In contrast, a
comprehensive community based program for "impaired" (addicted)
mothers reports that 80% of the babies are born drug free. 2 99 Unlike
professional drug rehab programs for professionals, future funding for
the poor mothers' programs is uncertain at best.
That some pregnant mothers addicted to opiates, cocaine or other
substances return to these drugs after a month or two of in-patient treatment is often used to rationalize the judgment that these mothers "do
not care" for their children and that they are "hopelessly" addicted. A
review of lawyer and physician abuse of alcohol indicates that these professions require far more medical attention before they successfully controlled their addiction to alcohol, a substance that is far less addictive
than cocaine. 30 0 In one study physicians averaged 4.7 months of in-patient alcohol and drug related care before achieving sobriety. Perhaps
national policymakers should be more patient with addicted single
296. Menk et al., supra note 295, at 3060.
297. Id. at 3060.
298. Id. at 3061.
299. Interview with Dr. Suzanne Dixon, Professor of Pediatrics at the University of California at San Diego (May, 1992), regarding the results after one year of a pilot program in
San Diego, California.
300. According to Dr. LeClair Bissel, in his pioneering study, "[a]lcoholism is the most
common, serious illness likely to affect a professional in the first fifteen years after completing graduate education." LECLAIR BISSEL & PAUL W. HABERMAN, ALCOHOLISM IN THE
PROFESSIONS vii (1984).
Bissel and Haberman studied 407 professionals who admitted being alcoholics and
who had been abstinent for at least a year such that their recollection and their prior alcohol history was more clear. The group consisted of 97 physicians, 55 attorneys, 100
nurses, 49 dentists, 56 college women and 50 social workers. They were extensively interviewed, and 97% were interviewed four years later. Most were in their late 40s, and 20%
were Phi Beta Kappa and honor students and 60% graduated in the top third of their class.
Most drank regularly from their late teens and became drunk regularly by age 26. The
lawyers and doctors admitted that alcohol interfered with their lives and their practices at
least four years following their graduation. Nevertheless, it took them approximately ten
more years to definitively act on their alcoholism.
Forty percent of the lawyers and doctors received extensive psychiatric treatment
before achieving sobriety. Sixty-eight percent of the men and 58% of the women were
institutionalized at least once for alcoholism. Physicians were admitted for in-patient
treatment for drug and alcohol care an average of 6.3 times and spent an average of 4.7
months in hospital treatment for their drug problems. Id. at 72. The sample of 407 professionals
reported over 1,500 in-patient hospital admissions before achieving sobriety.
Twelve percent of the doctors and 17% of the nurses reported addiction to hard narcotics procured through pharmaceutical sources. Twenty-seven percent of the male attorneys were addicted to other drugs and 43% of the male physicians were addicted to other
drugs. Eighty-four percent of that population used soft narcotics or "mood altering
drugs," and 97% of the population reported using alcohol and mood altering drugs.
Thirty-five percent of the sample had at least one alcoholic parent and approximately 30%
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mothers who often have diminished IQs, scant job experience, limited
education, limited literacy and who suffer from a history of domestic violence and sexual abuse.
B.

Medical Abandonment: Iatrogenic Harm

Primary medical abandonment is medical ignorance. For example,
it was medical doctrine until the 1940s that Blacks did not suffer heart
attacks. 30 ' This misconception has been remedied for males but not for
females. "Primary care professionals don't think women get heart disease," states Joanne Howes of the Society for the Advancement of Women's Health Research. 30 2 Medical ignorance is acute regarding the
impact of drugs on women in general and on pregnant women and fetuses in particular. Major heart disease studies, such as the United
States Physicians Study that examined the effects of an aspirin a day, did
not include women. Government mandated Phase I clinical trials of new
drugs rarely include women of childbearing years. 30 3 Thus, in the United
States, drugs are approvedfor public use without testing their effects on pregnant
mothers and theirfetuses. Doctors prescribing new drugs do so on a prayer.
"Women have more fatal drug reactions than do men, and they seem to
be greatest during the reproductive years," states Dr. Susan J. Blumenthal, chief of the behavioral medicine program of the National Institute
of Mental Health.3 0 4 Here, abandonment takes the form of gender esreported having an alcoholic sibling. Twelve percent reported having a child who is alcoholic.
Ninety-one percent of the sample reported loss of control and professional judgment
while under the influence of alcohol. Sixty-two percent drank during work hours. Eightyeight percent reported experiencing blackouts, which were defined as periods where they
made legal or medical decisions and had no recollection of their actions. Eighty-six percent of the sample reported making errors in professional judgment. Thirty-nine percent
had auditory hallucinations, and 33% had visual hallucinations while on the job Id at 75.
Given this degree of impairment over an average of a decade, it is interesting to note that
only 23% of the doctors and only 33% of the lawyers were ever warned about their drinking by either their employer or their professional society. Only seven percent of the doctors and none of the lawyers lost their license to practice. Id. at 76.
On re-interview four years later, 80% reported drinking again on one or more occasions and 48% of the men and 50% of the women reported using drugs other than alcohol. While this study does not document the incidence of alcohol abuse amongst the
professions, it starkly illustrates the tremendous difficulty a sample of our professional
peers have in dealing with drug problems.
Doctors and lawyers are on the front lines of the war on drugs. They are the best
educated individuals in our society regarding the dangers of addiction and the many punishments that can result from drug and alcohol abuse. Many of them reported driving
drunk and being pulled over but not being arrested because of their status as physicians,
lawyers and judges. Id. at 69. Only 12% of the sample lost their license. See also Thomas
J. Crowley, Doctors Drug Abuse Reduced During Contingency Contracting Treatment, 6 ALCOHOL &
DRUG REs. 299 (1985-86); Michael A. Bloom & Carol L. Wallinger, Lawyers and Alcoholism:
It is Time for a New Approach, 61 TEMPLE L. REV. 1409 (1988).
301. Marguerite Holloway & Phillip Yam, Reflecting Tiferences: Health Care Begins to Address the Needs of Women and Minorities, 226 Sci. AM., March 1992, at 13-16.
302. Id. at 13.
303. Id. at 13. Part of the rationale is the untested presumption that effects on mostly
white males will generalize to women. Another concern is for liability if the drug harms a
fetus. Thus, the drugs are tested unknowingly by women and fetuses. The situation is
analogous to breast implants.
304. Id. at 13. Drug companies may use the question of fetal damage to avoid the cost
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sentialism. 30 5 A similar abandonment led to the public release of
thalidomide in the 1960s.
One study found that hospitals with more than 80% minority patients had the highest rate of iatrogenic injury. 306 Although this harm is
immense, it is insignificant compared to the harm suffered by those unable to (or too fearful to) secure heath care. 30 7 Many public hospitals
and emergency rooms are no longer able to provide the safety net for
the uninsured or underinsured mother. Waits of over six hours for people in need of immediate medical attention are common.30 8 At one major California hospital, patients waited an average of 6.4 hours before
leaving. Fifty three percent left because they were too sick to continue
waiting. 30 9 Any mother with other children could not likely wait six
hours for care due to day care or job demands. Any drug-addicted pregnant mother would likely get too sick to sit for six hours to check on the
health of her fetus. The gridlock of our public highways now extends to
of testing drugs on women of child bearing age, but Dr. Florence Haseltine, physician and
director of the center for population research at the National institutes of Health notes,
"What's wrong with giving an abortion to a woman who gets pregnant during treatment?"
Id. at 16. Apparently, the expense of such clinical trials is too great, greater than the risk
of harming thousands in the public. Proving a new drug to be harmful in the general
population is much more difficult than in clinical trials.
305. "Gender essentialism" refers to the assumption that the masculine body is representative ofall bodies for the purpose of testing drugs. Gender essentialism also occurs in
medical diagnosis. For example, thousands of women died from AIDS without being diagnosed as having it. These women were diagnosed as having acute PIDS (pelvic inflammatory disease) and other maladies. Whereas a diagnosis for males with AIDS was well
formulated by 1984, the symptoms for females were not ascertained until 1989. The harm
of this delay is greater for women (and their children) since according to Dr. Blumenthal,
"AIDS appears to have a more virulent course in women; they die sooner after being diagnosed." Id. at 16.
Another example is breast cancer, which causes one of nine female deaths each year.
Black women have a poorer survival rate than whites. Despite vast investment in and progress towards curing other cancers and heart disease, a recent GAO report found that
since 1971 "there has been no progress in preventing the [breast cancer] disease." Id.
Scant progress has been made in diseases like lupus, which afflicts mostly Black women,
and depression, which afflicts twice as many women as men. Id.
306. Brennan et al., supra note 268.
307. The experience of one Haitian mother trying to secure prenatal care is instructive:
My friend say go to doctor and get checked ....
My friend be on the phone
much time before they make appointment. They no have space for 30 days.
When I go to hospital, it confusing.... I go early, and see doctor late in the
afternoon.... I wait on many long lines and take lots of tests. I no understand
why so many test every time. No one explain nothing. No one talk my language.
I be tired,feel sick from hospital. I go three times, but no more. Too much trouble
for nothing.
Roberts, supra note 21, at n.144 (quoting F. CARO ET AL., BARRIERS TO PRENATAL CARE 7576 (1988))(emphasis added).
308. David W. Baker et al., Patients Who Leave a Public HospitalEmergency Department ll'ithout Being Seen by a Physician, 266JAMA 1085 (1991); Andrew B. Bindman et al., Consequences
of Queingfor Care at a Public Hospital Emergency Department, 266 JAMA 1091 (1991).
309. Baker et al., supra note 308, at 1088. All patients leaving without seeing a doctor
were screened by the researchers. They found that 46% of those leaving were "in need of
immediate medical attention," id. at 1085, and 71% of those "in need of immediate medical attention" left because "they felt too ill to wait longer." Id. at 1088. Contrary to earlier studies, the patients who left had medical needs just as serious as those who stayed.
Eleven percent of those who left were hospitalized during the next week, and 49% did not
see a physician during the week after they left.
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our public hospitals. As a recent Journalof the American Medical Association
editorial concluded, "[t]he system itself has become 'too sick to
wait.' "310 The writer also noted, "[elfforts to foster health care competition worsened the problem by encouraging private hospitals to convert
medical and surgical beds to more lucrative pursuits (such as drug- and
alcohol-treatment units)."'3 11 Overcrowded hospitals, like overcrowded
courts, are an important form of institutional abandonment (that often
inflicts the greatest neglect upon those most in need of help).
Losing Control of Drugs and Knowledge. Any review of the immense
drug treatment literature yields many views and scant consensus. As the
health care field becomes more of a business and less of a profession,
particular treatment programs and drugs are often propelled into popularity through promotion by the pharmaceutical industry. Over the past
three decades, the medical community has lost significant control over
the objective knowledge about many pharmaceutical and treatment modalities. 3 12 The Federal Drug Administration evaluates only the safety
and suitability of the drug to be marketed. It has no oversight to prevent
or limit over-marketing once the drug is approved for public use. The
remaining reference for drugs, the Physician's Desk Reference (PDR), is
published not by a consortium of university medical schools or the
AMA. It is compiled and written by the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
Association (PMA). The integrity of medicine is undercut when it loses control
over the objective evaluation of medications.313 New drugs for use in drug
treatment programs receive more publicity in journals than treatment
programs that do not involve drugs. This is likely due to companies who
3 14
are anxious to promote their new version of products.
310. Arthur L Kellermann, Too Sick to Wait, 266JAMA, 1123, 1124 (1991) (Editorial).
A 1989 poll by the American College of Emergency Physicians found "serious overcrowding" in 41 states and the District of Columbia. A poll by the Emergency Nurses Association found overcrowding problems in all 50 states. Id. at 1123. A 1990 survey of 277
public and private hospitals found that 40% of hospitals diverted ambulances away because of overcrowding. Thirty-eight percent reported that overcrowding sometimes
caused admitted patients to wait 24 hours or more in the emergency room until beds could
be found in the appropriate ward. Id.
311. Id. at 1123 (emphasis added).
312. The Journalof the American Medical Association ceased its program of evaluating all
new drugs in 1976. With it went the last comprehensive, publicly controlled evaluation of
drugs.
313.

The promotion of special interest medication is not unlike the promotion of spe-

cial interest legislation. Each, in its own way, undercuts the integrity of the medical and
the political community. Unfortunately, neither physicians nor the public has the right to
elect officers within the pharmaceutical industry.
314. For example, ifa given drug company discovers a new version ofa benzodiazipene
(e.g. valium), the drug company is quite likely to commission objective, university-based
research to evaluate the efficacy of the drug in the market area sought by a manufacturer.
Initially, many medical journals refused to publish such self-serving research even though
it was done in a careful and scientific fashion by respected physicians. However, the tenuous economic reality of many medical journals forced them to occasionally publish these
articles. The reward for publication came in the form of indirect compensation. If a given
journal X published an article reporting favorable results for a new drug, the manufacturer
could, with complete legitimacy, request 250,000 reprints to be mass mailed to target physicians, disseminated at conferences and provided by the company's drug sales force.
The legitimate profit realized from such an immense reprint request insured economic survival for many journals for years to come. UnlikeJA.AL, many professional jour-
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Conflict of Interest: Entrepreneurialismas Professionalism. The abandonment of professionalism for entrepreneurialism occurs in all professions
and is most advanced in medicine, where physicians own an increasing
percentage of health care facilities through which they can channel patients and profit from their referrals. The temptation to use one's lab
for testing and one's treatment center for treatment is immense. Lawyers are precluded from such associations within the legal system.
A 1991 study by the Florida Health Care Cost Containment Board
found that 40% of the physicians had invested in joint ventures (diagnostic imaging centers, radiation therapy clinics, ambulatory surgical
centers, clinical labs and physical therapy centers) to which they referred
patients. 3 15 These joint ventures were originally promoted on the idea
that costs could be saved, services could be improved and physicians
would pool their funds to invest in labs in "medically underserved" areas. The study found that "none of the joint venture facilities are located in medically underserved areas" and that "joint ventures do not
increase access to rural or underserved indigent patients." The study
found that the joint venture clinical labs, diagnostic imaging centers,
physical therapy centers and rehabilitation centers charged more, performed significantly more tests or services per patient, employed lessskilled staff and provided only limited access to the poor. Doctor-owned
clinical labs performed an average of 3.3 diagnostic tests at the average
cost of $43 per patient. Non-physician owned labs performed an average of 1.7 tests (94% less) at a cost of $20. In other terms, the doctorowned labs performed 94% more tests per patient at a cost of 115%
more per patient than labs not owned by doctors. Since almost all the
diagnostic imaging centers in Florida were physician-owned, the study
compared labs in Miami and Baltimore, where few were doctor owned.
Both cities have similar socioeconomic profiles. Miami's rate for multinals did not feel comfortable taking advertisements. Without such revenue it was difficult
to survive.

Another example of abandonment is the AMA proposal to sell the use of the AMA
logo for " 'special reports' . . . including 'live' or 'paper' symposia generated for medical
meetings and press conferences sponsored by drug companies." Dennis L. Breo, Sidney
1o/fe, AID-Healing theSystem or Just Raising Hell?, 266JAMA 1131 (1991).

Sidney Wolfe,

Director of Public Citizen Health Research Group responded to this proposal:
The AMA is blurring the line between education and advertising. The AMA is
acting as a prostitute for the drug industry by wrapping its logo-its stamp of

approval-around scientific studies that are otherwise unacceptable. This project
is worse than sleazy. The AMA is putting crass commercialism and its desire to
make money ahead of the interests of doctors and patients.
Id. at 1131. The AMA has since decided to drop the "special report" but to pursue being
paid by the drug industry to distribute drug studies (largely sponsored by the drug industry) that appeared in AMA journals. Id. Thus some AMA journals are doubly funded by
pharmaceutical companies: first by their advertising and second by republication of indus-

try sponsored articles favorable to their products. The Fellowship Pledge of the American
College of Surgeons states, in part, "[mloreover, I pledge myself, so far as I am able. ...to
shun unwarranted publicity, dishonest money-seeking and commercialism as disgraceful
to our profession ...." (quoted in Albert R. Jonsen, Asklepios as American Surgeon, AM. C.
SURGEONS BULL., May 1989, 10, at 12).
315. Referral Profits Line Doctors' Pockets, PUBLIC CITIZEN HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP,
HEALTH LETrER, Oct. 1991, at 1, 2-3.
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pie resonant imaging was 67% higher and Miami's computerized axial
tomography (CAT scan) rate was 29% higher than Baltimore's non-doctor owned labs. 3 1 6 While Florida may have the highest percentage of
such joint ventures, a seven state survey by the Health and Human Services' Office of Inspector General found that 25% of the clinical labs and
317
27% of the diagnostic labs were wholly or partly physician-owned.
The Compromise of HMOs. Health Maintenance Organizations
(HMOs) began as a healthy alternative to traditional "fee-for-service"
hospitals where the focus was on illness treatment with few services for
prevention. HMOs emphasized prevention by keeping a cap on premiums. 3 18 HMO physicians were thus paid more for keeping patients
healthy than for providing treatment.
The 1980s, however, brought a steep rise in for-profit HMOs, whose
services are very similar to the insurance fund plans they were created to
reform. HMOs were 50% corporate by 1986 and 66% corporate by
1989, an increase of 33%.319 According to the Group Health Association of America's 1990 HMO Industry Profile, 63% now require members to pay out-of-pocket for primary care visits (in addition to their
ceiling premiums). 320 For example, in mid 1987, two for-profit HMOs
in Champaign County, Illinois dramatically increased premiums and began charging patients an additional $10 for each physician visit. The
reasons cited were: that consumers were overusing physicians "like a
revolving door;" that many "young healthies" had left, leaving the
HMOs with the older, sicker patients; and that prior losses demanded a
32 1
rate increase in order to remain fiscally sound.
The Champaign County Health Care Consumers did a careful study
of the two HMOs from 1984 through 1987 and found that the average
number of physician and other walk-in visits declined 38.8% from 1984 to
1987.322 The average number of physician encounters at the HMOs was
"comparable to the U.S. population as a whole." ' 32 3 The study also
found that the percentage of patients over sixty-five years of age was less
than the national average and did not increase from 1984-1988.324 Finally, the study found that the average length of stay at the HMOs declined between 1984 and 1987, and was less than the Illinois and
32 5
national averages.
The above statistics suggest that none of the reasons cited for the
increase were based in fact. Further study revealed that physician payment per office visit rose 106% during the period where office visits per
316. Id.at 2.
317. Id.at 3.
318. For Profit H.Os: Unmanaged Costs, PUBLIC CITIZEN HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP,
HEALTH LETTER, Oct. 1991, at 6.
319. Id. at 6.

320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.

Id.
Id.
The visits declined from 7.66% to 4.69%. Id.
Id. at 7.
Id.
Id.
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patient declined 38.8%.326 From 1984 through 1989, thirty of the fortyfive Board Members of the HMOs had a direct conflict of interest where
they benefitted from service contracts with the HMOs. 3

27

"Incentive

payments" were made to doctors and hospitals as a reward for reducing
the services provided to members. Normally, the savings from lower
doctor use would be passed on to patients in the form of lower premiums. Had the HMOs not paid these bonuses, they would have posted
healthy profits instead of declaring "losses" which, in turn,
created the
3 28
premium increase and patient out-of-pocket payments.
In sum, the HMOs original mission of "maintaining" health where
physicians were paid a flat salary for caring for their clients, was lost.
The new mission was "managing" health care where the physician acted
as a gatekeeper. According to one presiding judge, "[tihe result was
that the fewer referrals a doctor made and the fewer hospitalizations he
ordered for his patients, the more money he made." 3 2 9
Gifts, Perks and Marketing Diseases. According to testimony before the
Senate Labor Committee, in 1988 the pharmaceutical industry spent
over $163 million on gifts to doctors, buffets, banquets and other support of national medical specialty meetings.3 3 0 In 1991, the AMA and
the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME)
issued guidelines discouraging acceptance of gifts and industry sponsorship of continuing medical education seminars. 3 3 ' This has chilled promotional practices by some doctors. Others seem to ignore the
guidelines. For example, Abbott Laboratories used a sweepstakes to
send physicians to a convention. The Collagen Corporation offered an
eight-day cruise to the South Pacific to fifty-five dermatologists who had
purchased their injectable collagen. Warner Lambert sent its best physi33 2
cian customers on a "Texas style" vacation.
Allowing "disease" to be defined only by medical doctors allows
less scrupulous doctors to profit from their diagnosis. "Between 1978
and 1984, the number of for-profit residential treatment centers increased by 350 percent and their caseloads by 400 percent. 3 3s3 At the
same time, physicians are increasingly ambivalent about diagnosing and
treating alcoholism in their patients. One study noted, "[i]ndeed, with
the general population, 71% of physicians fell either incompetent or
ambivalent about treating alcoholism, and only 21% recognize alcoholism as a primary disease. " s s4 An even greater boom has occurred in the
326. Id.

327. Id.
328. Id.
329. Id. at 8.
330. Pharmaceutical Industry Gifts Influence Medical Care, PUBLIC CITIZEN HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP, HEALTH LETrER, Oct. 1991, at 9, 9.

331. Id.
332. Id.
333. PEELE, supra note 35, at 49 (citing C. M. Weisner, & R. Room, Financingand Ideology
in Alcohol Treatment, 32 SOCIAL PROBLEMS 167-84 (1984)).
334. Benjamin et al.,
supra note 292, at 4 (citingJ.L. Coulehan et al., Recognition of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse inPrimary CarePatients, 147 ARCHIVES INTERNAL MED. 349 (1987)).
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cosmetic surgery "business," wherein the medical model seeks to transform physical difference into a surgically repairable deformity. 3 35 As
Dr. Albert Jonsen, a distinguished medical ethicist, noted:
Competition as the spirit of medical and surgical care erodes the compassion that has always been medicine and surgery's highest virtue. . . . [C]ompetition will lead to greater
exclusion of those persons who will not be profitable patients
and to greater solicitation of those who can be induced into
being patients. The first will be deprived of needed
surgery;
33 6
the latter will be the victims of fashionable surgery.
The Troubles of Treatment. Many of the iatrogenic ills of medicine find
expression in treatment programs. Our over-reliance on narrow forms
of treatment has some of its roots in our investment in penitentiaries in
the late eighteenth century. One of the institutions that Alexis De Tocqueville, author of Democracy In America, found most intriguing was our
penitentiaries. They were designed on the assumption that criminality
could be diagnosed and, with proper treatment and opportunity for
"penitence" (the root motive of "penitentiary"), dealt with. 33 7 A similar
ethic inspired the "abstinence" movement. Both relied on the wedding
of sudden conversion with institutional removal. Criminals, drunks and
children had to be "removed" from their environments in order to be
"saved." Comparing America to our European neighbors, we institutionalize (incarcerate) a greater percentage of our criminals for a longer
period, and we "treat" a greater percentage of our addicts for a longer
period. Also, we provide in-patient hospital procedures for a greater
percentage of birthing mothers than Holland, yet, even correcting for
differences in race and class, the United States has a higher incidence of
33 8
infant mortality than our European counterparts.
If drug addiction were only a medical disease, it would be distributed through our society regardless of social class. People who are better
off are less likely to become addicted.3 39 Addiction is more likely in a hostile environ335. Nicholas Regush, Toxic Breasts, MOTHER JONEs, Jan.-Feb. 1992, at 24, 26 (quoting
Memorandum from American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. to the
FDA). The most telling recent case of iatrogenic disease is the epidemic of breast implants
that have occurred in over two million women in the past twenty years. For example, in a
memorandum sent to the FDA, the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons stated, " '[t]here is a substantial and enlarging body of medical information and
opinion to the effect that these deformities [small breasts] are really a disease.' " Id.
336. Jonsen, supra note 314, at 15.
337.

DAVIDJ. ROTHMAN, THE DISCOVERY OF THE ASYLUM: SOCIAL ORDER AND DISORDER

IN THE NEW REPUBLIC (1971).

338. For example, comparing Holland to the United States, 5% of the births in Holland and 24% of the births in the United States were by Caesarean section. In Holland,
36% of the babies are born at home. Most deliveries on hospital premises are in nonmedical settings in which the mothers are not attended by physicians and usually leave
within 36 hours. Europe as a whole and Holland in particular have a significantly lower
rate of infant mortality even though 70% of the births are accomplished by midwives.
PEELE, supra note 35, at 245 (citing C.A. MILLER, NATIONAL CENTER FOR CLINICAL INFANT
PROGRAMS, MATERNAL HEALTH AND INFANT SURVIVAL (1987); M. Wagner, testimony before

the U.S. Commission to Prevent Infant Mortality (International Comparisons Section),
United Nations, New York, Feb. 1, 1988)).
339.

PEELE, supra note 35, at 160.
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ment and recovery is more likely in a comfortable environment.34 0 The medical
model of disease-like the legal model of crime-fails to address this
painful fact and, thereby, functions to perpetuate it. Drugs are more
powerful for those accustomed to being powerless. 3 4 1 The narrow medical model of disease may simply shift the mother from dependence on a
substance to dependence on a program. Within the model, addiction is
not "cured," it is only overcome temporarily through the exercise of
"self-control." This concept of addiction is quite similar to our classical
concept of "possession" where one must be eternally vigilant to protect
against the ever present threat of Satan. "Demon drug" thus replaces
"Demon rum." The experience of addiction in our Vietnam veterans
suggests that this model is inadequate.
America has developed, over the past thirty years, a vast investment
in treatment programs that have become a major source of profit in the
health care industry. In-patient "treatment" programs of five weeks
range in cost from seven to thirty-five thousand dollars. In contrast to
this model is the Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) model, where the alcoholic proclaims he or she is "powerless" over the addiction and will "always" be addicted. 3 4 2 Both of the above systems presume that the
person is diseased. In AA, the disease is assumed to be incurable and
will, like cancer, return unless the afflicted is eternally vigilant. Graduates of the AA school assert that they are only one drink/hit/injection
away from complete personal disarray. While such a "disease" model
may serve to reduce social stigma for the "impaired" (but not "addicted") professional, it may be the last straw for a mother in poverty
whose self-esteem is already dangerously low.
340. Our Vietnam experience demonstrated that much drug use is situational. A large
number of our soldiers in Vietnam used narcotics. In one major study of Vietnam addicts,
it was found that 73% of those who use narcotics five or more times become addicted.
However, the majority of those addicted in the hostile environment of Vietnam got over
their addictions simply by leaving Vietnam. More surprisingly, half of the addicted men
who returned used heroin in the United States, yet only 12% became re-addicted. The
rest stopped short of re-addiction without any form of treatment. Among the group that
used heroin extensively (more than once a week for a considerable amount of time) only
50% became re-addicted. PEELE, supra note 35, at 167-68 (citing L.N. Robins et al., Vietnam Veterans Three Years After Vietnam: How Our Study Changed Our View Of Heroin, in 2 THE
YEARBOOK OF SUBSTANCE USE AND ABUSE (L. Brill & C. Winick eds., 1980)). Given that the

incidence of homicide in the urban United States is approximately 10 times that of our
European counterparts, the situation in some ghettos is, perhaps, not unlike Vietnam.
Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome is a response to drive by shootings and chronic gang
violence. The soldier of Vietnam faced constant fear, discomfort, isolation, lack of social
supports, a lack of security and a lack of enduring relationships. This is almost the same
inventory typical of single mothers in poverty. See e.g., ALEX KOTLOWITZ, THERE ARE No
CHILDREN HERE:

THE STORY OF Two Boys GROWING UP IN THE OTHER AMERICA (1991)

(Kotlowitz movingly documents the loss of childhood, loss of feeling and loss of hope in
two young boys growing up in a Chicago Housing Project).
341. Although the cocaine epidemic raged in the middle class in the 1980s, there is
clear evidence that, by 1987, it had peaked among members of the middle class and above.
With the advent of an affordable type of cheaper cocaine-crack--cocaine addiction became a major problem among the poor.
342. The AA model that began with alcohol has been extended by others to cocaine,
narcotics, victims of sexual crimes, victims of physical abuse, children of alcoholics and to
the highly amorphous but burgeoning "co-dependents" movement. See, e.g., PEELE, supra
note 35.
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Our medical system has invested so deeply in a limited variety of
treatment programs that. it becomes financially rewarding to expand the
population needing "treatment" by expanding the population that is diagnosed as being "diseased."' 34 3 Insurance companies pay millions of
dollars for individuals to enter substance abuse programs, the effect of
which are questionable. 34 4 A parallel structure of impropriety emerges
from the professions of law and medicine. Within the law, overzealous
prosecutors and legislators realize political profit by criminalizing maternal drug use. Within the medical community, overzealous elements
of the "medical-industrial complex" compete to cash in on the possibility of vast state subsidized treatment programs.3 4 5
Dubious Results for Poor Women. What a few prosecutors and the treatment pushers have in common is that none of their methods is demonstrably effective in deterring or preventing drug and alcohol abuse
among poor pregnant women. There is no controlled study documenting significant rates of long term recovery from any established alcohol treatment program, including Alcoholics Anonymous. 3 46 This
may be because most of the established treatment programs have a distinct bias toward the middle class and toward males, wherein the focus is
on the substance and the addict and not on the relationships that may
influence the addiction. This method of treatment is rarely successful
with poor single mothers. It fails to recognize that the mother and her
relationships with herself, her family and her community must be the
focus of treatment, and notjust the mother as an individual. Contrary to
common opinion, the typical female alcoholic is not the furtive middle343. Between 1977 and 1987, AA membership doubled even though the per capita
alcohol consumption in the United States declined. According to John Noble, deputy director of biometry and epidemiology at the Nation Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, "[d]espite moderating per capita alcohol consumption nationwide, the treatment
of alcoholism and other chemical dependencies will remain a growth industry well into the
foreseeable future." PEELE, supra note 35, at 234 (citing M. Korcok, Alcohol Treatment Industry to Grow as Risk Group Matures, U.S.J. DRUG & ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE, Mar. 1987, at 1,

quoting John Noble)).
344. See PEELE, supra note 35.

345. A sad example of the health care treatment industry taking advantage of public
concerns about drug use is found in the recent experience of Ontario. When the province
of Ontario decided to act on behalf of its residents who were addicted to drugs, they found
themselves, like most U.S. states, without sufficient treatment facilities. They were approached by a variety of U.S. treatment programs, and the province decided to reimburse
U.S. health care programs for 75% of the cost of treatment. Many U.S. "specialty hospitals" not only set up recruitment centers but, according to Canadian health officials, also
paid local "patient brokers" to infiltrate Ontario Alcoholics Anonymous groups in search
of likely customers. Thus, when a U.S. hospital got a referral, it would pay the broker a
commission of $1,500 to $3,000, fly the patient south for a month of counselling and
treatment and send the bill to the Ontario health program for $25,000 to $30,000. Some
150 U.S. hospitals were in on the recruiting bonanza. During the 1991 fiscal year, the cost
to Ontario for those treatment programs was an estimated $100 million. This is 250 times
the province's investment in U.S. treatment in 1980. The efficacy of this effort remains
unclear. Geoffrey Cowley et al., Money Madness: Are Private Psychiatric Hospitals Resorting to
Kidnapping in Their Quest for Paying Patients?, NEWSWEEK, November 4, 1991, at 50, 52.
346. PEELE, supra note 35, at 57 (citing F. Baekeland et al., Methods for the Treatment of
Chronic Alcoholism: A CriticalAppraisal, in 2 RESEARCH ADVANCES IN ALCOHOL AND DRUG
PROBLEMS, 306 (R.J. Gibbons et al., eds. 1975)).
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aged suburban housewife. 34 7 Given our penchant for judging women
according to the form of their bodies, it may be no accident that poverty,
obesity and abuse team together to dramatically reduce the self-esteem
of poor female adolescents and dramatically increase the likelihood they
will seek the false solace of a relationship where their boyfriend encourages drug use and sexuality. Treatment programs for the poor demand
addressing a different world with different social circumstances. 348
The federal government may be the only force powerful enough to
contain the expanding medical industrial complex. Were we to adopt a
federalized program like the Canadian program, there could be an immediate reduction of cost by approximately 25%, the estimated cost for
administering our many separate reimbursement programs. 3 49 Secondly, consolidation of health care benefits would force down drug
prices, stemming the tide of production of copycat designer drugs and
increasing the use of generics. Instead of investing significant marketing
sums in trying to demonstrate that look alike drugs have a differential
effect, drug companies would be compelled to compete to produce the
best quality versions of effective drugs at the lowest possible price. The
more money that can be saved on pharmaceuticals, the more that can be
spent on efforts to prevent drug abuse and to cure addiction.
If our goal is to have healthy babies, then no combination and treatment and prenatal care is enough. According to Marsden Wagner, a
pediatrician and epidemiologist with the World Health Organization,
prenatal care may help the birth outcome to a certain point, but the
most critical factors are the community supports for the pregnant mother
that our health care, welfare and political system increasingly fail to
350
provide.
347. Poverty and unsupported parenthood are significant vectors of female alcoholism
and obesity. One study found a 900% greater incidence of obesity among poor young
women than well-to-do young women at age six. At age 18 this difference was lower; there
was a 300% greater incidence of obesity among poor women than well-to-do women at
age 18. Albert Stunkard et. al., Influence of Social Class on Obesity and Thinness in Children, 221
JAMA 579, 580-81 (1972).
348. According to David Musto, a Yale psychiatrist, "[wie are dealing with two different
worlds here. The question we must be asking now is not why people take drugs, but why
do people stop. In the inner city, the factors that counterbalance drug use-family, employment, status within the community-often are not there." PEELE, supra note 35, at 162
(citing P. Kerr, Rich vs. Poor. Drug Patterns are Diverging N.Y. TIMES, August 30, 1987, at 1,
28).
349. The Canadian health care program has one standardized patient intake form that
can be used anywhere in Canada. At present, the competition of 1500 health insurance
programs in the United States creates thousands of different reimbursement forms. The
General Accounting Office has estimated that 25 cents of each health care dollar is spent
on administration. For 1991, the savings created by adopting the Canadian plan could
save an estimated $136 billion or $3,919 for each American insured in 1990. The actual
cost of health care was approximately $3,011 per person. The Administrative Cost of Health
Insurance, PUBLIC CITIZEN HEALTH RESEARCH GROUP, HEALTH LETrER, June 1991, at 1.

350. PEELE, supra note 35, at 242 (citing M. Wagner, Testimony Before the U. S. Commission
to Prevent Infant Mortality (International Comparisons Section), United Nations, New York,
Feb. 1, 1988).
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Legal Abandonment: Legigenic Harm

Like iatrogenic harm, primary legigenic harm is the failure to see
the harm. Secondary harm occurs when the harm is seen but not viewed
as a legal problem. Tertiary legigenic harm is the failure to provide sufficient legal resources to understand and remedy the problem.
One primary harm is our heritage of exclusion. Women, Blacks,
natives and White men of modest means were not included in our constitutional process or allowed to vote. 3 5 ' When Abigail Adams asked
her husband, John Adams, to consider the women in the constitution he
'35 2
replied, "We know better than to repeal our Masculine systems."
Such "masculine systems" continue to thrive in the hyper-competitive
atmosphere of law school, which selects in favor of tough, competitive
students and against equally bright, but sensitive and compassionate
students. The neglect of collegiality in law school reduces the value of
collegiality in practice. Loss of collegiality begets a loss of compassion.3 5 3 The
needless curriculum overload of law school leaves little time for anything other than what must be done to survive. The same pace continues in many large law firms. The net result is a strong set of forces that
3 54
support the legal gladiator and neglect the legal healer. Legal healers
are precisely what is needed to address the issues of abandonment.
Healing demands the faculty of compassion to fully feel and understand
what has been abandoned. Without compassion, there is room only for
intellectual understanding. Zora Neal Hurston captures this loss of
compassion while listening to jazz with a White friend:
My pulse is throbbing like a war drum. I want to slaughter
something-give pain, give death to what, I do not know. But
the piece ends. The men of the orchestra wipe their lips and
rest their fingers. I creep back slowly to the veneer we call civilization with the last tone and find the white friend sitting motionless in his seat, smoking calmly.
"Good music they have here," he remarks, drumming the
table with his fingertips.
Music. The great globs of purple and red emotion have not
touched him. He has only heard what I felt. He is far away and
I see him but dimly across the ocean and the continent that
have fallen between us. He is so pale with his whiteness and I
355
am so colored.
351. See CHARLES BEARD, AN ECONOMIC INTERPRETATION OF THE CONSTITUTION 64-66
(1933).
352. Catharine A. MacKinnon, Reflections on Sex Equality Under Law 100 YALE L. REV.
1281, 1281 (1991) (quoting I ADAMS FAMILY CORRESPONDENCE 370, 382 (I. Butterfield ed.
1963) (original manuscript dated 1776)).
353. Compassion in the literal sense of experiencing or suffering with (passion "from
passus the past participle ofpatior meaning to suffer, undergo or experience," and corn from
cunr meaning "with"). CASSELL'S LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY 160 (1977).
354. In the sense discussed infra note 411 of making the person "whole." Here, wholeness is the person being wholly known, understood and represented within the law. Understanding here is not primarily intellectual, it is experiential in the original sense of sense
of understanding which was "standing under."
355. Angela P. Harris, Race and Essentialism in Feminist Legal Theo,, 42 STAN. L. REV.581,
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Explaining the experiences of being a poor mother of color to the
average law professor might be even more difficult than explaining jazz.
What cannot be explained is what is felt. Similarly, it is difficult for the
compassionate law professor to truly teach the many abandonments of
the law without appearing political, partisan or otherwise non-professional. Law school thus promotes the inversion of professionalism
where personal belief (what one professes) is hidden and only intellectual analysis is shared. This zealous faith in a transcendent reason (without compassion) has been with us since Socrates. 3 56 This ethic of
"objectivity," "fairness" and "autonomy" so cherished in the law ignores the reality that mother's lives are not autonomous, they are relational.3 5 7 Autonomy is also less valued than relation in many minority

families. Law continues to promote a state composed of rational, autonomous individuals where self knowledge is vastly more important than
knowledge of another.3 58 Law cannot represent what lawyers cannot feel.
It is not enough to let the abandoned into law school if their lives are
not reflected in the curriculum. Without transcultural compassion,
abandonment will continue.
Secondary legigenic harm can be found in the law's failure to affirmatively protect children from the ravages of poverty, homelessness, inadequate healthcare and undernutrition. A child has no constitutionalright to
a safe and nurturantenvironment. In Deshaney v. Winnebago County Department
of Social Services, the Supreme Court held, "[T]he Due Process Clauses
generally confer no affirmative right to governmental aid, even when
such aid may be necessary to secure life, liberty or property interests of
which the government itself may not deprive the individual."' 35 9
This essentially negative interpretation has the Constitution functioning to insure only that the laws apply equally to people in very unequal circumstances. 360 In this interpretation, doctrines that protect
610 (1990) (emphasis in original) (quoting Zora Neale Hurston, How It Feels to Be Colored
Me, in I LOVE MYSELF WHEN I AM LAUGHING ... AND THEN AGAIN WHEN I AM LOOKING
MEAN AND IMPRESSIVE 152 (A. Walker ed. 1979)).
356. "In this present life, I reckon that we make the nearest approach to knowledge
when we have the least possible intercourse or communion with the body, and are not
surfeited with the bodily nature .... [H]aving got rid of the foolishness of the body we
shall be pure .. " Plato, Phaedo, in 7 GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN WORLD 225 (1952).
The abandoned in our society are mostly perceived as those who have not "got rid of the

foolishness of the body." Women, gays and many minorities have been found wanting for
being "too emotional," "lacking impulse control," etc.
357. For an excellent article exploring this in more depth, see Robin West, The Difference in Women's Hedonic Lives: A Phenomenological Critique of Feminist Legal Theory 3 Wis. WoMEN'S L.J. 811 (1987). The high failure rate of mothers in drug programs designed for
white males can be seen, in part, to the programs failure to understand and address the
mother's relations.
358. See, e.g., Deborah Rhode, Feminist Critical Theories, 42 STAN. L. REV. 617 (1990).
359. 489 U.S. 189, 196 (1989).
360. One is reminded of Anatole France's observation, "[tihe law, in its majestic equality, forbids the rich as well as the poor to sleep under bridges, to beg in the streets, and to
steal bread." ANATOLE FRANCE, LE Lys ROUGE ch. 7 (1894) (quoted in JOHN BARTLETr, FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS 655 (15th & 125th Anniversary ed.)). For capable rebuttals and chal-

lenges to this limited role of the constitution, see Susan Bandes, The Negative Constitution: .4
Critique, 88 MICH L. REV. 2271 (1989-90); MACKINNON, supra note 249.
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some women harm abandoned women. The right of privacy is construed only to protect a woman's right to choose abortion but not the
right to be provided an abortion if she lacks the funds. Similarly, the pregnant addicted mother may choose residential treatment, but she has no
right to it. In a custody battle, the state has a very passive role of deciding between parents when the mother is well-to-do. When the mother is
abandoned, on the other hand, the state may play the adversarial role of
trying to take her children from the family. 3 6 l A poor mother's right of
freedom of association does not extend to living with her husband if she
receives Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC), unless she
wishes to lose her benefits. 3 6 2 On the one hand, the child has no consti3 63
tutional right to be protected by the state from an abusive parent.
On the other, the child removed from home has no constitutional right
to be protected from an abusivefoster parent.3 64 Placing the child in jail
provides the child more safety rights than placing the child in foster
care. 3 65 Ironically, the child is afforded more constitutional protections
when the parent fights the state than when the parent agrees to treatment and foster care.3 6 6 Even when a right to safe foster care is acknowledged, binding state workers to exercise "professional
judgement," the workers can avoid liability for foster care neglect by
claiming that they lacked the funds to do proper placement. 36 7 Poor
361. See e.g., Roberts, supra note 21, at 1471.
362. See, e.g., KOTLowrrz, supra note 340.
363. DeShaney v. Winnebago County Dept. of Social Services, 489 U.S. 189 (1989).
"[The State had no constitutional duty to protect Joshua against his father's violence
.... " Id. at 202. Joshua Deshaney had been repeatedly beaten by his father. The state
had previously taken Joshua out of the home for prior abuse and had issued a steady
stream of warnings to the father to remove the child again as third party reports of harm
continued. Finally, the abuse became so severe that youngJoshua was literally beaten into
idiocy (lifelong brain damage). Although the Supreme Court denounced the failures by
the state, it found that Joshua had no Fourteenth Amendment right to protection. "The
most that can be said of state functionaries in this case is that they stood by and did nothing .. " Id. at 203. HadJoshua tested positive to a minute amount of cocaine at birth, he
might have had a different fate.
364. See, e.g., Daniel L. Skoler, A Constitutional Right to Safe Foster Care?-Timefor the
Supreme Court to Pay Its LO.U., 18 PEPP. L. REV. 353 (1991). Skoler provides an excellent
review of the immunities afforded state workers and provides a number of grounds for
asserting a right to safe foster care.
365. In Babcock v. Tyler, 884 F. 2d 497 (9th Cir. 1989), cert. denied, 110 S. Ct. 1118
(1990), the child was sexually abused in foster care and the State workers were given complete immunity. In Milburn v. Anne Arundel County Department of Social Services, 871
F.2d 474 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 119 S. Ct. 148 (1989), the child was seriously abused by
foster parents and the state failed to remove the child after receiving reports of probable
harm. The court found the state had no due process responsibility since the foster parents
were not state actors, and since the natural parents voluntarily placed the child in foster
care. Id. at 476.
366. See Skoler, supra note 364.
367. In K.H. v. Morgan, 914 F.2d 846 (7th Cir. 1990), the court found a constitutional
right to a safe environment but excused the state from liability for placement in foster
where there was a known risk of abuse. In this case, the child was taken by the state and
placed in nine different foster homes over three and a half years during which she was
beaten and sexually assaulted. State workers were not held liable because they lacked the
funds to monitor and oversee placements. For an excellent discussion of this and related
cases, see Skoler, supra note 364, at 369-75.
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mothers cannot defeat claims of neglect by claiming that they lacked the
funds to do proper parenting.
While secondary legigenic harms focus on the absence of legal responsibility, tertiary harms focus on the maldistribution and misuse of
legal authority. One such harm is the assumption that concentrating all
of society's power to deal with fetal drug exposure in the court system
will protect the fetus. By way of summary, the prior data suggests the
following:
1. Criminalization does more harm than good.
2. Civil commitment, particularly where there are no adequate resources for treatment, support and child care, does more harm
than good.
3. Child abuse and dependency laws, although well intentioned,
lack the capacity to prevent or to support the mother in dealing
with her problems and thus must resort to threats of
36 8
removal.
4. Each of the above threats cause the mother to be likely to avoid
prenatal medical care when it is available and to avoid other
involvement with the welfare system, substantially increasing
the risk of harm to her fetus. The stigma3 69 and trauma of testing 3 70 and court proceedings could drive an already desperate
mother deeper into depression, thereby jeopardizing her capacity to care for her other children.
Another chronic tertiary harm is creating an institutional remedy
and later failing to fully fund it. Foundling homes in the 1300s were a
major "reform" during which new religious orders were established to
serve abandoned children. Once institutionalized, the problem was no
longer seen by the community on a daily basis. As the problem faded,
the political willingness to pay for it lapsed, resulting in staggering
foundling home infant mortality rates. 3 7 1 Child protection services and
foster care programs were established with similarly high standards,
which most states are no longer able (or willing) to fund. Now, we have
368. Only parents are held to be responsible parties. A better model of causality would
be epidemiological or ecological: considering the contributions made by the federal government, state government, local community and the parents' prior history. Our legal

system is not now inclined (and cannot afford?) to pursue such an inquiry and is, therefore,
unable to help many of the children who need help. Under an ecologic model, the closest
legal equivalent is the concept of comparative negligence, whereby each party's contribu-

tion to the harm is determined. It is unlikely that the juvenile courts would pursue such a
line of inquiry.
369. The stigma our legal system places on drug use causes the mother to move further
away from her family and other supports who would normally be key factors in her recovery and caretakers of her children if she entered into in-patient treatment.
370. In 1989, one of the most respected groups of physicians on the front lines of

dealing with children's needs, the American Academy of Pediatrics, found it to be medically unethical to do drug testing for the primary purpose of detecting drug use. Chavkin,
supra note 108, at 486 (citing Committee on Adolescence, Committee on Bioethics, and
Provisional Committee on Substance Abuse, Screening for Drugs of Abuse in Children and Ado-

lescents, 84

PEDIATRICS

396 (1989)).

371. See supra note 16.
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programs for children harmed by the experience of normal foster
care 3 72 and a medical community increasingly reluctant to report suspected abuse because it will probaly not help the child. A mother's failure to be "cured" by (or reluctance to enter) a narrow treatment
program designed for males without dependent children can be evidence of her lack of care or unfitness.37 3 The child is rarely helped
when the law focuses on the act of substance abuse and not the myriad
3 74
circumstances that drive the mother to substance abuse.
The addicted mother is not alone in abandoning her child. The
profession of law, now nearing 1 million lawyers, fails to meet the manifest needs of many single mothers and most lower income families. The
few lawyers serving the poor are poorly compensated and face profes372. The primary harm to the infant is a result of the normal function of the foster
system where the infant is placed in a series of foster homes until adopted or, in rare
circumstances, returned to the mother. Such multiple placement creates substantial harm
to the infant's ability to attach or bond to a parental figure, which is critical to the child's
later capacity to maintain relationships.
One state program in California attempts to remedy the harm of multiple foster placements by providing stable group care over a longer period of time. Many children enter
the program with clear evidence of retardation and developmental delay. With proper
remedial care, the children can return to a normal level of functioning. Without such care,
they would likely remain retarded for life. The cost per child is approximately $48,000.00
per year. Health Quarterly (Corporation for Public Broadcasting television broadcast, Jan.
6, 1992).
373. The AMA has stated:
"[Ilit is clear that addiction is not simply the product of a failure of individual
willpower." Substance abuse is caused by complex hereditary, environmental,
and social factors....
Punishing a person for substance abuse is generally ineffective because it ignores the impaired capacity of substance-abusing individuals to make decisions
for themselves. In all but a few cases, taking a harmful substance such as cocaine is not
meant to harm thefetus but to satisfy an acute psychologicaland physical needfor that particular substance.
AMA Trustees, supra note 42, at 2667 (emphasis added)(citation omitted).
374. An AMA Board of Trustees Report found that pregnant substance abusers faced
much more family dysfunction than non-abusers. They recorded high levels of depression, anxiety and powerlessness with low levels of self confidence and self esteem. The
report states as follows:
A study done by a center that treats female substance abusers found that 70% of
them were sexually abused as children, as compared with 15% of nonsubstance
abusers. Eighty-three percent had a chemically dependent parent, as opposed to
35% of the nonabusers. Seventy percent of female substance abusers report being beaten. Ten percent of female substance abusers in one study were homeless,
while 50% had occasional housing problems.
Id. at 2668 (citations omitted).
The California Medical Association has concluded as follows:
While unhealthy behavior cannot be condoned, to bring criminal charges against
a pregnant woman for activities which may be harmful to her fetus is inappropriate. Such prosecution is counterproductive to the public interest as it may discourage a woman from seeking prenatal care or dissuade her from providing
accurate information to health care providers out of fear of self-incrimination.
This failure to seek proper care or to withhold vital information concerning her
health could increase the risks to herself and her baby.
Id. at 2669 (citation omitted).
In regard to the above, the AMA Board of Trustees recommended, in part, that
"[c]riminal sanctions or civil liability for harmful behavior by the pregnant woman towards
her fetus are inappropriate," and that "[piregnant substance abusers should be provided
with rehabilitative treatment appropriate to their specific physiological and psychological
needs." Id. at 2670.
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sional responsibilities almost as daunting as that of single parents. Since
the early 1980s, Legal Services attorneys have had their three most effective tools for helping the poor (class action suits, administrative advocacy and legislative advocacy) largely removed by restrictive regulations.
For example, prior to 1981, Legal Services attorneys could represent a
group lobbying for prenatal care for poor mothers. The regulation allowed representation of a group if its "principle purpose" was to "benefit low-income people." As counsel, they could help draft model
legislation, testify at hearings and lobby like any other legitimate political interest. After 1981, the regulation was changed requiring the
group directors to be "primarily composed of low income people." A
group suing for universal prenatal care would likely have doctors,
nurses, educators, citizen activists and clergy on its board disqualifying
it from representation. 1981 also brought severe budget cutbacks, halving the number of attorneys on staff. This substantially reduced their
capacity to assist families in conflict. A divorce action with full representation often brings to light many substance abuse and abuse related
problems in their early stages. Once alerted, the family court could order one or both parents into parenting, anger management or substance
abuse programs. Legal Services rarely represents any family whose income is over 125% of the poverty line (for a family of four this is
$106,750). An immense number of lower and lower middle class families
who cannot afford counsel are left without representation. Canada, in
contrast, provides counsel to all parents in divorce who cannot afford it.
Another legigenic harm is the unnecessary trauma of divorce and
the related failure to pay child support. 3 75 Approximately 24% of the
support awards from divorce remain unpaid. The national unpaid support debt currently exceeds $10 billion. Although divorce may resolve
some conflicts, it invariably creates considerable stress for children as
the parents spend spare assets attempting to resolve their conflicts. The
nature of divorce law awarding custody to one spouse and visitation to
another in most states creates an unnecessary sense of peril and an often
unnecessary investment of funds in the legal conflict. The unfortunate
psychological sequel of one parent "gaining custody" is that the other
feels a loss of custody and a reluctance to pay support. Behaviorally, the
custodial parent often has to become increasingly restrictive while the
non-custodial parent becomes permissive in order to compensate for the
perceived loss of parenthood. Of all age groups, preschool children appear to be the most easily harmed, with strong feelings of abandonment,
grief, depressed play patterns, nightmares, sleep and eating problems
and difficulties in toilet training which later manifest with a significant
decline in school performance. 3 76 Literature demonstrates that the
375. Between 1955 and 1988, the dissolutions granted tripled from 400,000 to 1.2 million and from 1960 to 1984, the number of children involved in divorce increased from
460,000 to 1.1 million. Howard Dubowitz et al., The Changing American Family., 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 1291 (1988).
376. JUDITH S. WALLERSTEIN & JOAN B. KELLY, SURVIVING THE BREAKUP: How CHILDREN AND PARENTS COPE WITH DIVORCE (1980);Joan B. Kelly &Judith S. Wallerstein, The
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harm children experience as a result of divorce can be significantly diminished if they are allowed to maintain a positive relationship with
3 77
both parents, provided both parents are fit.
The Structure of Family Law Deters Treatment of Substance Abuse. Many
state statutes consider drug or alcohol abuse as grounds for reduction of
parental rights. For many women who are economically dependent, a
change of custody is catastrophic, since it will also result in a termination
of state benefits, the loss of low income housing and loss of family ties
where the relation of family is the only enduring relation. Frequently,
such women have much less job experience than their ex-husbands and
are much less able to earn sufficient income for their surviving children.
The result is the breakup of the remainder of the family, forcing the
children away from their mother into a series of foster homes, and increasing the likelihood of a repetition of harm to the children. This in
turn increases the likelihood of drug and alcohol dependency as the children reach adulthood. In sum, it is fundamental legigenic harm to stigmatize and penalize the behavior of any mother when we fail to provide
the comprehensive resources necessary for her healing.
V.
A.

TOWARDS A NEW ANALYSIS AND A NEW STANDARD

Problems with Causality

The failure of the "neglect and abuse" model detailed above stems,
in part, from the contribution of the medical community in the late
1960s, which suggested a causilinear relationship between single
traumas and lifelong impairments. 378 This approach, the "main effect"
model, hypothesized a "continuum of reproductive causality," whereby
harms during or near birth were assumed to create significant mental
retardation and learning disorders for the remainder of life. 3 79 This
confident medical assertion, that particular acts of abuse or neglect
would lead to lifelong damage, fueled the legislative drive to sanction
and punish these specific behaviors. However, in 1977, Emmy Werner
and Ruth Smith published an exhaustive longitudinal study covering
eighteen years of 88% of all 698 children born in 1955 on the island of
Kauai. The effect of socioeconomic status (SES) was stunning, with high
socioeconomic status erasing early trauma and low socioeconomic status
creating trauma over time. 38 0 By the mid to late 70s, the "main effect"
Effects of ParentalDivorce: Experiences of the Child in Early Latency, 46 AM. J. ORTHOPSYCHIATRY

20 (1976).
377. Lawrence A. Kurdek & Berthold Berg, Correlatesof Children's Adjustment to Their Parents' Divorces, in CHILDREN AND DIVORCE 47, 58 (Lawrence A. Kurdek, ed. 1983). This is

particularly true of the need for maintaining each parent's relationship with the same sex
child. Id.

378. General reference for this section is: Steven Parker et al., Double Jeopardy: The
Impact of Poverty on Early Child Development, 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS N. AM. 1227 (1988).

379. Id. at 1228 (citing Benjamin Pasamanick & Hilda Knobloch, Retrospective Studies on
the Epidemiologyof Reproductive Causality: Old and New, 12 MERRILL-PALMER Q. 7, 7-8 (1966)).
380. At age two, children with significant perinatal damage in a high standard of living
had IQs five to seven points below their peers, whereas children with similar perinatal
damage in a low standard of living had IQreduction of 19 to 37 points. Over the course of
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model that was used to rationalize much child neglect legislation was
seen as a poor predictor of a child's developmental outcome. 3 8 1 The
medical community began to look to the social environment as the primary source of major risk factors for the ultimate development and wellbeing of children. 3 82 The new model of child development replacing
the "main effect" model was the "transactional" model of child development, which asserted that a child's outcome could only be predicted by considering the relationshipbetween the content of the child's behaviors and the context with
which they are manifested. 38 3 Loosely rephrased, it is the relation or transaction between nature (internal environment) and nurture (external environment), provided that nurture is defined to extend to the entirety of
the child's extended family and social and economic environment.
In essence, the model is ecological with each factor modifying and
potentiating the next. The following hypothetical case demonstrates
this analysis.
B.

Applying an Ecological Analysis: The Case of Louise

Louise was a fifteen-year-old single mother on welfare who received
minimal prenatal care because of inadequate access to hospitals, her depression about being pregnant and the recent disappearance of her boyfriend. Louise had not expected to be pregnant. She had made love
with her boyfriend, Cecil, mostly to please him, just as she had used
drugs because of the intimacy he felt when they were "high together."
Louise's family strongly disapproved of her boyfriend, so she moved to
Miami to be with him. His drug of choice was cocaine. Louise had been
having irregular menstrual periods as long as she had used cocaine and
did not suspect she was pregnant until well into her second trimester.
The guilt of knowing she may have exposed her baby to drugs was immense. Louise desperately tried to stop all drug use "cold turkey," creating further distress to her fetus in the form of impaired oxygen supply,
impaired blood supply and placenta previa.
On her first prenatal appointment at five months, Louise was orthe study, the high SES children with severe perinatal complications and injuries had IQs
similar to the low SES children with no perinatal complications or injuries. At age 18, only
10% of the children found to have poor behavioral and developmental outcomes had been
exposed to significant perinatal stress or injury. The remaining 90% were babies whose
only injury was being born into poverty. Id. at 1228 & n.90 (citing EMMY E. WERNER &
RUTH S.

SMITH, KAUAI'S

CHILDREN COME OF AGE

(1977)).

381. One landmark study of 26,760 infants enrolled in the National Collaborative Perinatal Project carefully traced 158 biomedical and II sociobehavioral independent variables and studied the relation between illness and injury at or before birth and intellectual
performance at the age of four. Low SES and low maternal education were most predictive of poor performance, high SES and high maternal education were most predictive of
positive intellectual performance. Parker et al., supra note 378, at 1228.
382. One study found a number of risk factors predictive of IQ at age four which are
often related to socioeconomic status: e.g., maternal mental health problems, maternal
anxiety, impaired mother-child bonding, low maternal education, unemployment, inadequate social support, and stressful life events. Id. at 1228 & n.67 (citing ArnoldJ. Sameroff
et al., Intelligence Quotient Scores of 4-year-old Children: Social-Environmental Risk Factors, 79 PEDIATRICS 343 (1987)).
383. Parker et al., supra note 378, at 1229.
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dered to be hospitalized and lie flat on her back. Louise's child was born
three weeks premature. The child, Andy, was hospitalized in the intensive care unit for three weeks. On release, he was quite lethargic, distracted and was showing clear signs of Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome
(NAS). Louise was overwhelmed with guilt and depression and lacked
any source of emotional support. Andy's lethargy and reluctance to feed
redoubled her feelings of maternal failure and deepened her depression, so that positive interactions with him became increasingly rare.
Andy, in turn, did not look to his environment for stimulation. He withdrew and rarely vocalized, which further heightened Louise's feelings of
despair. By age two, Andy was clearly developmentally delayed.
In the above circumstances, what is the cause of this child's developmental delay? Under Florida or Minnesota law, this child would already have been reported to the authorities and Louise given mandatory
treatment for drug abuse when she had already quit. Louise's already
teetering self-esteem might topple at the prospect of being publicly
found to be "neglectful." Within the ecologic model, Louise's depression, Andy's temperamental passivity, inadequate social support and environmental stimulation, and low socioeconomic status would be factors
deserving of equal if not greater attention than Andy's exposure to cocaine in utero. An ecological analysis of Louise's circumstances would
consider key factors in the internal "environment" and the external "environment." An example of such analysis is given below.
Internal Environment.
Genetic Endowment. This is the most powerful predictor of a child's
cognitive outcome. Studies estimate that genotype contributes to 4060% of the child's eventual IQ 3 8 4 This is based in part on studies comparing identical twins raised together or apart. One study comparing
twins at age thirty-six found that the correlation for IQ for twins living
apart was .58 compared with .66 for identical twins raised together. In
contrast, a summary of 111 studies found the average IQ correlation for
adoptive children raised in the same family from different biological parents to be .30.385 Within the ecological theory, Andy's genetic endowment affects his responsiveness and his capacity to take advantage of his
immediate environment. This genetic influence helps explain why children raised in the same environment develop different intellectual capacities, whereas identical twins raised in different environments exhibit
startling similarities in personality and intelligence.
Temperament. Temperament refers to the "how" of behavior, moti38 6
vation to the "why" of behavior and ability to the "what" of behavior.
384. Id. at 1230.
385. Id. (citing ThomasJ. Bouchard,Jr. & Matthew McGue, FamilialStudies ofIntelligence:
.4 Review, 212 SCIENCE 1055 (1981)).
386. Id. (citing ALEXANDER THOMAS & STELLA CHESS, TEMPERAMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
(1977)). Thomas and Chess refer to nine temperamental dimensions: activity level, regularity of biologic functions, approach/avoidance tendencies, adaptability, responsiveness
to stimuli, intensity of reactions, quality of mood, distractibility and persistence. These
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Children with "difficult" temperaments were more likely to have behavioral problems in the first five years of life but, by early adulthood, this
relationship had disappeared. 3 8 7 The best predictor of outcome was the
"goodness of fit" between the child's temperament and his or her environment. In higher socioeconomic status families, more resources and
time were devoted to the child's shyness, moodiness or chronic illnesses,
such that the child's difficult temperament would not hinder its future.
In low socioeconomic status families, a child with the same "difficult"
temperament is yet another source of stress to an already stressed system. Children of difficult temperaments in poor (or otherwise stressed)
households are more likely to be physically abused than children of similar temperament in more affluent families. 3 88 In practical terms, many
poor children are penalized for the same difficult temperament from
which many affluent children are protected.3 89 For example, Andy's withdrawn and listless temperament was perceived as rejection by Louise.
Louise was provided next to no support3 90 to face being abandoned by
Cecil, the father, and being rejected by Andy.
Biologic Insults. Children like Andy are exposed to double damage
from their immediate biologic environment, first by being subjected to a
higher rate of infection and second by suffering greater harm from the
infection. For example, low socioeconomic status increases the risk of
contracting cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection. For middle and upper
class infants with CMV, there was little effect on their IQs or school failures. However, infants with CMV from poor families had demonstrably
lower IQs and 2.7 times greater school failure than their CMV middle
and upper class counterparts. 3 9 1 Like Andy, infants of poor women are
more likely to be harmed by maternal drug use, malnutrition, inter-uterine infections and a host of other diseases. The incidence of low birth
weight (below 2,500 grams) babies (like Andy) is two to three times
higher and significant developmental harm is greater in low socioecoauthors followed 133 middle class children from birth to adulthood and found 40% with
an easy temperament characterized by high adaptability to change, positive approach to
new stimuli and a predominantly good mood and 10% with a "difficult" temperament
characterized by irregular biologic functions, discomfort with new stimuli and extensive
expressions of mood.
387. Id. (citing Alexander Thomas & Stella Chess, Genesis and Evolution of the Behavioral
Disorders From Infancy to Early Adult Life, 141 Am. J. PSYCHIATRY 1 (1984)).

388. Id. (citing P. Vietze et al., TransactionalApproach to Predictionof Child Aaltreatment, 1
INFANT MENTAL HEALTH J. 248 (1980)).

389. Affluence, in the familial context, should not be understood as merely monetary.
A warm extended family of modest means may be able to supply many of the supports that
an affluent family could purchase. An affluent mother would have access to prompt emergency healthcare for her child, whereas the poor mother (with a shift job) would have to
enlist three other relatives to help her wait seven hours in the emergency room so her
child could be seen. Without a viable extended family, the mother would have to choose
between keeping her job and her child's health.
390. Louise abandons herself and her duties as a mother only after being abandoned
by many others. Providing Louise respite care, training in parenting, cooperative daycare
tied to job skills training and group support for dealing with her sense of depression and
loss could break her cycle of increasing depression and despair.
391. Parker et al., supra note 378 (citing James B. Hanshaw et al., School Failure and
Deafness After "Silent" Congenital Cytomegalovirus Infection, 295 N. ENG. J. MED. 468 (1976)).
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nomic status groups. In reviewing biologic impacts on children's development, Jack Shonkoff concludes that children in poverty "carry a
disproportionate burden of biologic vulnerability that is largely related
to the increased health risks of poverty ....-392 Under this ecological
model, Andy's biologic vulnerability is significantly influenced by his environment after birth. Key environmental factors are discussed below.
External Environment.

Stress.39 3 This concept was adopted by Hans Selye in 1950 to explain a variety of physical disorders that were caused by hypersecretion
of the adrenal glands. 394 Similar levels of stress engender more clinical
depression among women from lower socioeconomic status than from
higher socioeconomic status. Similarly, there is clear data that high

stress impairs the mother's or other parent's capacity to form a stable
relationship with his or her child. High stress environments are correlated with poor performance on developmental tests at eight months,

lower IQ scores at four years and increased school problems and emotional problems at school age. High socioeconomic status families apparently have environmental resources to buffer the effects of high
stress. Children of high socioeconomic status families had few school
problems and little difficulty with emotional adjustment compared to
their low socioeconomic status counterparts.
One factor that may explain this is that high socioeconomic status
families are more likely to have parental substitutes who will provide

stable role models for children whose parents are chronically stressed.
Toddlers exposed to high stress appear to be less secure in their attach395
ment to their mothers regardless of their mother's social class.
Inadequate Social Support. 396 There is a clear relation between low
392. Id. at 1231 (quoting Jack P. Shonkoff, Biologic and Social Factors Contributing to Mild
Mental Retardation, in PLACING CHILDREN IN SPECIAL EDUCATION: A STRATEGY FOR EQurrY
133, 171 (Kirby A. Heller et al. eds., 1982).
393. Major stressors include financial shortfalls, death of a relative or friend, divorce,
housing problems, unemployment, and school difficulties. Low SES families are exposed
to two to four times greater stress than those with significantly more financial resources.
The stress is greatest for poor women with children under six years of age. Id. at 1232
(citing George W. Brown et al., Social Class and Psychiatric DisturbanceAmong Women in an
Urban Population, 9 Soc. 225 (1975)). Lower income families also find themselves subject
to the stress multiplier effect. As a chronic stress, poverty functions to increase the stress of
childhood illness, drug use or divorce.
394. Id. at 1231.
395. Id. (citing Ross A. Thompson et al., Stability of Infant-MotherAttachment and Its Relationship to Changing Life Circumstances in an Unselected Middle-Class Sample, 53 CHILD DEV. 144
(1982)).
396. Shonkoff defines social support as "the availability of meaningful and enduring
relationships that provide nurturance, security and a sense of interpersonal commitment."
Id. at 1232 (quoting Shonkoff, supra note 392). Further:
The benefits of social support fall into three categories: material supports (e.g.,
day care, nutritional supplements, availability of emergency help), emotional supports (e.g., friendships, counseling), and information/referral services (e.g., community resource availability, child-rearing techniques). Social support may derive
from formal networks (e.g., health care providers, educational services, or peer
groups) or informal networks (e.g., family, friends, or the media).
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socioeconomic status and low social support (which is associated with
decreased cognitive abilities at eight months, lower IQ and lower language skills at four years and greater behavior problems among five to
eight year olds). Single parents are particularly susceptible to isolation,
thus limiting their children's capacity to spend time with stable adults
with positive parenting skills.3 9 7 In contrast, mothers with high social
support appear more satisfied with their lives in general and feel better
about their roles as mothers.5 98 High social support also results in reduced incidence of maternal depression,3 99 anxiety and other psychiatric problems.
Mothers of children exposed to drugs particularly need a high degree of social support as a reserve for the patience and confidence necessary to deal with their challenging infants. Mothers who feel a high
degree of support often use less punishment and are more responsive to
their infants. These mothers are better able to form positive relationships and secure attachments with irritable infants. 40 0 Social support is
an extremely powerful factor since it is associated with a more organized
physical environment, the provision of appropriate play materials and a
wider range of stimulation for the child. Regardless of stress levels,
mothers who reported more social support are likely to provide more
and better stimulation to their infant children. 4 0 1 Numerous studies
have shown the stability and quality of the home environment to be one
of the most powerful predictors of positive developmental outcome. In
other words, the environment provided by Louise after birth will have a
greater effect on Andy's well-being than his cocaine exposure.
Maternal Depression. Depression is defined as a mood characterized
by sadness, helplessness, gloom, loss of interest, emotional emptiness
and a feeling of flatness. Inadequate financial resources, low educational attainment, recent immigrant status, race, poor housing, stressful
life events and inadequate social support all increase the incidence of
maternal depression. Given the correlation of the above with low socioeconomic status, it is not surprising to find 500% more depressed low
socioeconomic status women than middle-class women. 40 2 The
younger the mother is at the time of her first child and the greater
Id. at 1232 (citing D. Unger & D. Powell, Supporting Families Under Stress: The Role of Social
Networks, 29 FAM. REL. 566 (1980)).

397. Id. at 1232 (citing Marsha Weinraub & Barbara M. Wolf, Effects of Stress and Social
Supports on Mother-Child Interactions in Single- and Two-Parent Families, 54 CHILD DEV. 1297,

1307 (1983)).
398. Id. (citing Virginia D. Abernathy, Social Network and Response to the Maternal Role, 3
INT'LJ. SOCIOLOGY FAM. 86 (1973)).

399. Id. (citing Suezanne Tangerose Orr & Sherman James, Maternal Depression in an
Urban Pediatric Practice: Implications for Health Care Delivery, 74 AM. J. PUB. HEALTH 363
(1984)).

400. Id. (citing Susan B. Crockenberg, Infant Irritability, Mother Responsiveness, and Social
Support Influences on the Security of Infant-Mother Attachment, 52 CHILD DEV. 857 (1981)).
401. Id. (citing John M. Pascoe et al., The Association Between lothers' Social Support and
Provision of Stimulation to Their Children, 2 J. DEV. BEHAV. PEDIATRICS 15 (1981)).

402. Id. (citing George W. Brown et al., Social Class and PsYchiatric DisturbanceAmong IWomen in ot Urban Population, 9 Soc. 225 (1975)).
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number of young children she has, the greater the risk for depression.
Maternal depression is associated with many children's problems such as
sleep problems, depression, attention deficit disorder, socially isolating
behaviors at school age and withdrawn and defiant behavior during adolescence. 40 3 Even three-month-old infants will respond negatively when
40 4
their mothers simulate a depressed mood.
The synergistic effect of these factors is disturbing. An increase in
stress causes greater depression, which impairs the mother's capacity to
secure adequate social support. This, in turn, causes more stress, stimulating yet a more dangerous degree of maternal depression. Through
the home environment and the parent-child relationship, these risks are
passed on to the child. Examining the above factors in an ecological
context, it is small wonder that two-thirds of all children who test as
mildly retarded have grown up in poverty. 40 5 The greater tragedy is
that 75% of this retardation was likely caused by preventable socioeconomic related factors, including reduction in maternal alcohol use. One
good relationship with a parent (or parent figure) has been shown to
40 6
significantly reduce psychiatric risk for children.
C.

Redefining Treatment: Healing, Culture and Community

As a term, treatment focuses much more upon the process than the
product or the entity being treated. Treatment can be applied equally
well to cargo, chemicals, the ill and the addicted. 40 7 The human relations inherent in some of these treatment programs appear to be ignored. Like chemotherapy, a method of cancer treatment, drug
403.

Id. at 1233 (citing Myrna M. Weissman et al., Depressed Parents and Their Children:

GeneralHealth, Social, and PsychiatricProblems, 140 AM.J. DISEASES OF CHILDREN 801, 803-04
(1986)).
404. Id. (citing Jeffrey F. Cohn & Edward Z. Tronick, Three-Month-Old Infants' Reaction to
Simulated Maternal Depression, 54 CHILD DEV. 185, 192 (1983)).
405. Id. (citing Shonkoff, supra, note 392 at 171).
406. Id. (citing Michael Rutter, Early Sources of Security and Competence, in HUMAN GROWTH
AND DEVELOPMENT: WOLFSON COLLEGE LECTURES, 1976 (Jerome S. Bruner & Alison Garton eds., 1978)); Michael Rutter, Special Report: Psychosocial Resilience and Protective Mechanisms, 57 AM. J. ORTHOPSYCHIATRY 316, 321 (1987). Dire circumstances do not always
dictate dire outcomes. There is a small population of high risk, highly vulnerable children
who excel in relationships, school and life. To study these children, Garmezy has suggested three categories of protective factors: (i) the personality characteristics of the child.
(High self-esteem in the sense of self-mastery); (ii) a supportive, stable and cohesive family unit; and (iii) positive community support systems and relationships. Id. at 1234 (citing
N. Garmezy, Stress, Competence and Development: Continuities in the Study of Schizophrenic Adults,
Children Vulnerable to Psychopathology, and the Search for the Stress-Resistant Child, 57 AM. J. ORTHOPSYCHIATRY 159 (1987)). The protective factors of family and community are perhaps
the most effective deterrent of maternal drug use and the most ignored and underfunded
in our war on drugs.
407. The term "treatment" does not come from the family of words associated with
healing or relationships. One root word for the term "treatment" is tractare (latin) for "to
handle" or "to deal with." Thus, metal can be treated with an acid to produce a desired
effect. Medically speaking, treatment is a prescribed manner of handling something or a
process for handling something. In recent decades, treatment refers to waste (e.g., sewage
treatment, radioactive waste treatment, emissions treatment, etc.). In this sense, "drug
treatment programs" take a waste product (drug addict) and process him or her into a less
harmful condition.
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treatment concerns itself more with the completion of a process upon
the individual than with the ultimate goal. The term healing40 8 recognizes that the individual is not "whole" and that every person's "wholeness" is different. Healing is incompatible with punishment.
Punishment derives from the root term "pain" which in turn, derives
from older terms concerning the need "to pay for injury." Healing
forces us to look more deeply into the individual subject. Healing assumes each case is unique, whereas treatment is a process that prefers
mass application. The healer should always be mindful that the laws as
written are always less than the laws of life. Healing, unlike treatment,
begins with a voluntary act by the diseased. Healing cannot be compelled as treatment can. In epidemiologic terms, treatment can be a vector for punishment. One is given "the treatment" if one misbehaves.
Treatment is thus often "infected" with punishment.
Under the healing model, we apply the ecological analysis with the
assumption that the mother is abusing alcohol because she, her family
and her community are not properly functioning. Thus, the mother is
not "whole," and the purpose of healing is to make her "whole." The
healing process endeavors to provide opportunities to replace the missing parts of home, family environment, safety, self-esteem, community,
employability and job skills that are lacking in her life.
This healing model also applies to the treatment of child abuse
which, under the disease model, is commonly assumed to be "intergenerational." The term "intergenerational" is an aphorism for the
term "disease." However, a national sample of child abuse found that
there was only "an 18 percent rate of transmission from parent to
child."' 4 0 9 When focusing on predominately single mothers living in
poverty with high stress and few social supports, the intergenerational
rate of transfer almost tripled. 4 10 By focusing on what prevents the perpetuation of abuse, instead of what causes it, research found that preventive factors include extensive social and community supports,
improved parenting skills, parental self-confidence, parents' ability to
deal openly with their experience of abuse as children and the creation
of a stable relationship "with another adult-'a relative, teacher, minister, [or] friend-who is emotionally nurturing.' ",411 The ecological
analysis presumes that any form of treatment that fails to integrate training and problem solving, job skills, behavioral family therapy, social
skills training and building relations within the community is unlikely to
succeed. The Community Reinforcement Approach, which involves
many of the above processes, has shown a much higher level of success
408. "Healing" refers to the goal, and is derived from the old English, hal, meaning
"whole" or "healthy" in the sense of complete in one's body, mind and spirit. MERRIAM
WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

409.

PEELE,

1043 (1962).

supra note 35, at 280 (citing M. Straus, Family Patternsand Child Abuse in a

Aationally Representative Sample, 3 IN'LJ.

CHILD ABUSE

& NEGLECT 213 (1979)).

410. Joan Kaufman & Edward Zigler, Do Abused Children Become Abusive Parents?, 57 AM.
J. ORTHOPSYCHIATRY 186 (1987).
411. PEELE, supra note 35, at 280 (quoting D. Goleman, Sad Legacy ofAbuse: The Search
for Remedies, N.Y. TIMES, Jan. 24, 1989, at Cl, C6).
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than any of the established methods of alcohol treatment in which the
treatment industry has deeply invested.4 12
Cultureas Healing. Among some Canadian tribes with very high rates
of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, entire villages rallied together, reasserting
norms of their traditional culture to support pregnant mothers to not
drink during their pregnancy. 41 3 Hispanic and Black women have a
higher abstinence rate than White women so long as their underlying
culture remains strong. When the Hispanic community becomes accultured (or decultured) to White norms, the abstinence rate among Hispanic women drops significantly. 4 14 However, substantial penalties can
accrue to those trying to maintain their cultures or even those with accents. 4 15 Loss of traditional culture can be related to loss of resistance
to drugs. Culture is very difficult to define and certainly not limited to
minorities. However, culture in whatever form is part of the web of social supports crucial for mothers. Parenting programs for minorities,
which are based on white family norms, show about as much success as
drug treatment programs for women designed for men. However, when
parenting programs are adapted (or transculturated) to Hispanic and
Black family values, parenting education is more effective. 41 6 The likelihood of securing prenatal care would be significantly increased by the
existence of community medical clinics sensitive to the mother's culture
(or cultures). By trusting in the clinic, she would also be honoring her
culture. The resulting doctor-patient trust level is likely to be much
412. Id. at 262 (citing W.R. Miller & R.K. Hester, The Effectiveness OfAlcoholism Treatment:
What Research Reveals, in TREATING ADDICTIVE BEHAVIORS: PROCESSES OF CHANGE (W.R.
Miller & N.K. Heather eds., 1986)).
413. ANN PYTKOWICZ STREISSGUTH ET AL., DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY AND BEHAVIORAL
SCIENCES, THE CHILD DEVELOPMENT-MENTAL

RETARDATION CENTER, AND THE ALCOHOLISM

& DRUG ABUSE INSTITUTE, UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, A MANUAL ON ADOLESCENTS AND
ADULTS WITH FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO AMERICAN INDIANS

(2nd ed. Oct. 1, 1988).
414.

Abandonment occurs on a cultural level where particular cultures are devalued or

even denigrated as being backward or dysfunctional. When, for example, a native american culture does not share the values of the dominant culture, this culture is denigrated as
a barrier to progress (assimilation). For example, although everyone speaks with an accent, only certain people are recognized as having an "accent." Some accents (high british) are valued and others (Filipino, Hispanic, Black) are often devalued. For an excellent
study of such linguistic and cultural discrimination, see Mari J. Matsuda, Voices of America:
Accent, Antidiscrimination Law, and the Jurisprudence of the Last Reconstruction, 100 YALE L.J.
1329, 1330, 1336-39 (1991).
415. A. M. Alcocer, Alcohol Use and Abuse Among the Hispanic American Population, SPECIAL
POPULATION ISSUES, ALCOHOL & HEALTH REP., 4 NIAAA 361 (1990). In San Diego there
was a fivefold increase in the number of Hispanic women whose newborns tested positive
for speedball (heroin and amphetamines). The loss of traditional cultural values may be a
significant factor in this increase. Conversation with Dr. Suzanne Dixon, Professor of Pediatrics, San Diego State University (Mar. 20, 1992).
416. The Center for the Improvement of Child Caring in Studio City, California has
developed and evaluated the Effective Black Parenting Program and the Los Ninos Bien
Educados Prevention Program. Each has shown significant success in reaching and teaching inner city black and hispanic mothers (and a few fathers) important parenting skills.
HECTOR F. MYERS ET AL., CENTER FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF CHILD CARING, THE EFFECTIVE
BLACK PARENTING PROGRAM: A CONTROLLED RESEARCH STUDY WITH INNER CITY BLACK
FAMILIES 26-33 (Oct. 1990). Amado M. Padilla & Lily Alvarez, Evaluation Report of the Los

Ninos Bien Educados Prevention Program, prepared for the Santa Clara County Bureau of Drug
Abuse Services I (Sept. 30, 1991).
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higher than of an anonymous resident in a teaching hospital on the
other side of town.
Community as Healing. The medical evidence suggests that no therapeutic technique, no medical treatment and no legal intervention can
help these children as much as a viable community that meets the child's
basic human needs. Majority culture psychology may focus too narrowly
on the individual ego or the individual relationship as the unit of care.
Community psychology would rekindle the healing aspects of neighborhoods. Instead of having groups of individuals who meet to explore
their shared problem of alcohol or other substance abuse, a community
psychology would encourage the meeting and affiliation of families, particularly families that consist of single mothers and their parents. Community psychology increases the degree of responsibility held by
community members for the condition of community members. The
Berkeley Alcohol Research Group found that less developed nations
maintained a high level of responsibility within the local community for
dealing with alcohol and alcohol related problems, whereas more industrialized countries delegated these problems to centralized agencies and
professionals. 4 17 The ecological model proposes that alcohol and drug
abuse is something for which all members of the community have some
degree of responsibility. Community psychology also recognizes the
healing effect of helping those who are less fortunate. The differences
between actual community and therapeutic community are significant. 4 18 In sum, the ecological analysis assumes that the context of healing is just

as important as the content. Healing that fails to honor the community is
unlikely to be of significant use in preventing maternal alcohol and sub4 19
stance abuse.
417. The group found:
Studying the period since 1950 in seven industrialized countries [including California in the U.S.] . . . we were struck by the concomitant growth of treatment
provisions in all of these countries. The provision of treatment, we felt, became a
societal alibi for dismantling the long-standing structures of control of drinking
behavior ....
PEELE, supra note 35, at 269 (quoting R. Room, "Closing Statement" Evaluating Recovery
Outcomes, 43 (Proceedings of conference published by Program on Alcohol Issues, University Extension, University of California, San Diego (1988)).
Dr. Peele bluntly concludes: "The institution of modem medical and social services
systems for dealing with problems like alcoholism coincides exactly with the removal of the
forces most effective in curtailing these problems in the first place." PEELE, supra note 35,
at 269.
418. For example, much of corporate America has been involved in a variety of "teambuilding" exercises where managers and line employees get together and attempt to relate
on a variety of trust building exercises, such as falling backwards into the arms of their
colleagues. The "feelings of community" that are created tend not to endure. In contrast,
General Electric gave 500 of its employees the day off to construct a major shelter for St.
Vincent De Paul. In one day, the group accomplished what would have taken months
under the planned construction schedule with workers and managers sweating shoulder to
shoulder.
The entire effort was devoid of the therapeutic rhetoric of team-building and created
longer lasting team spirit and teamwork than any prior endeavor for the same period. The
shared experience of having a "chance to do good" was the most powerful aspect of the
experience. Id. at 272 (citing CNN television broadcast, Jan. 27, 1989).
419. The ecological model recognizes that our immune system is not simply biological.

452
D.
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Redefining Prevention: Intervening in Adolescence

The problem of mothers is part of the larger problem of drug use
among adolescents. Childhood mortality was in decline from the early
1900s to the 1970s. Since the 1980s, we have witnessed a striking increase in adolescent death. 4 20 This peril is shared mostly by abandoned
adolescents. One large study found that over 50% of teens completed
adolescence without significant trauma to their functioning performance
and relationships, 33% had minor intermittent problems and 12% had
adolescence characterized by difficulty, disruption and harm. Fifty percent of this group had significant psychiatric problems. 4 2 1 High-risk behavior, disturbed relationships, school problems and challenges to
422
parental authority are frequently associated with teenage drug abuse.
9
Until the 1 80s, much adolescent drug use was attributed to "acting
out." Since then, a strong correlation between adolescent depression
and drug use has been found. 423 The overall rate of depression is
higher in adolescents than adults and higher among female adolescents
than males. 4 24 Adolescents in poverty have significantly higher rates of
425
depression than their more privileged peers.
Female adolescence, like childbirth, is a difficult transition. The etiology of female adolescent depression is similar to maternal depression.
A number of studies have demonstrated an association between depression and drug use. 42 6 Adolescence, like motherhood, can be a severe

On a physical level it involves infection, malnutrition and undernutrition. On a psychological level it involves self esteem, dealing with the wounds of the past and the depression of
the present. On the familial level, it concerns communication skills, relational skills, negotiation skills and parenting skills. On the communal level it concerns the persons sense
of "belonging," the strength of church's, community centers, family to family relations,
meeting minimum support needs, treatment, education, cultural support and identity. On
a societal level it concerns ensuring that all children are provided decent housing, education, health care, safety, and self esteem regardless of the station of their birth or the status
of their parents.
420. Neela P. Joshi & Marcia Scott, Drug Use, Depression, and Adolescents, 35 PEDIATRIC
CLINICS N. AM. 1349 (1988).

42 1. Daniel Offer & Anne C. Petersen, Child Psychiatry Perspectives: Adolescent Psychiatry,
21 J. AM. ACAD. CHILD PSYCHIATRY 86 (1982).

422. Drug abuse, therefore, is often seen as the primary cause of morbidity and
mortality in adolescents. It has become the symbol of "what is wrong" with adolescence. In fact, however, drug use is usually a symptom of pervasive developmental
disruption....
• .. Physicians can best interpret drug-using behaviors if they conceptualize them
as deviate attempts at coping and remember that the drugs . . . interfere with
social and emotional functioning and with interpersonal relationships, thereby
threatening normal development ....
Whereas many children and adolescents
handle environmental stressors and developmental challenges well, others are
more vulnerable. Their development and functioning are characterized by frustrations and helplessness that make them especially susceptible to continuing or
intense drug use, deviant behavior, and developmental arrest.
Joshi & Scott, supra note 420, at 1349 (emphasis added).
423. Id. at 1350; E. Poznanski, Childhood Depression: The Outcome, 46 ACTA PAEDOPSYCHIATRICA 297 (1980-81).

424. Denise B. Kandel & Mark Davies, Epidemiology Depressive Mood in Adolescents - An
Empirical Study, 39 ARCHIVES GEN. PSYCHIATRY 1205 (1982).

425. Stuart L. Kaplan et al., Epidemiology of Depressive Symptomatology in Adolescents, 23 J.
AM. ACAD. CHILD PSYCHIATRY 91 (1984).

426. Joshi & Scott, supra note 420, at 1352.
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453

stress for the female with few social supports, low intelligence and low
self-esteem. 4 27 Adolescents flourish in the same environment in which
children flourish. Children reared in poorly structured, highly stressful
or chaotic environments will likely be less well-equipped to negotiate
challenges in their lives. They are at greater risk of encountering significant depression when dealing with painful feelings and personal conflicts or social stigma. 428 Researchers find, that depression correlates
strongly with almost all aspects of low self-esteem. Long term low selfesteem predicted initiation into drug use in a longitudinal study of junior and senior high school adolescents. 42 9 In keeping with the ecological model, lack of mastery of social and intellectual skills, feelings of
powerlessness or inadequacy and lack of significant stable parental relationships have been associated with increased alcohol and drug use in
females.430
E.

Sex and Contraception: Expanded Roles for Physicians and Nurses

The factors that fuel teen drug use also fuel teen sexuality. Women
of low socioeconomic status backgrounds report initiating drug use and
sex not for their own needs as much as to meet the needs of their male
friend. Children from higher income, higher support families are more
likely to delay sexual activity. If they do engage in sex, they are more
likely to use contraception than children from lower socioeconomic status backgrounds and more challenging family situations. 4 3 1 The same
high self-esteem that deters drug abuse also defers sex or unprotected
sex. Many girls with low self-esteem are more likely to remedy their self427. The challenge of coming of age and becoming a mother may be overwhelming.
Adolescent depression may reflect a difficult family heritage. Children of parents with
major mood disorders show significantly higher rates of mood disorders in comparison
with children of controls. Twin studies indicates there is some basis for arguing for a
genetic vulnerability (but not a certainty) for alcohol and drug abuse. Helen Orvaschel et
al., Assessing the Psychopathology of Children of PsychiatricallyDisturbedParents: A Pilot Study, 20J.
AMER. ACAD. CHILD PSYCHIATRY 112 (1981).
428. Depression results when the stress to the adolescent becomes unbearable and
they are unable to secure sufficient social support to deal with their problems. Drug dependence may stimulate further withdrawal from the social networks necessary to meet
their needs. This is not to say that all youngsters who use drugs are depressed or dysfunctional. Many adolescents simply use drugs during brief periods of acute crises. SeeJoshi &
Scott, supra note 420.
429. Donna L. Yanish &James Battle, RelationshipBetween Self-Esteem, Depression and Alcohol Consumption Among Adolescents, 57 PSYCHOLOGICAL REP. 331 (1985); Howard B. Kaplan,

Antecedents of Deviant Responses: Predictingfrom a General Theory of Deviant Behavior, 6J. YOUTH
ADOLESC. 89 (1977);Joshi & Scott, supra note 420, at 1355.
430. LindaJ. Beckman, Self-Esteem of Women Alcoholics, 39J. STUD. ALCOHOL 491 (1978);
LindaJ. Beckman, PerceivedAntecedents and Effects of Alcohol Consumption in Women, 41 J. STUD.
ALCOHOL 518 (1980); Gene M. Smith & Charles P. Fogg, Psychological Predictorsof Early Use,
Late Use and Von-Use of larihuanaAmong Teen-age Students, in LONGITUDINAL RESEARCH ON
DRUG USE: EMPIRICAL FINDINGS AND METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES 101 (Denise B. Kandel ed.,
1978); Gene M. Smith & Charles P. Fogg, PsychologicalAntecedents of Teenage Drug Use, in I
RESEARCH IN COMMUNITY AND MENTAL HEALTH: AN ANNUAL COMPILATION OF RESEARCH 87
(Roberta G. Simmons ed., 1979).
431. Linda M. Grant & Efstratios Demetriou, Adolescent Sexuality, 35 PEDIATRIC CLINICS
N. AM. 1271 (1988); Edward Herold et al., Self-Esteem, Locus of Control and Adolescent Contraception, 101 J. PSYCHOL. 83 (1979).
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doubt by over-investing in early intimate relationships. 43 2 The same
young women are more likely to rely on their boyfriends for sexual decision making. 4 33 A parallel structure emerges of teenage women engag-

ing in unprotected sex to enhance their relationship followed later by
engagement in drug use to enhance their relationship followed still later
by becoming pregnant to enhance their relationship. Males, in contrast,
tend to engage in sex, like drug use, for the enjoyment of the act. If the
unit of decision-making for engaging in unprotected sex and dangerous
drug use is the couple, then we must develop programs addressing and
supporting the relationship the young woman desires to preserve, provided that it becomes less harmful. Our preferred theories of psychology define healthy self-hood as an intact individual self-sufficient ego.
We need a different psychology that does not assume the self alone is
4 34
health, rather that the self in relation is health.
Seen this way, part of the problem of fetal harm is the problem of
contraception. Comprehensive sex education and family planning could
prevent 313,000 teen pregnancies each year. 4 35 Surveys indicate that

less than 10% of the sex education programs cover the necessary spectrum of sexual issues. 4 36 In 1985, the total AFDC benefits to women
who had their first child as teenagers was $16.65 billion. 4 3 7 These costs
are largely preventable if there is a willingness within society to implement
comprehensive sex education and family planning practices. 4 38 The incidence of fifteen to nineteen year old adolescent girls engaging in sex
rose from 28% in 1971 to 46% in 1979. 43 9 The fact that "[a]dolescent
birth rates remain considerably higher in the United States than in most
other developed countries" 440 may be related to the fact that "[t]he use
of contraceptives by adolescents in the United States is relatively low
and inconsistent.', 4 4 1 Knowledge and availability of contraception does
432. A large percentage of low SES, low self-esteem girls report engaging in sex to
please their boyfriends even though they do no derive any direct enjoyment from it. Grant
& Demetriou, supra note 431, at 1278 (citing C.S. CHILMAN, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION AND WELFARE, ADOLESCENT SEXUALITY IN A CHANGING AMERICAN SOCIETY:
CIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVES, publication No. (NIH) 79-1426 (1978)).

SO-

433. Id. (citing G. Cvetkovich & B. Grote, Psychosocial Development and the Social Problems
with Teenage Illegitimacy, in U.S. DEPT. OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES, ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY AND CHILDBEARING: FINDINGS FROM RESEARCH 15-41 (C.S. Chilman ed. 1980) publication No. (NIH) 81-2077).
434. See, e.g., JEAN BAKER MILLER, TOWARD A NEW PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN (1976);
CAROL GILLIGAN, IN A DIFFERENT VOICE: PSYCHOLOGICAL THEORY AND WOMEN'S DEVELOPMENT (1982).
435. Grant & Demetriou, supra note 431, at 1273 (citing ALAN GUTrMACHER INSTITUTE,
TEENAGE PREGNANCY: THE PROBLEM THAT HASN'T GONE AWAY (1981)); see also Joshi &

Scott, supra note 420.
436. 1 NATIONAL RESEARCH
COUNCIL PANEL ON
ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY AND
CHILDBEARING, RISKING THE FUTURE: ADOLESCENT SEXUALITY, PREGNANCY AND CHILDBEARING (Cheryl D. Hayes ed., 1986).
437. Grant & Demetriou, supra note 431, at 1275 (citing M.R. Burt, Estimating the Public

Costs of Teenage Childbearing, 18 FAM. PLAN. PERSP. 221 (1986)).
438. Id. at 1273.
439. Id. at 1272 (citing M. Zelnik & J.F. Kantner, Sexual Activity, Contraceptive Use and
Pregnancy Among Aletropolitan-Area Teenagers. 1971-1979, 12 FAM. PLAN. PERSP. 230 (1980)).
440. Id. at 1274-75 (citing GUTrMACHER INSTITUTE, supra note 435.
441. Id. at 1273.
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not guarantee proper use. Teenage girls delay seeking contraceptive
services an average of 16.6 months from their first intercourse and
younger teenage girls wait even longer. 4 4 2 One-half of all premarital
pregnancies occur during the first six months of sexual activity and more
443
than 20% occur in the first month of sexual activity.
Another factor contributing to the failure to use contraception is
the developmental level of the young woman. Piaget found that onethird of the adults he worked with never fully matured to the level of
formal operational thinking. 44 4 It is likely that many young women vulnerable to teenage sex and drug abuse are capable of little or no "formal" operational thinking. Our efforts at deterring drug use and
unprotected sex should be revised to reach this audience. 44 5 Teenage
pregnancy could be significantly reduced if pediatricians and public
health nurses modelled appropriate sex education in schools and community clinics. 4 46 Contraception use is likely to be increased within a
stable and trusting relationship with a pediatrician. 44 7 The breadth of
the ecologic analysis demands a new standard that better captures infants harmed by drugs, their environment and other sources.
442. Laurie Schwab Zabin & Samuel D. Clark, Jr., Why They Delay: A Study of Teenage
Family Planning Clinic Patients, 13 FAM. P.AN. PERSP. 205, 212 (1981).
443. Laurie Schwab Zabin et al., The Risk of Adolescent Pregnancy in the First Months of
Intercourse, 11 FAM. PLAN. PERSP. 215, 215 (1979).
444. J. Piaget, Intellectual Evolution From Adolescence to Adulthood, 15 HUMAN DEV. 1 (1972).
These adolescents move from the state of "concrete" operational thinking to "formal"
operation thinking. Concrete operational thinking is based in the present time and, with
the help of hormones, often infuses a sense of being special that provides many adolescents a perceived immunity from mishaps and an enhanced sense of infallibility (small
wonder why crack is so attractive). The following stage, formal operational thinking, reflects the increased capacity to think further into the future and to specifically engage in
extensive abstract thinking where the fantasy of sex can be distinguished from the reality.
445. The American Academy of Pediatricians has developed sample curriculum and
reading lists regarding such "concrete" sex education. Grant & Demetriou, supra note
431, at 1283.
446. Ciaran S. Phibbs et al., The Neonatal Costs of Maternal Cocaine Use, at 3JAMA (forthcoming) (citations omitted). A conservative and detailed study in a large inner city public
hospital comparing cocaine exposed birth costs to a random sample of births without fetal
drug exposure indicates significantly longer hospital stays and costs of $5,000 - 11,000
more than non-exposed infants. This increase in cost does not include the added cost of
border babies or the costs of physicians, because the hospital involved was a teaching hospital. This estimate included only the costs incurred until medical discharge from the hospital. The lifelong special needs of cocaine exposed children and the particular pressures on
their mothers reduces the mother's employability and the reduced productivity of the cocaine exposed child throughout their life are not factored in.
These staggering costs could be significantly reduced by the availability of appropriate
programs for preventing drug use among adolescents, for preventing pregnancy among
substance abusers, for comprehensive treatment programs for cocaine users with appropriate neo-natal and post delivery services. There is significant evidence that the harm
created by cocaine use during the first trimester can be significantly reduced if not eliminated where the women enter treatment programs and cease using cocaine for the remainder of their pregnancy. Those mothers with prenatal care had average hospital costs
$4,300 to $5,000 less than those without prenatal care. Id. at 9-10. Even a conservative
analysis of the data suggests that comprehensive programs of drug use prevention, drug
use treatment, pregnancy prevention, and prenatal care would be cost effective immediately. An investment in prenatal care saves over $500 million in direct hospital expenses
and even more in post hospital rehabilitation expenses. Id. at 13.
447. Grant & Demetriou, supra note 431, at 1283.
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Toward a New Standard. The Challenged Parent and the Challenged Child

The new standard should have the following attributes:
It should be neutral. The new standard should not label the parent
as being "dysfunctional," "impaired" or otherwise guilty. Most poor
mothers who abuse drugs already suffer from significant depression and
low self-esteem. It makes no sense to further undermine their confi4 48
dence with a charge of neglect.
It should be non-pejorative. The standard should not discriminate
against the abandoned (minorities, the poor, the homeless, single
mothers, gays, addicts or people with AIDS). Our children can ill afford
the price of unreasoned prejudice.
It should be inclusive of all levels of responsibility. The ecological
approach suggested above includes responsibility on the level of the individual, the family, the community and society.
It should be epidemiological and thereby preventive. The focus
should be on the medical harm to the fetus, not the harm to our commonly held values. In other words, a poor Black pregnant woman using
drugs intravenously should be viewed with no less disfavor than a
wealthy pregnant woman abusing barbiturates and alcohol in the privacy
of her estate. The epidemiologic model understands that the intervention must be tailored to each situation. While the wealthy mother and
her estate may benefit from rehabilitation through a private hospital, the
poor IV drug using woman likely needs habilitative services focusing on
securing adequate food, decent housing, education for parenting skills
and counseling to deal with the strong likelihood that she was subject to
sexual or physical abuse and has experienced long periods of low selfesteem and depression.
It should not deter parents from fully utilizing the health care system. A physician cannot maintain a "healing" confidential relationship
if he or she must also play "cop." Thus, while it is certainly reasonable
to require physician reporting of physical and sexual abuse, it is equally
important not to require the reporting of drug use and neglect. This
gives the treating physician the option to report only when he or she
believes that all other options have been exhausted.
It should be administered in a fashion that would enhance and empower the parents, their family and the community within which they
reside. As indicated above, social supports, home environment and
community resources are key factors in a child's capacity to fulfill his or
her potential and a parent's capacity to overcome a traumatic childhood,
learn parenting skills and to cease drug abusing behaviors.
Presently, there is no standard that encompasses abandoned fetuses, newborns and young children. Within the medical community,
the most common measure is anthropometric (the infants size and
weight). Fetuses who are traumatized by their external environment
448. Unless and until a thorough exploration of all ahernatives is done and reveals that
such a conclusion would be appropriate.
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(i.e., drugs, stress disease or undernutrition) or their internal function
(i.e., some congenital deformities or genetic conditions) are usually
born early and small. For the fetus, the diagnosis is intrauterine growth
retardation (IUGR) 44 9 and for the newborn it is failure to thrive
(FTT).4 50 The rate of FTT infants amongst the abandoned (poor or
uninsured) is estimated to be 500% greater than amongst the insured. 4 5 1 Fetal exposure to nicotine, many prescription drugs and controlled substances results in retarded growth. Maternal stress,
malnutrition, 45 2 maternal depression and chronic maternal illness or infection from use of IV drugs can also result in FTT. 4 53 While the FTT
standard is much more appropriate than "drug-exposed child," it is not
adequate. 4 5 4 Many infants with FAE, significant heroin exposure or
other traumas can rapidly gain weight after birth and be normally sized
by twelve to eighteen months. While they are no longer FTT, they may
likely have lifelong impairments in judgment and cognitive skills. FT'
measures only physical "thriving," not intellectual, emotional or relational "thriving," which are equally important to the child. 45 5 To measure emotional and relational thriving demands an inquiry into the
relationship between parents (who may have been FTT), home environment and child. FIT may not capture this. Thus, FTT is necessary, but
an insufficient standard.
A better standard can be derived from the concept of abandonment.
If every abandonment the child suffers challenges the child's capacity to
thrive, then the concept of a "challenged child" should be more inclusive. Challenges to the child include IUGR, FTT, FAS, FAE, 4 5 6 NAS,
449. Birth weight less than tenth percentile for gestational age. Frank & Zeisel, supra
note 97, at 1192.
450. Id. at 1187. "In broadest terms, failure to thrive refers to infants and children
whose growth deviates from the norms for their age and sex." Id.
451. FIT has been diagnosed in 3-5% of infants in academic pediatric hospitals and
15-30% of admissions to inner city emergency departments. Id. at 1187 (citations
omitted).
452. Malnutrition is the primary source of failure to thrive. Id. at 1187 (citations omitted); Robert Listernick et al., Severe Primary Malnutrition in U.S. Children, 139 AM. J. DIsEASED CHILDREN 1157, 1160 (1985).

453. This standard depends upon an accurate determination of the fetus's age, usually
through ultrasound methods as well as a careful record of the child's birthweight, birthlength, head circumference and gestational age. A child born premature for reasons
unrelated to failure to thrive could be mistakenly diagnosed.
454. It is over-inclusive since, as a strictly anthropometric measure, it includes congenitally impaired infants of very well to do parents who have not been abandoned in any
sense of the word. Such infants rarely need the environmental and nutritional supports so
vital to abandoned FTT infants.
455. A broader standard that is being tracked in some states is High Priority Infant
Tracking (H-PIT). H-PIT tracks infants meeting one or more of nineteen eligibility criteria (e.g., neonatal seizures, APGAR score of less than three at five minutes, low birth
weight, mother is fifteen years or under). Unfortunately, funding often is available only to
track but not to help these high risk infants. Telephone Interview with Donna White,
Director of H-PIT Program, Washington State Department of Health (Mar. 30, 1992); see
also THE HIGH PRIORITY INFANT TRACKING PROGRAM, DIVISION OF PARENT-CHILD HEALTH
SERVICES,

HIGH PRIORITY INFANT TRACKING PROGRAM, WASHINGTON

STATE FACT SHEET

(1991).
456. Along with the use of FAS/FAE, the term Alcohol Related Birth Defects (ARBD)
is commonly used. ARBD overlaps both FAS and FAE. FAS and FAE are used herein
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undernutrition, poor environment, lack of perinatal care, disease and
congenital problems unrelated to the child's economic circumstances.
Many "challenged" children have challenged parents whose childhood
traumas, poor education and continuing lack of social support limit their
capacity to parent and provide. The standard of a "challenged parent"
is preferable to an "impaired parent" because it is less stigmatizing and
more accurate. 4 57 "Challenges" can be met and sometimes overcome,
whereas "impairments" are more often actual damage that cannot be
reversed and can only be accommodated. 458 Children of pioneer women who lost their husbands in the perilous trek west over the great
plains faced an environment just as hostile as a typical inner city housing
project. Yet the pioneer mothers are viewed as heroines and the project
mothers as "impaired" or as "lazy welfare mothers.'

45 9

The concept of

"challenged" recognizes all environments that are hostile without passing judgment on the parents. The standard is neutral and non-pejorative. It includes all responsible agents and is epidemiologically sound.
It well reflects the ecological model of causality since the characteristics
of the child, the mother and the environment are all considered when
making the diagnosis. It captures those infants suffering from drug exposure and those suffering from malnutrition and poverty. After birth,
the standard can be used with equal ease since it captures the effects of
malnutrition, stress, chronic infection and exposures to environmental
46
threats such as lead.

0

because they are more precise. However, the symptoms of FAS can occur in the absence
of alcohol exposure. To remedy this ambiguity, Dr. Sterling Clarren proposes to use
"Smith Syndrome" (Dr. David Smith was the first to recognize FAS) instead of "Fetal Alcohol Syndrome." Telephone interview with Dr. Sterling Clarren, Pediatrician and Dysmorphologist at the Children's Orthopedic Hospital, Seattle Washington (Mar. 30, 1992).
457. The mother is no longer diagnosed as "dysfunctional." Rather, she is viewed as
having her capacity to parent challenged by her experience of physical and sexual abuse,
adolescent trauma and lack of education and social supports. The experience of growing
up in poverty, having low self-esteem, failing to become successfully literate, being depressed and having inadequate social supports would all be considered challenges that limit
the mother's inherent capacity to parent. Similarly, her child would be challenged by exposure to drugs, stressful uterine environment, chaotic and unstable environment at birth,
malnutrition and lack of comprehensive perinatal medical care.
458. There are many parents who manage to parent adequately despite having horrible
childhoods. These parents are challenged (and deserve help to deal with long deferred
traumas, educational deficits and a hostile environment) but they are not "impaired" since
they manage to conceal the harms they have suffered. Whereas the non-challenged parent
might spend 50% of his or her daily energy parenting, the challenged parent might require 80%. The result is a parent who needs help but rarely asks for it for fear the result
could be a loss of the child to the state. In this sense, many challenged parents are under
the perpetual threat of losing their children to the state or the streets.
459. See, e.g., BLACK WOMEN IN WHITE AMERICA 164-70 (Gerda Lerner, ed. 1973);Jew-

ell Handy Gresham, The Politics of Family in America, THE NATION, July 24/31, 1989, at 116.
Abandonment occurs here in our assumptions that the high fatality rate among Whites in
Conestogas was due to the hostile environment, while the high fatality among Blacks in some
housing projects is due to the Moynihanesque "disintegration" of black families. Both
groups exposeed their children to a perilous environment, yet only those historically abandoned are deemed neglectful. As Daniel Moynihan noted: "At the heart of the deterioration of the fabric of the Negro society is the deterioration of the Negro family." Roberts,
supra note 21, at 1442 (citing OFFICE OF PLANNING & POLICY RESEARCH, U.S. DEP'T OF
THE CASE FOR NATIONAL ACTION 5 (1965)).
460. The Second National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey indicated that

LABOR, THE NEGRO FAMILY:
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This standard recognizes the special challenges of parenting a challenged child. Alcohol-exposed or malnourished children are likely to be
chronically ill and may overwhelm a parent who would be capable of
parenting a healthy child. Pediatricians recognize that such parents
need both enhanced parenting skills and a respite from the demands of
care if their children are to grow. This standard recognizes the myriad
abandonments suffered by their parents. 46 1 These "ghosts in the nursery" challenge the parents' capacity to appropriately respond to their
child's needs and further erodes the quality of the parent/child interaction. The apathy and irritability of the malnourished child is perceived
as rejection by many mothers, which further enhances the 2mother's al46
ready sizable doubt that she can meet her child's needs.
G. A System for Challenged Children
Many mothers of challenged children view the child protective service (CPS) and juvenile court as "the enemy." CPS threatens to take
their children in a procedure that is bewilderingly complex, public and
stigmatizing. While our present system of juvenile courts linked to foster care and dependency proceedings should remain in place for the
many cases of physical and sexual abuse, the needs of the challenged
child would be best met by developing a non-punitive parallel system. A
few attributes of such a system are as follows:
Confidentiality. Alcohol or drug using mothers are likely to avoid any
form of the prenatal care so necessary for their fetuses unless they can
be assured of confidentiality. The pediatrician and the mother need to
work together, not play "cops and abusers." The importance of a full
and open confidential relationship between mother and doctor cannot
be understated. 4 63 Doctors are adamant that they cannot adequately
treat their pregnant clients unless they have won their trust sufficiently
to fully disclose their medical history. The earlier the physician is able
to detect IUGR, the easier it is to detect and reduce the harm. It is much
easier to reverse the effects of fetal malnutrition and stress than fetal
drug exposure. 4 64 With 20% of American children under the age of five
in poverty, the risk is immense. However, malnutrition extends far beyond those who are in poverty to parents who are temporarily unemsmall increases in blood lead levels correlated strongly with impaired growth. Frank &
Zeisel, supra note 97, at 1193 (citing Joel Schwartz et al., Relationship Between Childhood Blood
Levels and Stature, 77 PEDIATRICS 281 (1986)).
461. Parents of challenged children were often deprived or abused as children, subjected
to chronic illness, depression, intellectual impairment, marital conflict and, perhaps most
importantly, isolation from relatives and the surrounding community. Id. at 1195 (citations
omitted).
462. Id. at 1188 (citations omitted).
463. Only by knowing the mother's entire history of possibly inappropriate behaviors
can the physician begin to ascertain the appropriate support systems that should be made
available to her to minimize the future harm to her fetus. There are a variety of questionnaires that can be integrated into such interviews that would allow the physician to detect
with reasonable certainty that the mother might be abusing drugs without the risk of directly asking her.
464. Frank & Zeisel, supra note 97, at 1192.
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ployed or parents employed at or near minimum wage. 46 5 The federal
government's decision to largely abandon poor children in the 1980s
resulted in a vast increase in families who do not qualify for AFDC. For
those lucky enough to qualify, the benefits rarely compensate for prior
466
malnutrition.
The medical community has developed protocols for maintaining
confidentiality in treating AIDS patients. Persons with AIDS are subjected to an immense and unfair degree of discrimination that is parallel
to our historic discrimination against poor women, particularly poor women who use drugs. By maintaining confidential registries of people
with AIDS, physicians are able to deliver comprehensive medical treatment without ever providing notice to any public authority that an individual has AIDS. The same could be done for mothers with challenged
467
children.
The system must minimize or remove stigma from all aspects of its
function. For example, there should be no more diagnoses that a beleaguered mother's family is "dysfunctional." The term dysfunctional is
ambiguous, needlessly negative and acts more like a badge of abandonment than an assessment of parental skills. Every family has some degree of function, so at best the term is an oxymoron, somewhat like the
phrase "unrelated relationship." "Dysfunctional" implies complete failure, giving the mother a sense of hopelessness and an excuse to no
longer try to improve her difficult situation. Terms like the "impaired
parent" or the "disturbed" or "retarded" or "developmentally delayed"
child are similarly objectionable. Instead of negatively labelling the
mother's relationship with her child as "impaired attachment" or the
more simplistic concept of "maternal deprivation," her relationship with
her child could be viewed as a "challenged attachment." For diagnostic
purposes, the pediatrician would make an inventory of the challenges
facing the mother, the child, the father and the relations between them.
The "challenge inventory" would include biological, psychological, economic and social factors.
465. Id. at 1194 (citations omitted); see generally H. Peter Chase & Harold P. Martin,
Undernutritionand Child Development, 282 NEW ENG. J. MED. 933, 938-39 (1970); Listernick,
et al., supra note 452.
466. The WIC program reaches less than half of eligible families with pregnant women
and young children. Of those it reaches, parents report difficulty paying for infant formula
once the child's needs outstrip the 26 ounces per day provided by the program. Frank &
Zeisel, supra note 97, at 1194 (citingJ.E. McJunkin et al., Errors in Formula Concentration In
An Outpatient Population, 1IJ. PEDIATRICS 848 (1987)).
Food stamps allow approximately $.49 per meal per person. Id. (citingJ.L. BROWN &
H.F. PIZER, LIVING HUNGRY IN AMERICA (1987)). In addition, food stamps create significant stress to the mother due to the stigma of using them in public and the refusal of many
shop keepers and store owners to accept them.
467. Many of the mothers of challenged children are at great risk of contracting AIDS
through use of unsterilized needles and through sexual relations with males who carry the
virus. The gay community succeeded in radically reducing the incidence of new AIDS
cases within its ranks by instituting a systematic and comprehensive delivery of medical
services and prevention education to its community. Could we not make a similar effort
for parents with challenged children? We must continue to bring the condom "out of the
closet."
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Continuous medical oversight. Juvenile courts provide oversight so
long as the child is "at risk." Under the challenged child system, the
pediatrician and school nurses could stay with the child through adolescence into young adulthood. The relationship should begin with comprehensive prenatal care extending to perinatal follow-up through the
brain blossom period ending at age three or four. The provider's role
should continue as the child enters Head Start and any remedial programs into grade school with the pediatrician helping the child to be
comfortable with his or her body and the challenges that must be faced.
In junior high school, the provider would ensure that the child was positively and thoroughly explained the nature of sexuality and have a comfortable perception of his or her body leading to a thorough grounding
in contraception and family planning. Once the child develops intimate
relationships, the provider could also be consulted regarding decisions
about sexuality, childbirth, contraception and abortion. Particularly in
the case of significantly challenged mothers, the provider becomes a
pseudo-parental figure who may play a key role in the child's capacity to
overcome the biological and environmental insults experienced earlier
in life.
Community Support. The ecological model is community based and
reflects positive community cultural values. For the abandoned mother,
social supports in the form of extended family and community services
are critical to her capacity to recover and meet the needs of her child.
Many mothers are simply unable to travel long distances to hospitals to
secure medical care for lack of funds and inability to secure day care
while they are gone. The ecological model recognizes that a mother's
likelihood of recovering depends upon the strength and accessibility of
the community around her. Community based services would extend to
using public schools in the evening for classes on parenting, nutrition,
job skills, incest and physical abuse survivors groups and housing advocacy groups. Churches in the community would be encouraged to make
their facilities available for the support of the families within the area of
their congregation.
Many challenged mothers of challenged children need habilitation
rather more than rehabilitation. The "healing" model is more appropriate than treatment in that the mothers are not yet "whole" in regard to
the basic skills necessary for parenting and survival. Habilitative support involves basic parenting, education, nutrition, self care, contraception, counseling for dealing with prior traumas of incest, abuse and
neglect, couple counseling for dispute settlement and fair fighting, remedial education, literacy, basic financial planning and job skills. Generally speaking, rehabilitation is not appropriate until significant
progress has been made in habilitation. Rehabilitation would involve
addressing the challenges of drug use, relational conflicts and self-esteem deficits, which would include family counseling with fathers or husbands, children, parents and relatives. Assertiveness training might also
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be appropriate. The most important rehiabilitation may be the legal
reclamation of the extended family.
VI.

EXPANDING THE FAMILY TO PROTECT: THE CONCEPT OF CoPARENT

Where the mother is severely challenged, the extended family
should be encouraged to assist. Unfortunately, the present legal structure places concerned grandparents and relatives of the embattled
mother in an adversarial relationship with her. In order for relatives to
have authority to play an active role in her child's life, the mother must
"lose" some or all of her custodial rights. The cost and trauma of such
confrontational proceedings drain precious resources from families.
The scars resulting from such proceedings make many relatives reluctant to try to protect the next child born to the challenged mother.
Among Native American communities and other cultures, it is not unusual for other relatives to become more involved in parenting and caring
for the child without intervention by state authorities. Our system must
develop a less harmful way of involving another parental figure actively
in the life of the challenged child to assist the child and the mother.
This individual could be called a "co-parent."
A.

Roles and Powers of the Co-Parent

Unlike foster parents, a co-parent would work regularly with the
parents. The co-parent would be a respected member of the local community who garners community support and sponsorship for the difficult challenges to be faced by the mother and her child. The co-parent
would initially have no authority to override the parent. The co-parent
would assist the parent to face her challenges and would assist her child
directly. The co-parent would assist the parents to secure the resources
and information they need to habilitate themselves as parents. Likewise,
the co-parent would assist in securing rehabilitative resources and have
full access to the child's pediatrician, teacher and public health nurse to
coordinate the care of the child and to ensure that the ongoing needs of
the child are being met. The co-parent would assist preschool and
school teachers to ensure that the educational needs of the child are
being addressed. The co-parent might assist lawyers to gather data for
class action litigation to insure the provision of necessary services to the
community, the parents and the child, such as health care, food supplements and housing.
The co-parent could attend classes with the parents on parenting,
educational skills, job skills and dealing with childhood abuse and neglect. The co-parent could assist the biological parents to network with
similarly situated biological parents for peer group support in the difficulties of raising a challenged child.
The co-parent would assist the biological parents to be more aware
of the positive attributes of their ethnic heritage. He or she would assist
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the mother to better understand and deal with how she may be discriminated against because of her gender, her culture and her economic status. The co-parent would assist in finding day care and other support
for the mother if she decides to enter any in-patient treatment program.
The co-parent would assist the pediatrician in updating the file on the
challenges faced by the parent and the child. Most importantly, the coparent would be an agent for the education of the mother, the child and
the community at' large. By working closely with the physician and the
community coordinator, the co-parent could challenge existing community biases complicating the challenges faced by the mother. The coparent could be an agent of change in the community to move aside the
many curtains of fear and prejudice that often cloak the challenged
child.
B.

Selection, Training and Subsidy of the Co-Parent

The co-parent should be a relative or neighbor of the mother and
one who is respected within the community. To qualify, the co-parent
would need to undertake basic training regarding the needs of a challenged child and the structure and function of the system devoted to
meeting the needs of that child. The co-parent would apply to the
county family court services department and be investigated somewhat
like adoptive parents. Upon the completion of satisfactory investigation
and training, the co-parent would be ratified by the family court as a
"co-parent," which would entitle her or him to all medical and academic
records of the child and to serve as an advocate of the relationship between the mother and the child. 46 8 In the event that the mother became
unable to care for the child, the co-parent could assume increasingly
greater responsibility, which would culminate in the open adoption of
the child by the co-parent or some other individual agreed upon by the
co-parent, biological parent and the adoption authority. By having an
open adoption, the child and mother could still maintain a relationship
which may be critical to both, and the child would have the advantage of
more stable parental support. If the mother was unable to take advantage of habilitative and rehabilitative services, such adoption would be
vastly less stigmatizing than the trauma of a termination proceeding and
the placement of the child with an unknown foster home. Further, the
community would have the advantage of feeling that they are "taking
care of their own."
It would be reasonable to provide the co-parent some compensation. First, the co-parent should be granted an additional dependency
exemption for federal taxes. Second, the co-parent should be able to
deduct all money spent on the child from his or her taxes. Third, the co468. A co-parent is somewhat like a Limited Guardian or a Court Appointed Special
Advocate (CASA) in regard to the training and appointment. However, it is significantly
different, in that the co-parent advocates for the parenting relationship, while the CASA
advocates for the best interests of the child. The co-parent should be sworn in an adoption-like proceeding to enhance the prestige and gravity of the responsibility.
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parent would be able to receive some subsidy from the parents. 46 9
Fourth, with the approval of the supervising pediatrician, the co-parent
should be awarded some or all of the subsidy normally awarded by the
state to a foster parent. The pediatrician should, with a community coordinator, review the performance of the co-parent every six months to
consider whether to renew the subsidy.
C.

Co-Parents as a Political Force

A national association of co-parents could be established to share
strategies and techniques of co-parenting and to allow for information
gathering about the nature and extent of the problems faced in beleaguered communities. Co-parents could have an important political effect as community advocates, since they would be intimately aware of the
difficulties faced by many community members. For example, co-parents could, in communities particularly hard hit by poverty, drugs and
violence, argue that their community should be nominated as a "superfund" site deserving of special assistance through block grant format.
Co-parents could form a stable political block to ceaselessly represent
the interests of challenged mothers, fathers and their children. Presently, there is no political lobby for challenged parents and their children. They need all of their resources simply to survive. The
organization of co-parents could be a potent force, possibly affiliating
with organizations such as the American Association of Retired Persons
or the Association of Family and Conciliation Courts to advocate for the
manifest unmet needs of the children of our nation. The Association of
Family and Conciliation Courts recently adopted a policy which stated,
in part: "The status of 'co-parent' should be explored and implemented
in a series of pilot projects nationally. Co-parents should be encouraged
in cases where the alleged harm does not constitute child abuse." 4 70
D.

An Expanded Role for Family Court Services

It is inevitable that conflicts will develop between co-parents and
parents, health care providers and community authorities regarding the
needs of the child. Normally, the juvenile court or an appointed
caseworker would investigate and make a recommendation. Unfortunately, this creates an adversarial relationship between the co-parents,
and the mothers with obvious negative implications for the future.
Thus, it is preferable for a dispute resolution system to be like the health
care delivery system: voluntary, confidential and mediatory instead of
adversarial.
The four institutions most able to meet these needs are: family
469. This subsidy would only be in cash where the mother had an ability to pay. However, in kind compensation would be appropriate in the form of presents honoring birthdays, etc. The co-parent would be given the respect accorded "elders" in traditional

Native American cultures.
470. ASSOCIATION OF FAMILY
POLICY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

AND CONCILIATION COURTS,

3 (May 9, 1992).

MATERNAL SUBSTANCE ABUSE
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court services, community dispute resolution centers, community centers and churches. For purposes of illustration, the focus will be on family court services. 4 7 1 During the last decade, family court services have
spearheaded the use of mediation to attempt to resolve family disputes
outside of the trial setting. Family court services have expanded mediation to address issues of adoption, child support and anti-harassment.
The mediation provided by family court services is confidential, and the
files are kept separate from investigation files.
The family court services could perform functions regarding co-parents. They could investigate and approve co-parents. Family court services adoption programs have substantial experience in this area and
would be the best body of individuals to set up protocols for investigating, approving and legally recognizing co-parents. In addition, they
could mediate extended family disputes. Family court workers have substantial experience in mediating family disputes around parenting, so
they would be the natural group to turn to in the event of disputes between the mother, the co-parent and others.
The family court services could maintain centralized care files. Like
those exposed to the AIDS virus, there is a need to maintain centralized
files on each child. Such filing systems are key to keeping track of ongoing medical and psychological problems faced by the child and the
mother. Also, this entire field suffers from a lack of quality data to trace
the variant effects of different programs on the multiple challenges faced
by mothers and children.
The family court services could offer basic education and parenting,
nutrition, self care and career preferences. Many family court services
already offer a variety of classes (either directly or through referral) covering issues of parenting, negotiation, mediation and other important
skills. This training could be in the form of a series of videotapes that
would be available for any individuals wishing to view them with a series
of group meetings afterwards.
The family court services could train co-parents. Co-parents should
either be related to the parents, friends with the parents' families or be a
long time resident of the child's community. Family court workers,
Child Protection Service (CPS) workers and other state workers are
hired by virtue of their professional qualifications and experience in a
given field. Co-parents, on the other hand, would be nominated for
4 72
their experience with the parents, the family and their community.
Co-parents should be trained in the basics of infant nutrition, infant care
471. Family court services programs began in Los Angeles in the early 1960s with the
first Conciliation Court, which was devoted to helping families address and resolve custody disputes. Family Court Services have expanded throughout the nation. There is
some form of Family Court Service in almost every county of the United States. The Asso-

ciation of Family and Conciliation Courts, a non-profit organization devoted to coordinating Family Court Service and expansion, has members in nine countries including the
United States and Canada.
472. Co-parents would come from many different ethnic backgrounds expressing very
different attitudes about appropriate parenting. Thus, it would be important to assist coparents of similar cultures to network together to determine how best to use their particu-
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and infant child development. Family Court Services workers could
teach some co-parents how to administer basic psychological tests such
as the Beck's Depression Inventory to assess maternal depression, the
FIRO-B to assess the parental locus of control and the Denver Developmental Inventory to measure infant cognitive capacity and other aspects
4 73
of development.
Family courts could assist in non-adversarial parental transitions.
In the event that comprehensive attempts to habilitate the mother fail
and she remains unable to adequately meet the needs of her child, family court services and the co-parents could assist in a gradual voluntary
transfer of parental authority to the co-parent or some other agreed
upon parent figure. Dependency proceedings force family members to
testify against each other in public, creating wounds to the family that
last many generations. Instead, family members, including co-parents
and community members could come together to convince the mother
that until she is better able to take care of herself, she should allow her
child to primarily reside with the co-parent or some other agreed upon
adult. This transition would be mediated, if necessary, by family court
services or some other entity and the parenting agreement would be
made part of the child and mother's permanent confidential file. Over
time, the child would reside more and more with the co-parent (or another) and less and less with the mother. The rights of the mother to
spend time with her child should not (with rare exception) be fully terminated. In a worst case analysis, the status of the child should be that
of open adoption whereby the mother is allowed some contact. This
allows the mother and the community to perceive that, at some level, the
"family" still exists and that the community can "handle its own." From
a medical and psychological perspective, termination is unwise for the
highly needy parent because she may, upon losing one child, seek to
bear another child to compensate for the loss of her first child. Thus,
the cycle begins again.
Family court services could train staff of community dispute centers,
churches and community centers as outreach workers. To truly implement the ecological model of prevention, the structure and function of
communities and their families must be enhanced. These three groups
would be the primary outreach workers for challenged families. Those
doing outreach would be trained regarding legal, psychological and mediation techniques by family court services and trained regarding child
nutrition, malnutrition and health care by the community pediatricians
and public health nurses.
This family court/community based system is preferable to the
CPS/juvenile court system for a number of reasons. An increasing
lar culture to maximize the chance that the parents will meet the many challenges they face
and thus better provide for their child.

473. Administered periodically, such tests would help the co-parent chart changes in
the parent(s) and the child and could also measure the efficacy of particular parenting
support programs.
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number of pediatricians feel that a CPS is not an ally and that courts in
general do more harm than good (unless the situation is so deteriorated
that immediate removal of the child is medically necessary). 4 74 It is better to rely on family court services than an expanded CPS, because CPS
has a strict statutory function to protect that takes priority over its duty to
prevent. There is not much of a lobby on the state level for children who
are battered or abused, so inappropriate cuts in funding are, sadly, quite
common. However, family court services are used by many divorce lawyers and middle to upper class families to resolve parenting disputes.
Thus, there is a greater demand to maintain relatively high levels of professional expertise in family court services than there is in CPS. Also,
there is a greater demand to maintain funding levels such that the disputes of families can be resolved outside of court. Furthermore, family
court services have an institutional history of being able to maintain separate confidential files for mediations which are sealed from the family
court investigators who do custody investigations for court. They also
have more experience, perhaps, than any other sector of the legal system in assisting a family's shift from one family form to another (e.g.,
from married to divorced, from divorced to adding step-parents, from
having children to adding co-parents to open adoption).
E.

Community Supports for Challenged Children

Community based day care would allow mothers to attend treatment,
counseling, school and employment. Even if the mother was not making
a good faith effort to habilitate herself, the child's time in day care (prior
to school attendance) would allow a non-intrusive method of assessing
the child's needs and the degree to which they are being met. It is quite
possible that mothers who meet their own personal challenges could
find employment as day care workers. Day care could ensure that the
child is receiving the nutritional supplements necessary to deal with
prior malnutrition or undernutrition.
Community based health care should be the center of attention for the
challenged child. A clinic would maintain records on all the challenged
children. By strengthening the community, it would be better able to
address the issues of poor housing, inadequate food, inadequate education and other services that are critical to the mother's capacity to meet
the needs of her failure-to-thrive child. In this way, the community becomes better able to create political pressure to ensure that the child's
needs and the mother's needs are met. There is evidence that community based health care delivery would be significantly less expensive than
a centralized program run by state and federal authorities. Centralized
programs often miss the simple facts that the existence of a community
is therapeutic and that the existence of a community service that builds
on existing community resources is doubly therapeutic in that it assists
474. The fault lies not with CPS workers but with our historic tendency to create institutions for the abandoned and later abandon our resolve to fully fund them.
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the mother and enhances the self-esteem of community members. 4 75
The United States Public Health Services already identifies "underserved" areas nationally. Doctors, nurses and other providers wishing
to serve would receive a salary and have a percentage of their student
loans paid off for each year they serve provided that such service would
extend for at least five years. Although regional hospitals would be key
for high risk births, community health care centers should provide sufficient prenatal and preventive care to reduce the staggering hospital
costs of FAS children, borderline babies and otherwise unnecessarily
traumatized infants. Community health care would be based on community epidemiology. This would involve looking to each community as a
medical entity and assessing the various levels of its physical, psychological and cultural immune systems. Differences in culture and faith within
communities should be affirmed and utilized to maximize the delivery of
culturally appropriate health care. Each community would create a different challenge for the manner and method in which health care is
delivered.
Community health care should also involve comprehensive outreach to all mothers and potential mothers to ensure they receive full
contraceptive education and support so that births can be planned. For
mothers already abusing drugs, methadone and other drugs support
should be available to ensure that the fetus does not suffer from withdrawals or overdose during gestation. Provision of bleach kits and clean
needles to all drug using women of child bearing age is a responsible
minimum to prevent transmission of life threatening diseases to the
fetus.
Community therapy and co-parenting should be available. Since research indicates that one stable emotionally nurturing relationship can
make a tremendous difference in a challenged parent's ability to cope,
co-parents would be key individuals for habilitation of "challenged
mothers" and their "challenged children." Community therapy would
involve regular meetings amongst challenged mothers and their extended families to pursue strategies for survival. Community therapy
would not necessarily place the mothers in a group. Rather, it would
bring together a few mothers along with their extended families (relatives, co-parents, etc.) as a counseling group. This unit of therapy would
allow extended families to deal with any shame they have about their
children and to share strategies on how to better support their challenged children. Within these therapeutic units, the mothers would be
given support for facing the abuse and neglect they may have experienced as children and to remedy the damage to their self-esteem. Part
of community therapy would be providing community recognition for
the difficult work of parenting challenged children and preventing the
475. The Home Builders program begun in Tacoma, Washington and the Iowa Coordinated Community Program, are good examples of cost effective community based delivery of services. See NATIONAL COUNSEL OF JUVENILE & FAMILY COURT JUDGES, supra note

276.
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469

birth of more unplanned children. For example, local churches might
choose to "sponsor" certain mothers and their children such that there
could be public acclaim for progress made.
Outreach for fathers is critical, particularly if it is tied to enhancing
their employability in areas where many males have been chronically underemployed. Challenged fathers should be provided comprehensive
social supports to assist in their habilitation as well as psychological support for any abuse they have experienced that may hamper their capacity
to achieve healthy attachments with the mother and their children. Fathers should also be "sponsored" by institutions within the community,
so their success can be celebrated, and by implication, that their failure
be a source of shame. Substance abuse treatment should occur within
the context of community therapy. This would provide the community
with the sense that it is able to address and assist those who need to be
helped and to "clean up" those who do not seek to be helped.
Community housing for the homeless should be provided. The human
cost to our children of disease, death, depression, retardation, psychopathology, unemployment and sociopathy vastly exceeds the cost of providing adequate housing. Communities should be primarily responsible
for maintaining low income housing, and such housing should be scattered throughout the neighborhood, not localized into "projects." Initially, such efforts would involve rehabilitating existing residences with
federal support. This effort could create significant employment opportunities for community members to rebuild their communities. The federal government now has control of an unprecedented number of
housing units and apartments through the Resolution Trust Corporation, which are being sold at far below their value to a variety of private
interests. Serious thought should be given to donating such properties
to cities and communities on the condition that they be adequately
maintained and used for families in need.
Community legal advocacy should be available. Class action and impact
litigation will be necessary to secure and maintain adequate city, state
and federal funding for the above programs. It will also be necessary to
secure a change in the definition of poverty and the provision of adequate services to challenged children and their parents. Efforts need to
be made within the legal community to redefine how the law views families, children and parents such that institutions charged with providing
supports and services for families can be equally accountable for the
4 76
harm resulting to children as parents who mis-parent.
476. So long as women and children (and slaves in general) were property, the

"owner" was afforded many means of compensation for harm to them. Today's property

owner has increasingly broad powers to look to the government and private parties (Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs)) for cleaning up polluted property under CERCLA
(Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 9601(23)-(25), 9607(a)(4)(A)-(B) (1988)). The ecologic analysis used to define degradation of the physical environment can be adapted to assess the degradation of the familial
environment. Areas where housing, schools and community supports are significantly
"degraded" could be declared "Superfund" sites and subject to special funding and scrutiny. Co-parents and others could help gather some of the data to document degradation
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Community based research should be undertaken. It would be naive to
assume that this proposed system will solve all the problems raised.
Like the solutions of centuries past, it will likely succeed in some areas
and fail in others. The only certain result is that it will change the nature
of the problem faced. To learn from our mistakes, we must try to determine how each innovation affects the health, psychology and social supports of challenged children and parents. The first challenge will be to
better understand what it means to rebuild the infrastructure of beleaguered communities and their embattled families. The overlay of culture and faith will alter the needs of each community. One challenge to
the social science research community would be to develop ways of measuring the degree to which each community succeeds in rehabilitating
itself on its own terms instead of standardized terms that may have little
relevance to the cultures and aspiration of community members.
Economic research is important to begin to quantify the true cost of
poverty in terms of increased medical care (the pediatrics of poverty),
increased impairment, lost productivity in the work place, lost capacity
to maintain stable employment relationships and lost capacity to maintain stable familial relationships. Perhaps by better understanding the
costs of what we have lost, we could better promote the necessity for
investing in what our families must regain.
VII.

CHALLENGES OF IMPLEMENTATION

As mothers and fathers are challenged, professionals are challenged
to respond. Professional schools must integrate and support an ethic of
care and service throughout their curricula. Law schools must retrieve a
sense of reason that is not divorced from compassion and a sense of
jurisprudence that demands redress of historic abandonment. Healing
should be part ofjustice as well as medicine. Professors must be able to
teach with both their heads and hearts before they are given tenure.
Professional schools should pointedly enhance the status of those serving the abandoned and create a strong ethic of "giving back" for those
pursuing more lucrative practices. Pressure should be brought to bear
to create an ethic whereby well-paid professionals lend support to their
peers working with challenged families. Although the challenges are different for each profession, a few are summarized below.
A.

Challengesfor the Legal Community
1. That the American Bar Association (ABA) pass a policy finding

that:
a) criminalization of maternal substance abuse is not in the best interests of the child;
b) civil commitment is also inappropriate unless it can be proven
of the community. Perhaps major employers choosing to move their manufacturing facilities offshore might be PRPs for the unemployment they create. State governments with
regressive tax systems that fail to adequately fund schools and city building departments
that fail to enforce codes on housing might also be PRPs under such a hypothetical statute.
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that the mother refused to avail herself of comprehensive perinatal
care, substance abuse care, parenting and job skills training, adequate housing and counseling;
c) mandatory drug testing and reporting should be discontinued
until comprehensive substance abuse and prenatal care is available
to all regardless of their means;
d) neglect proceedings for maternal substance abuse 4 77 are inappropriate until after the mother refuses to avail herself of confidential comprehensive care;
e) preventable mental retardation and child neglect result from our
systematic failure to provide reasonable health care and legal advocacy for children and parents;
f) Legal services corporations should be allowed to pursue any
class-action or impact litigation reasonably necessary to defend or
4 78
promote the rights of the abandoned.
2. That the ABA Endowment, in league with the American Academy of Pediatrics, sponsor a series of co-parenting pilot projects in at
least four cities nationally. A model for this could be the ABA's recent
sponsorship of Multi-Door Dispute Resolution Centers in Tulsa and
Washington D.C.
3. That a task force be formed 4 79 and funded to accomplish the
following:
a) to generate protocols for a diagnosis of "challenged" 4 80 in infants and to generate an ecological evaluation of what comprehensive addiction services and other community supports are needed;
b) to generate protocols for selection and training of co-parents
with minimum standards for their performance and their
compensation;
c) to generate protocols for the use of family court services by challenged parents, challenged children, co-parents and the child's
health care workers;
d) to generate models of data gathering (including control popula477.

An ecological analysis should be used for future neglect cases until a better stan-

dard is promulgated.
478. Legal Services should have its eligibility criteria increased to 250% of the poverty
level and should be funded to assist families in settlement of domestic disputes involving

children.
479.

It could consist of representatives from the American Academy of Pediatrics,

American Association of Critical Care Nurses, American College of Preventive Medicine,
American Society of Addiction Medicine, Center for Science in the Public Interest, Latino
Council on Alcohol and Tobacco, NAPARE, NCADD, NAACOG, National Association of
State Boards of Education, National Perinatal Association, National Women's Health Network, National Coalition of State Alcohol and Drug Treatment and Prevention Association, the National Council of Community Mental Health Centers, the Association for
Family and Conciliation Courts, the National Council ofJuvenile Court Judges, the Office
of Substance Abuse and Prevention of the Department of Health and Human Services, the
National Commission for Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect, the American Humane
Association, the Children's Defense Fund and other relevant organizations.
480. This could be an enhanced H-PIT criteria for children under 36 months. See supra
note 455.
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tions) such that all programs can be evaluated for their efficacy
(without, of course, revealing the identity of their participants);
e) to develop methods of subsidizing lawyers to work in this area.
Specific attention should be given to the loan forgiveness programs
now in effect at thirty law schools nationally. 4 8' Partial funding
should come from state interest on lawyers' trust accounts (IOLA),
4 82
alumni and prominent law firms in each locality.
4. That the ABA and the American Association of Law Schools
establish a specialty in pediatric law, which would create a group of law4 83
yers who were familiar with the medical needs of challenged children,
federal and state entitlement programs (AFDC, SSI, Medicaid), and the
myriad federal and state administrative organizations charged with insuring adequate housing, adequate food, adequate education and adequate health care.
B.

Challengesfor the Medical Community

1. That the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the AMA
make a policy finding that the failure to provide comprehensive, universal perinatal care for families constitutes systemic child neglect.
2. That the AAP and other relevant medical authorities work with
the United States Public Health Service to determine appropriate methods of funding doctors and public health nurses to participate in community health services delivery to the poor and the near poor. This
could be partly funded by the Public Health Service paying a salary and
undertaking to pay-off a certain percentage of the doctor's student loans
for each year he or she participates in the community health centers.
3. That the AAP and other relevant medical authorities to develop
protocols for community health centers. In this regard, effort should be
made to accomplish the following:
a) for pediatricians and public health nurses to adapt their medical
knowledge to the norms of the community and to implement, to the
481.

Michael Marriott, Aid for Law Graduates Who Want To Aid the Poor, N.Y. TIMES, De-

cember 13, 1991, at B-10.
482. The Association of Family and Conciliation Courts recently adopted the Policy
that asked that such an interdisciplinary task force be formed and funded to accomplishing
the following goals:
(a) to generate protocols for a diagnosis of "challenged" children and to determine which comprehensive addiction services and other community supports are
needed;
(b) to generate protocols for selection and training of co-parents with minimum
standards for their performance and their compensation;
(c) to generate protocols for the use of Family Court Services by challenged parents, challenged children, co-parents and a child's health care workers;
(d) to generate models of data gathering (including control populations) such
that all programs can be evaluation for their efficacy (without, of course, revealing
the identity of their participants); and
(e) to develop methods of subsidizing lawyers to advocate for challenged parents
and children.
ASSOCIATION OF FAMILY AND CONCILIATION COURTS, supra note 470, at 3.
483. For example, failure to thrive, stress, nutrition, substance abuse and interpersonal
violence.
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degree possible, confidential relationships with all young women in
their care. This would involve detailed sex and contraceptive education, and access to counseling for childhood abuse and neglect. 48 4 The pediatrician's role should extend to advocating
enhanced sex education at schools. Initially, the physician may
need to help the teachers and parents clear up misconceptions
about the need for comprehensive sex education and contraceptive
use. 4 8 5 Where pediatricians are not available, school-based health
clinics should be funded and expanded to improve access to care
and contraceptive use. Such school-based health clinics have been
shown to reduce the rate of unwanted teenage pregnancy. 4 86 The
Federal Healthy Start Program may be a helpful model;
b) to return and enhance school nurse services to each elementary,
junior high and high school with underserved challenged children.
These public health nurses could monitor the progress of the challenged children, suggest interventions in the event the children are
falling behind and completely restructure the format for health and
childbirth education within schools to the level of concreteness that
would reduce the incidence of unplanned and unwanted teenage
487
pregnancies.
C. Challengesfor Other Professionals
Psychologists, sociologists and educators should explore the structure and function of abandonment with a sharp eye on how culture and
community can reclaim what was lost. On an individual level, psychologists should investigate how ego-based psychologies may fail to meet the
needs of women in general and single mothers in particular. They
should explore theories that treat the relationship, not just the ego, as
484. Such sex education should be discussed frankly with the child throughout his or
her childhood, using appropriate names for anatomy. Just prior to puberty, there should
be an openly negotiated shift in the provider's relationship with the child. Prior to puberty, the provider usually shares all medical information with the parents. At puberty,
however, it would be appropriate to establish a confidential relationship between the provider and the child, while encouraging the child to speak with the parents. An entire sexual history should be taken and the child should have the opportunity to attend small
group meetings to address sexual issues and concerns. Within this trusting concept, the
provider could discuss the perceived stigma of being a virgin when "everyone is doing it"
and support the child's preference to remain a virgin. With the detailed sexual history, the
provider could determine if there are any prior difficulties such as incest and abuse that
would complicate the child's future capacity to engage in mutually rewarding
relationships.
485. While comprehensive sex education may increase the rate of contraceptive use, it
does not promote either early or more frequent sexual activity. Grant & Demetriou, supra
note 431, at 1285 (citations omitted).
486. NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL PANEL ON ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY AND CHILDBEARING, supra note 436; Laurie S. Zabin et al., Evaluation of a Pregnancy Prevention Program For
Urban Teenagers, 18 FAM. PLAN. PERSP. 119, 125 (1986).

487. The recent policy of the Association for Family and Conciliation Courts called for
medical authorities to develop protocols for community health centers involving pediatricians, public health nurses and others to expand care within the community and within
each elementary junior high and high school that serves challenged children. ASSOCIATION
OF FAMILY AND CONCILIATION COURTS,

supra note 470, at 3.
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the fundamental unit of therapy in order to better meet the needs of
48 8
challenged mothers fathers, and their children.
Legislators need first to divert at least 50% of our antidrug
budget 48 9 to community care facilities. Next, they must face up to alcohol as they are being forced to face up to AIDS. Lawmakers must consolidate the numerous and often competing agencies and organizations
involved with different infant traumas and disabilities. Down's syndrome agencies should not be competing with FAS agencies. The Association of Family and Conciliation Courts recently adopted a policy
endorsing the following action:
A Challenged Child Act should be passed directing a consolidation of services to all challenged children. A Co-Parent Act
should be passed providing co-parents appropriate authority
and compensation so they could serve as a lobby for other challenged child legislation. Maternal child and health block grants
available though Medicaid should be enhanced to fund schoolbased health clinics. Any bans on advertisement of non-prescription contraceptives on radio and television should be lifted
and the significant pressure should be brought on media advertisers and networks for radio, television and magazines to portray sexuality in a responsible manner. Television should be
pressured to frankly 4and
fully deal with prevention of sexually
90
transmitted diseases.

Pediatric lawyers, doctors and therapists should work with national
church organizations to cross train pastors to assist as co-parents and,
more importantly, to weave together an interdisciplinary fabric of law,
theology and psychology to best support the needs of challenged children, their parents, their co-parents and their communities.
D. Fundingfor Change
In our present economy, the only thing that exceeds the gravity of
our social problems is our reluctance to find solutions. Legions of experts intone that Americans will not endure an income tax increase and
that jobs must take priority. The forces seeking to secure reasonable
488. Specific consideration should be given to the Self In Relation theory ofJean Baker
Miller and the emerging masculine psychologies proposed by Robert Moore and James
Hillman, which place a higher value on parenting and the roles of fathering than many
prior psychological theories. For an exploration of dysfunctional families resulting from
an immature, weak or absent father and an equally immature concept of masculine psychology, see ROBERT MOORE & DOUGLAS GILLETrE, KING, WARRIOR, MAGICIAN, LOVER:
REDISCOVERING THE ARCHETYPES OF THE MATURE MASCULINE 58 (1990).

489. Federal antidrug spending is projected to be $11,953.1 million in 1992 and
$12,728.7 million in 1993. CENTER FOR DEFENSE INFORMATION, supra note 278, at 7. The
concept of diverting 50% of our drug interdiction budget to community care facilities for
parents with drug problems and their children was endorsed by the Association of Family
and Conciliation Courts in its May 9, 1992 policy. ASSOCIATION OF FAMILY AND CONCILIATION COURTS, supra note 470, at 3.
490. ASSOCIATION OF CONCILIATION COURTS, supra note 470, at 4. "The American
Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Adolescence published a policy paper documenting
the need for more responsible treatment of sexuality in the media." Id. at 5 n.9 (quoting
Canadian Adolescence: Sexuality, Contraception and the Media, Pediatrics, 78, 535, 1986).
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healthcare, to reform the schools, to prevent drug use and to protect
children are routinely forced to confront one another and fight for
budgetary scraps. Perhaps our view of the funding problem is part of
the problem. Looking just to Congress for funding makes the challenged child system prone to later budget cuts, reducing it to a
mediatory form of CPS. Therefore, lines of dedicated funding should
be pursued. Many assume that the only sources of federal funds are
from cutting other budgets or increasing income taxes. Income tax
based funding places a responsibility upon all taxpayers for the drinking
and drug related behaviors of perhaps 10% of the population.
E.

Taxing Consumption

From an ecologic perspective, the producers and users of drugs
should be primarily obligated for the harm created by their use. They
should be held to the same standard as those producing and using other
hazardous chemicals. While we are expending vast sums attempting to
tax illicit drug producers, we are doing little to tax licit drug producers
and consumers. Alcohol is a case in point. In 1910, 80% of our federal
revenues came from an excise tax on alcohol. By 1987, the same alcohol
excise tax had dropped to 0.7% of federal revenues. 4 9 1 Alcohol use is
directly related to 105,000 deaths per year, with direct societal (including medical) costs of $100 billion per year in 1990 and a projected $150
billion per year by 1995. In 1988, the total federal excise taxes collected
4 92
for alcoholic beverages were $5.8 billion and in 1990, $5.7 billion.
Assuming that the alcoholic beverages purchased are consumed, the societal cost (excluding FAS and FAE children) of each ounce of alcohol is
$1.25. Our federal excise tax covers seven cents of each drink and combined federal and state liquor taxes average twenty-three cents per
drink. The actual alcohol in beer and wine, the beverages most highly
promoted for and consumed by young women, are taxed far less than
the alcohol in hard liquor. 49 3 Twelve ounces of beer contain approxi-

mately the same amount of alcohol as 4.7 ounces of wine and 1.4 ounces
of eighty proof liquor. Beer is taxed at five cents, wine at four cents, and
eighty proof liquor at twelve cents. Thus, alcohol in beer is taxed at
42% and wine at 30% of alcohol in hard liquor. 494 Federal taxes on beer

and wine have been increased only once since 1950. If beer and wine alcohol
were taxed at the same rate as spirits, and all were corrected for inflation
since 1970, $16.6 billion in new revenues would be realized and an esti491.

Bureau of the Census, HistoricalStatistics of the United States; Colonial Times to 1970,

Part 2, Series Y 358-373 (1976); Department of the Treasury, Monthly Statement of Receipts for 1987 (cited in CENTER FOR SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST, STATE ALCOHOL
TAXES: CASE STUDIES ON THE IMPACT OF HIGHER EXCISE TAXES IN 14 STATES AND THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: RAISING REVENUES AND REDUCING ALCOHOL-RELATED PROBLEMS 4

(Feb. 1990)) [hereinafter STATE ALCOHOL TAXES].

492. Statistical Release: Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Collections Bureau of Alcohol Tax and
Firearms, May 1, 1989 (cited in STATE ALCOHOL TAXES, supra note 491, at 2).
493. This is a clear example of political abandonment.
494. See STATE ALCOHOL TAXES, supra note 491.
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mated $11.7 billion in alcohol related costs would be avoided. 4 95 Setting
the tax by correctingfor inflationfrom 1934 would raise $62 billion and significantly reduce alcohol use among poor mothers.
Taxing alcoholic beverages at a rate near their social cost is both
reasonable and, compared to cigarettes, conservative. The state and
federal taxes on cigarettes are 246% greater than their estimated societal CoStS. 4 9 6 The scant increase in federal taxes and the reduction of
some state alcohol taxes is a tribute to a v.ery strong alcohol lobby. As of
1989, California, the nation's largest wine producer, taxes wine at
$.0004 per drink or only one cent per gallon. This is 1/1000th the federal rate.
F.

Taxing Promotion

Public marketing of alcohol is estimated to cost over $2 billion per
year. 49 7 The abandoned are strongly targeted. The average child sees
90,000 incidents of alcohol consumption on television before he or she
is old enough to drink. A 1987 Weekly Reader poll found 34% of fourth
graders reported "some to a lot" of pressure to drink wine coolers. 498
A 1988 sample survey of seven to twelve years olds in Washington, D.C.
found the average child able to name more alcoholic beverages than
presidents. This is partly achieved by the use of cartoon characters such
as "Bud Man" or "Spuds Mackenzie." ' 49 9 The tax on public promotion
would be paid in the form of public education. For example, for every
$100 spent on television, radio, billboards and magazine advertisements, companies would contribute $20 to a federal fund for public service advertisements in the same media. Next, warning labels would be
dropped in favor of a series of rotating educational messages. 50 0 These
495. CENTER FOR SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST, FEDERAL ALCOHOL TAX FACTS (Dec.
1991).
496. Gina Kolata, Taxes Fail to Cover Drinking Costs, Study Finds, N.Y. TIMES, Mar. 17,
1989, at A13. The taxes are estimated at $.37 per pack and costs at $.15 per pack.
497. CENTER FOR SCIENCE INTHE PUBLIC INTEREST, ALCOHOL ADVERTISING FACTS (Apr.
1991). Just one company, Anheuser-Busch, helps sponsor all major league baseball teams,
twenty NFL teams and over 300 college teams. Id. This company has an immense share of
national beer advertising. If it could be persuaded to voluntarily join this effort, perhaps
many others would follow.
498. Id.
499. "Inadequate voluntary industry codes cover only media advertising, thereby allowing promotions such as Anheuser-Busch's licensing of Spuds Mackenzie for some 200
consumer products, including dolls and stuffed animals." Id.
500. Proposed messages are:
i. SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Drinking This Alcoholic Beverage
During Pregnancy Can Cause Mental Retardation and Other Birth Defects.
2. WARNING: Drinking This Alcoholic Beverage Impairs Your Ability to Drive
a Car or Operate Machinery.
3. WARNING: Alcohol May Be Hazardous If You Are Using Any Other Drugs,
Such as Over-the-Counter, Prescription, or Illicit Drugs.
4. WARNING: Drinking This Alcoholic Beverage Can Increase Your Risk of
Developing Hypertension, Liver Disease and Cancer.
5. WARNING: Alcohol Is a Drug and May Be Addictive.
6. Drinking Too Much, Too Quickly, Can Cause Alcohol Poisoning, Which Can
Be Fatal.
CENTER FOR SCIENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST, NUTRITION ACTION HEALTH LETrER, July 2,
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messages would be shown and spoken on all television commercials,
spoken on all radio advertisements and clearly posted on all printed
matter, including the front label of each bottle and the front and back of
every cigarette pack.
G.

Tax Credits and Family Stamps

The cost of raising our future workforce, which will fund our Social
Security Benefits, should be born equitably. 50 1 Regardless of the
method, there can be no dispute that income must be distributed from
higher to lower income and from those without children to those with
children. Households without children have risen from 49% in 1960 to
62% in 1988. Looking just at households with adults of childbearing
age, the median income per person for those without children was 67%
higher than for those with two children in 1988.502 In the near term,
middle and upper income parents should receive tax credits for childcare and child healthcare while those unable to use credits should receive Family Stamps, which could be exchanged for childcare,
healthcare, housing and services to handle family disputes before they
escalate into violence. Family Stamps could, with the approval of the
pediatrician, be used for counseling of parents for childhood abuse, domestic violence and drug and alcohol addiction.
H.

Child Savings Bonds and Asset Forfeiture Funds

Those purchasing United States Savings Bonds should have the option of buying "Child Savings Bonds," from which all federal revenue
would be dedicated to challenged children's programs. Our War on
Drugs has resulted in hundreds of millions of dollars of assets seized
from those convicted. At least 50% of these funds should go to comprehensive community based treatment and community care facilities in
high drug use areas.
1992, at 2-3 (citing U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, SEVENTH SPECIAL
REPORT TO THE U.S. CONGRESS ON ALCOHOL AND HEALTH, Jan. 1990; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, NUTRITION AND YOUR
HEALTH: DIETARY GUIDELINES FOR AMERICANS, (3d ed. 1990); Health Warnings on Alcoholic
Beverages, HearingBefore the Subcommittee on Transportationand Hazardous Materials of the Committee on Energy and Commerce, House of Representatives (July 18, 1990)).
501. Employer paid parental leave and child care is inequitable in that it provides the
greatest benefit to those who need it least, the well paid parent. It provides scant benefit
to those who need it most, the poor women with limited education and job skills who
cannot maintain full time employment. It operates as a discriminatory tax on particular
employers who historically employ women of childbearing age (e.g., textile mills). A tax
only on these employers encourages them to move their manufacturing to other countries
where they won't be taxed, or, if they remain in the United States, to pay lower wages or
provide fewer benefits to employees in order to pay the leave and daycare. Thus, the
proposal penalizes employers who hire and promote large numbers of women of
childbearing age.
502. Victor R. Fuchs & Diane M. Reklis, America's Children: Economic Perspectives and Policy
Options, SCIENCE, Jan. 3, 1992, at 41, 44.
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CONCLUSION

The primary goal of this Article was to find a way to better address
and understand the complex problem of maternal substance abuse. It
has addressed as abandonments our many streams of parental failure,
societal prejudice and professional neglect. The geography of abandonment is different in each locality, creating needs for very different programs. This Article has examined as challenges the myriad harms to our
children. It is error, however, to view those we abandon as only being
abandoned. "IT]here is something else: the faith of those despised and
endangered that they are not merely the sum of damages done to
them."'50 3 The "faith of those despised and endangered" can be found
in battered women's shelters, in detoxification programs and behind
triple deadbolted doors of project apartments with crumbling walls,
scrambling rats and faucets that run day and night. The faith needed by
the struggling single mother is not dissimilar to the faith needed by the
lawyers and doctors struggling to reclaim their professions. Such faith
cannot be explained as much as it can be experienced. It cannot be
known as much as felt. In this sense, none of the solutions proposed
herein is complete. Each solution assumes that we will view our profession and our reason in a way that the stories of the abandoned become
valued, if only to help us better discover how we have strayed. Each solution assumes a group of doctors, lawyers and professors committed to
pushing the pendulum of professionalism away from an ethic of entrepreneurialism and toward an ethic of compassion and healing for all.
The curriculum 50 4 we need remains rigorously intellectual, but intellectual analysis alone is insufficient. It is professionally arrogant to assume
we can heal others before we have healed ourselves. Without individual
change, legislative change will be meaningless:
[T]he moral is ... to notice what one is doing, and in particular
to notice what people are saying .... [I]t very often does turn
out, that people are trying to tell you that they are suffering.
Just insofar as one
is preoccupied ....people are likely to suf50 5
fer still more.
To the extent we fail to face these challenges, our children will face
them. Our task is to challenge ourselves and revive our professions
from their roots in helping and healing. We must confront our apathy,
prejudice and denial to discern how these abandonments pollute our
hearts' capacity to understand and to act. We must begin to see through
the eyes of the infant that the abandonment of maternal drug use is part
of the larger abandonment of poverty, disease and diminished commu503.

MACKINNON, supra note 249, at 83 (quoting Adrienne Rich, "Sources").

504. An alternative to our present jurisprudence is necessary to reclaim each abandonment. The Critical Legal Studies movement, the Feminist Jurisprudence movement, and

the impressive scholarship on the black, Asian, Hispanic and gay experiences will hopefully lead to a fundamental revision of our concepts of reason, justice and liberty.
505. Steven L. Winter, Bull Durham and the Uses of Theory, 42 STAN. L. REV. 639, 691
(1990) (quoting RICHARD RORTY, CONTINGENCY, IRONY, AND SOLIDARITY 164 (1988)).
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nities. In the end, we must begin with the wisdom of our oldest
Americans:
Let us put our minds together and
see what kind of life we can
make for our children.
- Sitting Bull

506. Sitting Bull, quoted in

STREISSGUTH ET AL.,

supra note 413 at i.

50 6

